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<L000. Great titles are the on tgrowth of ere» 
all trading post on the frontier, now it Is Blag
^witi^OnUedSatea Mtntfànd is them 
fell First-dans Railroads now running and 
; Railroads from Maine to California. Yt.te t> 
(fftnthe[Jnlon,aod_Sx»twlln^x»tt the ^

and grandeur. It 1»

AY, NOVEMBER 7. Is79. PRICE THREE CENTS:ILS with a United States Mint, and ts thereat!c>i ■at^tlnaa pallffdinff HOW TtHLUlDS jtllu Out
ÎSdlroadsfrom M£;n®

iver the largest wealthiest city In the West.

A large quantity ef buried treamreSPECIAL CABLE HEWS. WAS. the reran nee continue aa large aa now, to
frsqfrdf] ten of per "ui^ak.

The United State* Treeenry circular to 
oollaotore of Custom*, prohibiting the im
portation of neat eattle from Canada after 
December lit,weakenedyesterday.

Jacob Abbott, toe eminent eathor, died 
yesterday at Fhrmington. Me., aged 75. 
Hia works oompriee nearly MO relume* 
modtiy small hand and school books.

The steamer Teuton is, from Liverpool 
to New Orleans^ brought two hundred 
farmer emigrants fsr Texas, who will in- 
root a hundred ta fire thousand dollars 
•ash in laid.

An illicit still, roasting several months 
under the name of Brown A Co,, gtyeerine 
and patent, medicine msrrnfastui trs. in 
Chioago, has been rained and alt the par
tira arrested.

Public debt statement of the United 
States j-Total debt, $2,246,6*,36V» i 
debt Use rash in the- Treasury, $2,0*6,- 
8I9|54&96 ; dierssos since October 1st,

THE SUASC/WS CAPTURE A CHANGE Of SIDESbeen found at CabalAn important
isedof

in the massacre hare been hanged.out salt in , even when free- Adralnls-EnJigB^The richmjnéralüàd sgrjculturej'rëaoaiuéa
i ARE CIVEN AWAY. j
Ir In this direction, tt la the Company’s interim to hare 
\ property. To encourage emigration here, the Company 
name and address a warrantee deed, in fee simple, far 

Boated In Weld County, State of Colorado, In Immediate 
r charge being one dollar to pay the Notary Public lees 
ranee. he Company does not give every lot away, bet

rt that every person who gets a lot in North Denver 
and they will induce their friends to follow. The In
to is property very valuable, and this Company retain 
at prices varying from IBS to $600. according to location, 

bn n made. The deeds are unconditional, not reqatitiw 
Ith fall power to transfer and deed to others. The llfll 
r of this offer is five lots. This property Is not mil. 
it Is level, fertile, and has advantages for building■--- ----rtrith i wHnVQnmonlZ

Altar a Sevan Engagement the GallantShatargarden has bran eva listed.Threatened Seizure of Am 
erica’s Obelisk.

to the air. | U expected that 
■tely destroy'the Proceedings in the- Quebec 

legislature.
A SBN8ATI0NÀ1 RUMOUR. Perm» Surrenders.

It is rumoured in well-informedLoir*»», Nov. 2. ,pT3&t5 h*" iXtion,
WAVE CONDUCT OF HER COMMANDERdare war against England.

WRITTEN ALLIANCES IN EUROPE formation ran be obtained on theday’» dataA Cairo despatch of NAMES OF THE NEW MINISTRY,Official are retirant, bat theThe recentrays : Bahama, Ook 13.—The official report
iCa.* f~l________ _______J__ A .S LI W .ing the

o# Copt. Garcia, commandant of the Union,turbed by the story on Monday,A Theatrical Sensation at 
Liverpool. _

20—Thestanding litigation w 
ernment concerning Prorogation by the Lient uumt-upon which

the time the latter was rapturedIt will probably he Governor.A St. Fetoreburg despatch says the sessi- Chitisne, stetw that whilst smilingcabul, Ook aathis land forbade official Agessee Butte announces that a de- the Chilian fleet, which in twohatred ofto proceed with .no doubt, a
ACTIVITY IN THE BRITISH IROH TRADE. for them. Qmnc. Oct. i3>.agreement its true pro-. October «Utile UnionRoberts has sightedOok ».bat the and baaing it upon a the foot division of the Chilian fleet and The Speaker took tiie chair at 3 30,the Afghanground, which is open to all. immediately fled toward math-west, theZTV51J___i.U____ !__ A lire a T The two parties andBusy la Reported to be Preparing

Chilians following. A stiff breeze the members of the-newCairo, and through thethe good-will 
withdrew thei

of the Are invited blowing fi couree, absent, theirthe south, whieh decreased ef pernio—to heldUtter the Italians The recent disturbances at Middleherg, the Haaarar’o speed, when (hn, her Com.The people will bo justice andin the Transvaal, the Boers, Mr. Jolt hastened traaskto steer north, and en-for theGoreinge a alight on the of the trial of a Boer for tiona of the Ministerialdearouw to ran Chilian fleet
be had . no

on of ha order frankly of ' the other si» le of'question have been rather more favonrahls
of late, both in the Chambers sad among 
the European Powers. The German Gov
ernment » stated to be prepared 
size the proposals made by the Mi 
the Chamber as a aérions stop toi 
solution of the Jewish question, 
still hesitates, bat it is believed 
majority of the Powers will ao 
view of Germany.

aottma* varans turxish moors.
A report has been ommUtod at Vienna 

that the Austrian sod Turkish troops in 
the mixed garrisons of Novi Bazar are not 
on good tires. Nothing of this is known 
in the Vienna Foreign Office, hot the 
Turkish troops have expressed much die- 
content owing to the Austrian troop* bring 
so much bettor fed and paid than they are.

AUSTRO HUNGARIAN POLITICS.
The retirement of Count Andrsssy, which 

has been accompanied by such universal 
recognition abroad of his serviras in the 
raese of European peace, seems to have 
had the carious effect of strengthening the 
adherents of his polioy at home. In Hun
gary, especially, a most remarkable change 
has taken [dace in the distribution of 
Parliamentary parties. The Government 
party, which, at the close of last session, 
seemed to be falling to pieoee is now 
stronger than ever, and the efforts 
of the Opposition to make the Tisza Minis
try unpopular in the country by enlarging 
en the difficulties of occupation, the state 
of flnaa ces, and the personal misdeeds of 
some adherents of the Government party, 
have entirely failed. The time is now 
passed for reproaching the Ministry lor 
having supported Count Andrassy’s 
Eastern policy, and now here U its final 
resulk The intimate understanding with 

nowhere

it to an analytic ohemiet, whotor city lots mi Ike Bom.above ran-both ridi-Khedive and American consul 
cule the idea that the obelisk os
by anybody.”

WOT OX THMWLIE.
A Liverpool despatch rays 

was a great theatrical aenrati.
Saturday morning. Mr. D'Oy 
the manager, had token peerage
and company to New York, in 
produce the works of Mieux.
Sullivan, who had preceded him on Satur
day Irak He had collected a company in 
London, whieh left that city on Friday 
night They arrived at Liverpool at six 
o’clock yesterday morning. As Mr. D’Oy- 
ley Carte alighted from the train, respleod- 
ant in a sealskin, orat, he was served with 
a judge’s warrant and earned to the 
Sheriff's office in the rare of five officers. 

THE CAUSE or THE TBOUBLE.
“ The arrest had been mad# at the insti

gation of the ‘ Opera Comedy Company,’ of

Boers to lunition the Humesaturated with arsenic.
A> nag of seven counterfeiters were ar

restee on Thursday last in Andrew scanty, 
Mm, and a large number of sporieea dol
lars, Halvas, and a number of mould» sad 
other implements raptured.

Man Sarah Thompson.died on 
at New York in bur 102nd year, 
oently sue not only p* 
her business affitire, hot

of thiwlargeps lioyexponibe seised had paid their taxes. The they sighted tireOok 80. Bpegramme.
sndeavoneed-be prowoiitsd,

ENGLAND AND TURK BY,
Horn Mr. ChurchTOUnœ divisionmediately from Cabal tesent to any part rapt tire Ban. Mr. Joly- andand severaltiona through the KhyberAddrem all letters to new peliagt but the latter iesistedThere Gran raw the* Ae speed 

ns equal to Us own. He 
id for shea) water on ao- 
draft. The Baton here 

f«Hewed. The fight was 
araser discharging her two 

300 pounders at riras range at the Al- 
mirante Corims, followed up by an un
successful attempt to ram. The other 
Chilian iron dad earns down upon her, and 
Gran boldly placed himself between the 
two, which ware tbm prevented from firing 
ao rapidly on account of the danger of 
hitting each, other. The fight is said to 
have lasted two hours. It to not known 
whether the Bnasear was taken by board
ing, or that after the death of Gran, 
whieh is said to hate occurred early in the 
action, and the wounding of the executive 
officer and several subordinates, the re
maining officers unhurt, only four in num-
te.............................. le hull of the

riddled, and 
.■■I that toe 

was afterwards towed to Antofagasta, 
and her turret jammed so that jt would not

Orders have branCOMPANY,
I ST-, DEXTER, tanningta»remarks, an*-at their close theFranra of this iron-olidCOL. Oat «Mb to* of the Bala Hsisar. Speaker to read tketoUesringThe trial of the Amoert Ministers isTWO OOVXTRIX8—MPERATIVa IHUSAND 

FOR THE EXECUTION OF THE FBOMIgED 
REFORMS—WHT THE BRITISH FLEET HAS 
BBEH BEST TO BEREA BAT.

London, Nov. 2.
A Vienna despatch is published in the

the Counsti-about to begin. There to raid to be_:________i -a ai_t—----- ii *a_ x_ Until- re-ftnanctai ity in the bill Nea granting- the
«An ** h«krof the British ited her tenante (Shoots- of derision, hear, hear,

WAT.T. STREET SYNDICATES. The Ameer informed Roberta of deakafronethe Left.);that nine lacs of rnpesa A Me Walter Hasting has lift the balk 
of hie fas tune to Harvard College, after 
the dnerase of his wife. The estate- to es
timated at half a million, and lathe noblest 
donation ever made to the college.

Grand Treasurer KeUy, of the Grand 
Lodge of L O. O. F., who claimed to have 
been robbed of. lodge fonda, ha» been 
formally expelled from the order. Kelly 
held the Treasurers hip for nine y wee.

Dnriag October there ware coined at the 
different United States Mints 63,806edoable 
eagles, 118,000 eagles,'282;000 half-eagles, 
and two and a half million silver dollars. 
The coinage of minor coins was but trifling.

Wm. Duquette, a printer formerly re
siding at Look port, N.Y., o 
fared the loan of a dollar by i 
Lakeview, N.J., on Wednei 
himself before an express train 
stantly killed.

A Washington despatch states that Mr. 
Thoa. B. Potter, M.P., new in Washing
ton, intends to «Ü for England on Nov. 
19th. He has boon tendered a dinner on 
Nov,' 17th b; 
of New Yori
rented to nr ,____ „______________
discovered a strong feeling in toe United

Church then rose sad slid, Icity. Bight laos ofParis journals, stating that a have been requested t®-inform theIt he* allearthed,Constantinople represents the that aftre-toe acoeptaree of the resignationfor thetween England and Turkey are greatly 
strained. Ragland has sent to the Porto 
in ultimatum demanding the execution of 
the reforma in Asiatic Turkey. If the de-

of Hon. Mr. Joly andi his colleagues, hia
Honour Lieutenant-Governor
pleased to-send for. the- Hon. J-A- Chap-more Siodars lean, and intrusted to tin the duty of term-Wall street

$10 TO WOOD! Roberta’lastarrested. a new Administration. I have toeproclamation was reori- pleasure, to state that tile hon. gentlemanfree explaining has succeeded in the important trusteverything. supervision of England, France and Aus
tria. Russia uph fids the Sultan.

The foregoing id probably a grossly ex
aggerated term of Renter’s telegram from 
Constantinople, which says the British 
ambassador will shortly present a memo
randum to the Porte, insisting dh the exe
cution of the promised reforms in Asiatic 
Turkey. Renter’s telegram further says : 

* itin Layard, having been ra
the Porte to explain the object

NEWS FROM ABROAD. fided to-him, and that the names of theLondon, which claimed £160 as the bal
ance of a debt of £6,000, which Mr. Carte 
is understood to have owed them. The 
fact of the arrest spread rapidly through

gentlemen of the new AdministrationIBS. S. as follows t—
Hon A A. èbap'.eau, Premier and (ioaimiwioner 

ot Publie Work».
Hon. isaiw Gfeb Robertson, Treasurer.
Hon. A A Res» President of the Cauncil 
Hon. L O. Loeahrer, Attorney-General.
Hon. W. W. Lynch, Solicitor-General.
Hon. B. J. Flynn, Conreieeioner ot-Qrowa lands. 
Hon. E A Paquet, Pnoxindal Secretary.
After an announonment of this kind hon. 

gentlemen well understood that all the 
by these several gentlemen, with 
ytlon of that in toe Council of 
Roes; base been rendered vacant 
aooeptanee of portfolio». They

m.H.T.
EUROPE.RETURNS IN 36$1,200 to said to havethe depot, where toe chorus of :to hud-days en HOC in Tested.«NTS The ex-Bmpress Eugenie has returned to

Li—Ik..—a
died in bewi 1 deredi ooofusion in waiting£t*poit«^ WIM$ FcSf, The Sheriff’s office, where Mr. Carte Chiaelhurak

It to stated Lord Derby 1 
hint to withdraw from the < 

An offensive and defenail 
been oonoluded between 
Bulgaria.

It to mowing heavily in ,

of «10 to HO. Addrere T.
angrily up and down, was sur-Pankers, S6 Wall street. New Tort. revolve. The damage to the Chiliansreceived acrowds of hia friand* who threwrounded inconsiderable, The Hoascar had but two 

300-pounders to oppose twelve of the same 
calibre. Her armour was 3$ inches, against 
9 inches of the Chilian ironclad. A sub
scription has been opened already in Lima 
to purchase a new ironclad, to be named 
the Almiraate Gran, the people giving mo
ney, houses and jewellery. ..pne lady sent 
diamond jewellery valued at two thousand

rlton Club.hastened from one theatrical questedLAWRENCE L TAILOR,s> Peal, alliance hasdemandinganother, itch of Admiral Horolof the Servismoment was precious. The bell of toe squadron to Turkish waters, semi-
the exi7i iLKKMin mm, unn, lc„ steamer had already rang, and the visitors 

were already leaving its docks, when one 
of the managers final’ 
bone his last night’s

[uadron would remain 
ouleh, bat eventually 

might proceed to some other Turkish port, 
aa England would not tolerate the oppres
sion of toe Christians in Asiatic Turkey. ”

▲ ROMAN TRAGEDY.
ILLICIT FAHHON OF A CAPTAIN’S WIFE FOB A 
« CIRCUS RIDER—MURDER Ot HER HUBBARD 

AT THE WOMAR’S INSTIGATION.
, * London, Nov, 1.

After a long trial Cardinal! and hia mis-

replied that toe

ENGLAND, by to*,The harvest in iy of the to not
has* all accepted office, and have beenand relieve completed.

receive consignments or in, I therefore, beg to move, secondedCarte washie colleague's distress. Everts has ooâ--five Com- 
About a by Mr. Wurtele, that the speaker issue histen. Thereleased just as the clockDiet un ma Ibiimitwul fumet mnnists have been writs without delay f<* the elections to be 

held in their ooantiee. I have to add that 
aa soon as toe motion hae been presented 
to the House and aooeptod,.! am author
ised to make the explanations the member 
for Lotbinierehas just asked for.

Hon. Mr. Mercier rem hastily and ad
dressed the Speaker. Ha was interrupted 
by cries of “order," and resumed his leak 
while the Speaker scad the Hon. Ms. 
Church’s section.

During this diacuanea, three knocks, ire 
alow succession were heard at the dear, 
but owing to the hnbbab on bote tides, no. 
heed wm given them. They were after %
Dnei JUtoiVnl F6p6mv6w lOSuGr, RfKl Ir jpOv
sibfe more solemn than before, and are 
here member remarked that it would 
be as well to attend to them before the 
door waa caved in. Accordingly the dis
cussion ceased. The Sergeant-»!-Anne 
opened the dear, and the deputation, 
which consisted of the Usher <gf the 
Black Rod and the Sergeant-at-Aima, 
of the Council, was admitted.

Hia message delivered, he withdrew. 
The members of the Legislative Assembly 
poured after him into the Legislative 
Council Chamber, Here the scene, owing 
to the short notice of the prorogation, 
lacked its 'usual brilliancy, the fair sex 
being conspicuous by their absente. Not 
more than a half dozen ladies in all were 
present. v

i g the steamer,■nooeeded incompany thousand remain.but a champagne lunch whieh had been States in favour of a more liberal tariff!Mr. John Blackwood,Mr. Carte’s friends had to bethoroughlyGermany to the firm of Blackwood ALARGEST All 1ER 1AKIR II TIE WHU. have been reported since Thursday. The 
Appeal and AualamcÀe resumed publica
tion at their full sire yesterday. Merchants

Edinburgh, to died.Austrian side of the It is reported in London that the Prin-of the German party aa tot£e dangers ol A despatch from Cape Town raya the Louise has returned teZtoglaaddangers of Count Andrseey’s policy PhysiciansBoon had ref used to pay their taxes. TheyFreight, *«., paid, free ot charge have proved groundless, and the warmest tress RaffasUs Sarcome, widow of that the sold winds of the last fewtook forcibleA GREAT Disbelievedfulfilledof its adhérente have Fadda, have been found lingering germs mber™of^ cases Ibut subsequently paid for them. ita swept away anylatter lest hiathe Prince Im]by the consolidation of the upon Iqeique, Bara.the fever. The total numberattackBasâtes made life, will enter the Church.Count Andrassy’sGermany. SarcsaieofNinos al Paonsciii Biss or the week was 19, and the total to dateramp, but weregive him friendly granting, to hard labour for life. have arrived at Anna Reinforcements areLady Gooch, well-known 
ith the attempt to palm

1,621. The total of deaths ter the week
tone taking the opportunity of Giovanni Fadda, 32nd infantry, waa to Iquique. The Chilian» area spurious was three, and toe total to date 473.The English Bar lastchange in the deed in Rome on the 6th October, 1878. raid the armies are nearingThe Grand Jury of Camden, N.J,ad at aof toe toastTOBACCOS will cer- Ewing, Johnson, Vertz, and THE WEATHER IN AaMITOBA.mistrsre named Antonietta Carozza were 

placed on trial for the murder. The latter 
part of September, Captain Fadda and hie 
wife had quarrelled and separated. She 
conceived a guilty passion for the tirons 
rider, and persuaded him to kill her hus
band. Cardinal! attacked Captain Fadda 
with a dagger at hia lodgings, wounding 
him fatally, but the victim followed hia 
arearaia in the street, pointed him ont to 
passers-by, end he was taken rod-handed. 
The jury acquitted Antonietta Oaroasa on 
the ground that she acted under the fear

tahdÿ be e greatWood’s reception wra ruff shthutiastio.
POSTAL COLLECTION SYSTEM. DC FRANCE.

M. Cookery, Minister at tbs head of the 
French Post and Telegraph Department, is 
about to introduce another reform. A hill 
waa recently passed empowering the Poet 
Office Department to collect trade promis
sory notes, bat it had nq power to take 
legal proceeding! in the case of nonpay
ment of toe bills, which were for
warded to their owners. M. Cochery 
proposes to place that power in the hands 
of the prat office authorities. This reform 
to expected to quadruple toe number of 
promissory notes and tolls confided to the 
post office for collection. The number has 
already attained to a very considerable 
figure, for example, it is estimated that

[phis and Atlantic narrow-The Northampton, toe new flagship, 
which to to relieve the Bellerophon in Brit
ish North America, to now ont of the dock
yard people’s hands and nearly reedy tor

A Vienne despatch say* the Prinoe Im-
railway near Clementao Station,penal Frederick William of Germany willFor the last TWENTY-ONE yean 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada aa
the safest guide to RELIABLE
TOBACCOS.

Winnipeg, 1.—The ieeon 14th August, by which tear per-virit the Pope during his stay in Rome. bridge formed on the river■ana were killed. The indictments are forMr. John Baldwin Bnokatone, the famous and people are en footmanslaughter, end the men will probablymany years lessee of the Ha'edian, many 
•ket Theatre,

The weather to dearbe tried toe latter pert ef November,London, is deed, etmarket men are all employés of toe railway comage of 77. WEST DURHAM.
lame ef the Writs fsr » New Election.
Bowmanvillx, Nov. 1.—The writ for 

the election of a member to represent West 
Durham in the Commons in plaoe of Mr.

The epidemic of typhoid fever andA reliable authority that the
meatles at Cape Clear continues to extend.Marine artillery is to be disbanded, MISCELLANEOUS.One hundred oases were reported on Bator-with the Royal Marine light In
day. Many inhabitants have left.it upon the blue jacketsfentry, ooowqi despatch says a rapture tohaving attained to such a state of perfec- The London Echo raya fresh outbreaks Theebaw is ini-certain.tien in the big gun drill that the services of rinderpest in the Western States of H. W. Burk, resigned, baa been received. 

The nomination taint nlifle on toe 17th 
teat, 6*4 ti>9 election on the 24th.

toted at the detention Embassy.Captain Fadda'» wife 

FRANCE WATCHING ENGLAND,

of marine artillerymen are no longer re- ivent toe rescinding of the 
importation of five Ameri-

A settlement of the Turkish debt has 
been effected on a pledge of the revenue» 
from salt and tobacco and toe surplus of 
the Egyptian tribute. The Bourse rays

America will A despatch from Thyetmyo reports thatquired.
among the Bur-toe impression

Hi* Honour then read the following 
Speech from the Throne :—
Bon. Gentlemen of the LegùUtite Council 1 
Gentlemen Of titi Initiative Assembly ;

I am happy to see that in conformity with my 
message to the Legislative Council, dated the 13th 
September, harmony baa been restored between the 
Legislative Council and the Assembly, and I hope 
that this good understanding will continue between 
the two branches of the Legielrtare. I congratu
late you at/the same time on the application and as- 
eidnity wi.h which you have considered the mea
sures that have been eubmitted to you.
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :

I thank you for the liberality wtib Which yon 
have voted the supplies, and I shall be easeful that 
the best nee is made of the earns you have placed at 
the disposal of the Government.
Hen. Gentlemen of the Legislative Cornual: 

ffmm of t/t6 Legislative Assembly .*
Accept my best wishes for your happiness end 

that of your families, and for the maintenance of 
the peace and harmony eo ooceasary forth* true-pro-

mese that the British arc _____
to incite them to commence hostilities. 
They affirm they are most auxieus to 
avoid a collision with the British.

A St. Petenbuig despatch rays the force 
that was defeated at Geok Teppe, on 
August 29th, consisted of three battalions 
of infantry, two squadrons of dragoons.

The Mikado of Japan to expected in Eng-
BLACK TONGUE.

A Wrase Which Same» Medical BhilL

London, Nov. 2.—A disease locally 
known aa black tongue, but which is prob
ably e very violent f6rm of diphtheria, has 
appeared in the section of country sur
rounding this city. During-the past month 
Mr, Wm. Weathered, of London township, 
has lost five members of his family by the 
dread disease, three sobs and two daugh
ters, and two daughters are now down with 
it. Several oases are also reported from 
Lobe and West Williams. The disease

land shortly,

Alexandria, Oct. 31, -The creditors of
London, Nov. 1.

A Paris correspondent says :—" It -to 
now certain Austria has refused to sanction 
the Anglo-French scheme for the liquida- 

~ itian floating debt. It »p-

Government have not Mixed fided to thebut threaten to do ao.
there to no Court in Egypt ofIDOL f i

SMOKING
TOBACCO

patent jurisdiction to issue a writ for the two sotnias of Cossacks. WFo sotmas oftion of the 
pears Engl 
with Austria to abide by her decision in 
the matter, which produces here much dis
content and distrait of England's intention 
to abide by the Anglo-French intervention. 
Thera annoyanora are unfortunate, espe
cially in the present juncture, when 
Frenchmen jealously watch Engliah move
ments and are apt to misinterpret every
thing against Free ' 
towards Germany,

Marietta Pacha, who has charge mounted Daghestan irregulars, one mount-1 for private ef the Egyptian monuments, opi and one rocket company, all
removal and the French under CeL Dolgoroukoff ; alee three baton the ground thatpreteat to the talions of infantry, two aotniaa of Cos-ival would be a violation ofeach a sacks, and one infantry field battery underthe convention betwi Egypt and the-L li * _____:x_1 Gen. Count Borch. The Goto* says toeEuropean Powers, by which it to provided indescribable panic.affair culminated inthat no monument or work of art
shall leave i country. Commander Gorring unprecedented.yesterday hoisted the American flag
the obeliak, and surrounded it with a

ANOTHER RUSSIAN DISASTER.guard of policemen from the Consulate. past week the
He declares that he will resist with terra République fVancaite has beeniron trade of the Cleveland district con

tinues only slightly diminished, there is^ THE IDOL brand
^IDOLj of Bright Tobacco 

yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

tacking the English 
ample is followed by

to interfere with him. Con- Cabinet, andany attempt 
sol-General ] Hon. Dr. Ross announced that his Hon-Farman to expected to arrive by ether leading papers.considerable animation springing np in the 

manufactured iron trades. At Stockton, 
the malleable iron works have added to toe 
number of their puddling furnaces in ore, 
and it iy expected that in a few days the 
Boweefield works will also increase their 
output At Witton Park, there to 
very greet activity, 
and the large iron
Coneett the product! ___ ______ ____
works are now fully taxed while at Mid
dlesbrough, the large Brittan!» works, 
which hare been some time idle, are now 
about to recommence work in [tort Very

our had been pleased to prorogue tireLondon, Oct. 80.—to St Petersburg 
despatch rays it to stated toe Government 
has received information that General 
Tergukasoff has sustained a fresh disaster 
in Turkestan and has been obliged to re-

on toe French steamer due here en Tuee- until the 10th Itoramber, nextA SCENE IN COURT. Honour then withdrew, and tireCRITICAL STATE OF AFFAIRS IN TURRET.

London, Nov. 4.
A despatch from Constantinople brings 

some curious information respecting the pre
sent condition of affaire in that city, and 
throws considerable light upon the vague 
stories which have beau in circulation lately 
concerning several ef the Russian intrigues 
with the Saltan. Sir Austin Layard, the 
British representative at the Sublime Porto, 
states that having obtained an interview 
with the Turkish Minister of Foreign Af
faire, he told him bluntly that- the British 
Government suspected that Russian in
fluence predominates in the councils ef the 
Sultan. To this statement the Turkish 
Minister returned an emphatic denial. 
Still in further conversation ooaoemieg 
the rumours that England intended to bring 
to bear sufficient influence to produce a 
change in the Turkish Cabinet, the Minis
ter said if Groat Britain proceeded to 
fsr in the matter as actually to send 
we or more of her ships of war 
into Turkish waters, the Ministry would 
be so modified as to accord with the policy 
which England might dictate, and the 
Saltan decide upon as the best for meeting 
the exigency. He added that it waa not 
the pria rat intention of the Sublime Porte 
to do anything, or take any position, which

ceremonies were concluded.
London, Oct 31, -The official organ of

the Montenegrin Govi a sitting ofit, the (Ho* treat hurriedly with a lore of THE FIRE RECORD,Cmayortza, has the following remarks on toe Supreme OBniflEWtaiBe last week, 
an amusing incident oooored. It appears 
the Court adjourned for dinner. Mr. 
Otto Weeks, who had been opposed to 
aKantedHei 
took advent

informed
both thereit visit of the Prinoe of Monte- enrôles.

negro to the Emperor Francis Joseph at
Our ruler frit the necessity of— — *a»L 6L.4 OA.A.  1" « A Little Girt Burned to Beath imTHE LAWSON-LA BOUCHERE 

SQUABBLE.
Trial ef tte UeeMtelt Agnlnat “TmtV

London, Oet,-. 81.
refused to hear fivti 
ration of the alleged 
Lawson by Mr.

the monarch of that State, which, the Township of Thertow.hia proximity to hiadaring oar late gave repeated
1 by the crowding 
violent language.

at theproofs of its sympathy ns, and to which opponent,
it is in grant pert due that our country has,THERE IS A TIN large orders for shij iron have understoodof the war. Belleville, Nov. L—A destructive tiroABOVEREPRESENTED Clydeside evidence in jnstifi- bar thattost it wee toethat toe of Mr. F. CT Bur-French press stating thi 

rloe for Englandfirms, end so* or two orders for bare and libel against Mr. Le vy to bed-----, so he fined Mr.wra due gesa, 5th eon. of with theDen Oaf) __ _________
ing, informing him that the Government 
had resolved not to tolerate the political 
manifestations for which hia stay in Fkunoe 
recently afforded a pretext.

Sir Stafford North cote, Chaneellor of the 
Exchequer, in answering a letter railing 
attention to the distress in Ireland, and 
suggesting immediate action by the Gov
ernment m providing work, raya he sym
pathise» with the people, but ran only 
refer them to the Irish Executive. Direct 

the Government would be

Every plug. other kinds of manufactured have been or he irai to be committed. Mr. Weeks oontefrte, at two e'booked Teeedale firms for America al to be decided is simply whether the articles 
are libellons. ' Mr. Labouohere asked an 
adjournment to obtain » mandamus to com
pel toe magistrate to hear further evidence. 
This was granted.

accompanied the High Sheriff to the gaolreception, which, in toe person of ita of toe inmates, a little girl■tori works haveruler, has been given to the whole ot the and forthwith demanded hia release, aa toe wee ao badly burned that^PRINCE of WALES been started ibrough, the first learned Judge nad not designated the timepeople at the Court .of Mr. and Mrs.afternoon.in the town in which the 8i<and all our efforts will be directed for him to occni having gone from home left themorning to the and inti- at his dis] house m the rare of the girl andfriendship between too two States, collected toe fine under protest. three children, the oldest of whom isOn being restored to liberty, Mr. Weeks«evinced that in the rirae alliance THE LAND OF PHARAOH.The rattle plague has reappeared inFor sale by all FTR8T brought an notion for $2,000 damages for
* * * * — -----A emeîmefi Lia Y nuulskîm

with Anitria-Hi one of the children waa awakened by theAustria.Cows, or falaeimpriaonment against hia Lordship.Triple fire and celled toe reetef the inmates ot
end material development of theCLASS Grocery7 per cent. who had-The Diritto raya Franrasugar race* planted 

n Argsu, in Switzer!
Rome, Oct. 81. im their olothee.SUSPECTED CASE OF POISONINGinterposition by the 

open to prat abuse.throughout the and England now regret not h*' occupied u portion of the hones, and had. 
hardly time to escape hi his night olothee- 
with We feet. He toot ont with him hie 
little girl, nine years of age, who seemed, 
dated with fright. In toe excitement tee 
girl wra erased, when her father rushed 
into the burning building and found that, 
the had rrahed back to her bed. and oorered. 
herself np with the riothing. By great ex
ertion be managed to get her out by tire 
beak door, but it wse found she had in
haled the brat with fatal results. Th*. 
iiuestt* suffered terribly from the cold, 
and Mr. Metcalfe, who waa in his hare 
feet,- rame near having them frozen. He 
lost all hia furniture and household effects, 
upon which there waa no. insurance. Mr. 
Burgess's loss will he about $»000, par
tially insured in the London Mutual.

Victoria, Nov. 4.—The brick ariiool- 
houae in this plaoe waa burned this morn
ing about half -past five. The ranee of tea 
fire is not known. The low amounts to 
$2,500 ; insured in the Gore District 
Mutual Ompany for $1,300. Nothing waa 
raved.

Lawrence, Maas., bas no cXureh hath
—ul:« —i:—Li— —:al al.------------u— _£

harvested, and the results are to be ra te accept the co-operation of A BodyCabinet Ministère will:’s visit to Vi< Egypt. Italy has been compelled 
with Germany and Austria a

The folic 
attend the X 
10th fast. .-Lords Beaoon.field 
and Salisbury ; Viscount Cranb 
Stafford Northoote, Right Hon. 
Cross, CoL Stanley, Sir LL-"~

to a committee of the promote» atmon.
on thegarded in that capita! not as portending Beaverton, Ont., Nov. 1.

w. c. McDonald» Cairns,its between wra created in tins village en Thursday byhat as and France. toe arrival of Mr. J. B. County•imply showing 
friendship of Ai

tout Germany desires the bureau hae Grown Attorney, whoManufacturer, laid in-. . ~ ■ /, sir Michael Hicks
Booh, Right Hon. W. H. Smith, Viscount 
Sendee, Daks of Northern bartend, and 
Lord John Manners.

At the municipal election# throughout 
England on Saturday, whesossr political 
considerations were involved, toe Liberals 
wire mostly triumphant. In one or two 
very important boroughs the balance of 
power was completely reversed in favour 
of the Liberate. In Liverpool, where toe 
Town Council stood 4Û Conservatives and 
22 Liberate, it now stands 34 Conserva
tives and 30 Liberate.

An equilibrium of
_____ ___________ l between the two

Powers, enables them to assist each other 
without making any sacrifices. Prinoe 
Bismarck's visit to Vienna shows th* value 
he attache» to Austria’s friendship. The 
relations between Austria-Hungary and 
the Porte, although of course of a very 
different nature from those between her 
ud Germany, may in like manner be ira 
garded as coming within the category of 
"rewritten alliances, befog based on a com
munity of interests, which, sfora the con- 
Ventita of 21st Aprü, has been so warmly 
appreciated by the Government at Conatan- 
tinople test an understanding between the 
two Powers is now complete. As to Eng- 
tend the unwritten alliance with Austria 
Hungary im Iona been in existonra, and 
nothing has occurred to disturb it.

formation before Dr.telegrams in the DISTRESS IN IRELAND.
Prop sis* anhserlpStan In Great Britain.

London, Got 31.—Cardinal Manning 
has authorised a general snbeeription 
among the Catholic temperance organisa
tions of Great Britain for the relief of the 
jjojwter distress in the south and west of

An epidemic of typhoid fever and 
measles prevails at Cape dear. Forty

an inquest to be remains eflanguage, French, 
telegrams being, 

______ , „ In Roumanie, Eng
lish telegrams are refused nuiras accom
panied by translation, white ell other

and Italian
the late John Gould, io died on the 19th

The to'THE WEEI
to tee effect that had been noi toned, 
and that Mrs. Gould had administered the 
drag. The .Coroner at onoe empanelled a 
jury and the body exhumed after a burial 
of six weeks, was removed fifom the Kirk 
graveyard to the village, where it Waa 
viewed by the jury. Mr. Farewell con
ducted the ease for the Crown, and Mr. 
Frank Medül rated aa counsel far Mrs 
Gould and the attending physician. The

languages are aooeptod by the■stated by «» 
tbs Danimon. telegraph offices without trans

lation. The European telegra
a situationtion scarcely contemplated

telegraphicith regard to th« 
English language,

» prevails a 
and thirteenin a time ofuse of the

within a week,sente -the commotion as similar to "teat 
which followed the outbreak of the Sofia* 
immediately before the beginning of the

TBM WMBBLTMAU.
PLOT TO RESCUE THE AMEER.

The British are collecting unpaid taxes 
at CabuL A plot bas been discovered to 
effect the escape of the Ameer and hia

OUNDLAOK MANSLAUGHTER.
Arraignment ef William Brought.

. London, Ont., Nov. 3.—Wm. Drone! 
was arraigned before County Judge Kllic 
to-day on a charge of manslaughter, j 
causing the death of F. L Gundlaek. B 
pleaded “Not guilty," and hia raw wi 
remanded to the General flnrainm An ai 
pliwtion for bail waa refused.

Russian-Turkish war. Up to this moment 
it had not bran believed tee English Gov
ernment would take such a decisive stop as 
to insist npon the reoonetraotion of the 
Cabinet, to threaten that if this demand 
waa not complied with, her fleet would be 
rant through tee Bosphore», and that ah*

UNITED STATES.
especiallyrff W SMALT November 27th is Thanksgiving Day in 

the United States.
The wife of Geo. 

found deed in bed a 
Medty,

Secretary Sherman teepee to be able, if

guard has been doubled. The destruction rigidly ex-388-13 amtoed by counsel. At 9 p-m. the jury
Francis Train wee brought to a verdict—^“ Thatdeceased had

of thewith thetee 11th of Septom-sent through teeof Faria, will
her last at his residence, in Beaverton, from The millbuild si

hundred
at Nice to

meeting, and still de.typhoid fever, ways rungbeen relieved.

HP*

MraraBnUraMtilol

wrém
rr***
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THE ENGLISH

RESULTS,

Land and Water says f 
weoiUtion haa lately been ru 
Ultimata result of the hanreetin 
ful year of years, and doubtlea 
much of it has been of a vereoi 
baaed npon aesumptiona which ; 
peered true enough. Now, he 
■arrest is over, or practical] 
farmer can sit quietly down, ni 
balance-sheet, and arrive at a 
estimate of his affairs. The w 
which gave place to warmth an 
for a few days at the commencer 
harvest, speedily returned, ba 
hopes of fine and sunny hours 
to gather in this year’s doubl 
grain. Not only have the crop 
low the average in quantity, fa 
•deterioration has prevailed in qi 
fan some districts good wheat-e 
ported to be both very dear a 
Potatoes have been a dreadful t 
moesaant rains having destroys 
■mining vestige of a chance foi 
ment. In many places they 
worth the trouble of lifting. Pa 

-.poor, whilst turnips and mange
some places as bad as they can 
yet in other parts a good crop i 
It is not unusual even at this ] 
to hear of standing crops in the 
from a correspondent’s report ju 
we learn that some of the crop

yet quite green,and probably now 
ripen. From Kent, where harv 
tiens are generally so well and < 
lied out, we learn that oompl 
made that all is not yet gather 
Scotland the worst forebodings 
realised, and for the ensuing win! 
has already reminded our norther 
of its existence, a sorry prospect 
store for both farmer and peasan 
hope, after our reports in previo 
it is hardly necessary to observe 
are a total failure ; in fact, so 
heavy a failure has not been k 
many years, and, weary of 
failure, many farmers intend ploi 
a good deal of hop land for other
Taking the cereals all round, 
generally failed, barley has 
whilst oats have been a pool 
grass very fair as a crop, but to 
lost by the rains and floods, 
will be necessary in stacking i 
com, and already some smok 
have been seen.

According to an estimate in 
commercial review of the Joura 
bait, made “ by a most compel 
from departmental reports collet 
the past three months,” the Fn
harvest this year is 22 J per cent.
average yield. Moreover,
north the crop is both in qd 
weight everywhere mediocre or \ 
bed ; in the centre variable ; parti 
in the south-west ; and good or vl 
in the south and south-east T 
last year’s consumption, last year 
tation, 29 millions of hectolitres, 
est ever known,would seem to be 
But it is to be borne in mind 
sent harvest is at least six weeks 
consequently last year’s import!„ .----,— • imparl
for over thirteen instead of tweli 
On tiie other hand, should next 
surly, the supply required won] 
little more than ten months. A 
that the rise of price, which is i
to 15 per cent., will necessarily c3 
sumption.

SUGAR BOUNTIES.
At • meeting of allied branches 

and oolonial sugar industries held 
don it was reposted that importa 
ings of the sugar interests of FnJ 
gram and Holland had been hekf 
Brussels and Amsterdam, at J 
chief loaf sugar refiners signifl 
willingness to suppress all bona! 
the export of refined sugar into tu 
Kingdom. The French refiners 1 
M. Feoqnet, member of the Chi 
Deputies, to London, and he hi 
Mr. Ritchie, M. P., a document, sj 
the principal sugar refiners of ] 
the effect that they were willing 
Press their bounties altogether, an 
In bond if the British Govemmen 
undertake to place a countervail!: 
«gainst the heavy bounties grant! 
the export of raw beet sugar to
ports. The Dutch and Belgian 
had come to the same determinate
Colwell, moving the

said M. Leon Say, the
of Finance, had informed

mittee that the French bounties o! 
he stopped until the working cl 
Greet Britain induced Parliament] 
tervail the Austrian bounties

THE TICHBORNK CLAIMANT.
An open-air public meeting was 

Nottingham op the 14th, for the] 
of furthering the candidature of tl 
borne Claimant and Mr. Guildford] 
** M.P.’s for Nottingham at the ne 
tion on independent principles 
Kenealy presided, and, in theo! 
his observations, denounced the J 
and Zulu wars, declaring that the d 
blood and pillage and murder wti 
recently been committed by this a 
had only taken place because we f< 
necessary to give our army, which i 
twenty millions a year, and our 

■which cost us fifteen or sixteen mil 
year, something to do. He thouj 
volunteers, consisting of 300,0001 
most thoroughly wall-drilled, eqn 
and most thoroughly loyal Englis 
were, to say nothing of the militi 
sufficient to protect the country fro 
invader, which waa all the country i 
fear. The people had been humbi 
bamboozled, and swindled by Whii 
Tories, for the purpose of maint»;.™! 
enormous interest possessed by tb 
tocraoy in the land. He was a lifi 
Liberals, a Democrat of Democrat! 
had come there to split and destr

Liberal interest, and set
place that which everyone
to establish—namely, the
(Owe™, mingled with groans. ) He
mended the candidature of “Sir BJ 
because he knew that that person V 
independent and aristocratic as hi 
and because he knew that two-thirds 
constituency of Nottingham were 
oratic and believers in Tiohborae. (Cl 
groans, and laughter. ) Captain 1 
who declared that he knew the da] 
(Tom Castro) in Victoria, and emu 
him. also addressed the meeting. Ts 
lowing resolution was afterwards os! 
—“That this meeting of the inhabits 
Nottingham, condemning the oonsd 
bv which Sir Roger Ti ch borne was w 
fully convicted and deprived of rank a 
hie estates, and blaming also the heaj 
indifference of both Whig and Tory la 
to hie unhappy condition, calls on all 
wt man and women to labour with 
and heart for the triumphant return te 
■lament of Sir Roger ana of his faithfu
Onslow at the next election

lee, such return being the best]
that can be made before ell the

a trial that has disgraced
its injustice, its crimes, and its

meeting was somewhat noisy.
A NEW POLITICAL PROGRAMME.

On the 15th fogfc, at
of Finsbury, held in St.

darken well.
to which the sitting

Torrens and Look) are to be
ibe, and which is to be

was submitted.
of the land laws, manhood

adult age to be 25),
its, redistribution of

to population,
over Government as to

peace, interns 
i for Ireland,

the liquor traffia,
from 8 a.in. to 8 p.i

inquiry into the
yetiio servants be not

SOUTH NORFOLK ELEC MIS
Trill if the TeUli* Igiint tiehad no

Return of Hr. Morgan,
and 87th The Case Dismissed by Consent.or l mucuL roeii meir,bsforq Mr. ped '

hie fees,R. W. •At one o’clockSimooe, Onl Oct. 30.A convention of the advocates of a Ba it» govern at of the contested electionto-day, theMr. H. in Canada was he>.dto.Al. be made St say regular for South Norfolk commenced before Chiefthe constitution, but theTyrrell The tri_al ex have mercy upon and Vice-Chancellor Blake.Justice Mibert Hall onadjust the rope 
vas donevsrygently, 
r the shin. He then 
i knees. During this

______r tanner seemed quite
and uttered not a word. Rev. 
ih then engaged in prayer, dur- 
the prisoner stood erect on the 
facing the east, end as the rev. 
attend the words “ Deliver us 
” the executioner touched the 
. the trap door flew open. Brown

tbu Court ’.W. Wallace, Mi; Mr. &defer.ee set up Bethune, Q.C.,M.P., Mr. T. Br.berteou, with the Lssfue may beowing to thewas thqt for theand Mr. DaltonM.P., Hon. Isaac respondent. The election is contested.Canada by their choosing aLivingstone^ Mr. Geo D, Mr. B. other greundi, for theW. Griffin, Mr. A. W, Wi Board at Dirsotom.ity, the ji the numbers were put in the poll book be-Brooks, Mr. O. 8. Mant as soowas formed, willHe waa fore the voters’ names were also endorsedtbs Central Lsafue,Mr. I* Evans, Cheeeeworth,October. ••mss el the locality, post office, address 
names of the officers and mem ben enrolled. 

The by-laws were carried unanimoi 
Hon. Mr. Buchanan moved that 

Standing Committee be corn 
lows Messrs. Wallace, H 
A. W. Wright, Livingstone,
Brooks, J. D. Griffin, Hon. lea

on the ballot by one sf theMr. A.R. returning at one of theBoyle, Mr. W. Arnold, Mr. MoKilbrick, 
Mr. G. M. Lynn, Mr. R. Bradford, Mr. E. 
Meek, Mr. Lakes, Mr. Batland, Mr. J. A. 
Griffin and others.

On metion of Mr. Brooks, Mr. Wallace, 
M.P., book.the chair.

The Chairman briefly stated the objects 
of the meeting, which were to decide on s 
series of resolutions npon which Currency 
Reformers could unite, end to suggest such 
monetary changes as might be considered 
desirable.

A letter wee read from Mr. Keeler, M.P., 
regretting his inability, in consequence of 
a prior engagement, to attend. He stated, 
however, that hie devotion to the cause was 
unabated.

Hon. Isaac Buchanan proposed that 
the meeting form itself into e Currency

for the execution were
when Mr. Jaa. John- The first witness called was Wm. Crom

well, who swore that the day before poll
ing day one Henry Caasele rélied on him 
and asked him if he wee going to vote, and 
also said he wanted him to out some wood 
for him. He got $2 for cutting the wood. 
He would see how he dreamt before he 
voted. After a long examination very little 
was got out of this witness.

Samuel Cromwell corroborated the evi- 
den ce of the first witness.

Frank Young, sworn—Had a conversa
tion with Mr. Caeeele the day before the 
election. It was » general conversation. 
He said that he had been to Mr. Cromwell’s 
house, and that Cromwell said he wasn’t 
going to vote. Witness said that Caeeele 
had told him the day before the election 
that he has hired Cromwell to work for 
him, and he (Young) said he was glad to

ompoeed as fol- 
Hesson, M.P., 
, J. L Evens, 

Mac Buchanan, 
Montgomery, Bmrowee, W. O’Meara, Camp
bell, J. A. Griffin, Morton, Arnold.

The motion wee earned.
Mr. Wallace was then elected President 

of the League.
Mr. Wallace, in returning thanks, mid 

he wished they had selected some one else 
to fill the position. He would, however, 
do the best he could to forward the inter
ests of the movement. If their object be
came accomplished they would have 
effected one of the greatest reforms in the 
interests of humanity of the present cen
tury. If they succeeded, they would be

dropped eight feet. There was a slight 
contraction of the knees, but beyond mat 
not a movement of a muscle waa visible. 
He swayed about for a moment and all was 

’over. Death must have been instanta
neous,

THE FINAL CONFESSION.
The arrangements were most complete, 

and everything was carried out quietly and 
expeditiously. Not more than five minutes 
elapsed from the time the prisoner wm 
taken out of hie oell until hie body wm 
swinging in the air. After hanging for 
eight minutes. Dr. Matties examined the 
body and pronounced life extinct. .The

south-east oernet of the ninth gaol yard.
It wm a frame structure about 10 feet

80 feet in height, made ofsquare
About 10 feet from the

ground, m as to admit of a drop of 8 feet,
there wm a platform made of 2-inch plank,
In the centre of this platform wm the
door, about 2 feet by 3 feet square.
trap-doer was more than a portion
of the platform of tl above dimensions
mwed ell around, so as to
when the bolt wm drawn. Leading

to the south side of the plat-
form were neat pine stairs, with railings

Sheriff and the

and wm
but he told him he waa not going

Robert Young mid he oar 
Mr. Morgan, the member elect. He can
vassed Cromwell, who said he would dream 
over it that night. He did not know of 
any money being spent on the election. 
He had no plan made op with Camels to 
hire Cromwell in order to obtain hie vote.

Robert Gambia swore that he wm a 
delegate and n supporter of Mr. Morgan. 
He wm present at a meeting at which Mr. 
Morgan wm brought out as the Conserva
tive candidate. He never naked anyone 
to vote for any candidate in his life. He 
asked Cromwell on the day before the 
election to out some wood for him. He 
generally paid seventy oents a day for 
such labor. He agreed to give Cromwell 
two dollars. He did not my anything to 
Cromwell about voting. He told Crom
well that if any person gave him more than 
two dollars a day to go with him. 
He thought two dollars wm not too much, 
as he had to get the wood and there waa 
no one elm to ont it. He mid nothing 
about voting when he made the bargain.

Daniel McCall deposed that he wm 
President of the Conservative Association. 
As each he celled a meeting of delegates, 
at which Mr. Morgan wm selected as the 
nominee of the party. He thought Cassells 
wm President at that meeting.

Geo. Wheaton, sworn, deposed that 
Cromwell told him that he did not intend 
to vote.

Richard Johnson and Jne. Cromwell 
told the earns story m the last witness.

Mart Babcock, sworn, mid that Dr. 
Tweedle promised her a present if she 
would get her husband to vote for Mr. 
Morgan. Her husband wae a labourer. He

hemp. It baa to vote.that theto the Court- He thanked the Convention for the great 
honour they had done him.

Mr. A. W. Weight moved that Hon. 
Mr. Buchanan be the let Vioe-Preeident

The Chairman mid he knew of no one 
more worthy to fill the position of Presi
dent than the gentleman just proposed ae 
1st Vioe-Preeident. Long before any of 
them had thought of this meeting, the 
Hon. Mr. Baohenen had fully considered 
end studied it, end it wm he who should 
have been the head of the League.

The motion wm carried unanimously.
Hon. Mr. Buchanan mid he accepted 

with pleasure any office in this great move
ment. He might my, that so far back as 
1837, he had advocated a currency re
form, so that he might be considered the 
father of the idea. (Applause.) He would 
rather have apart in promoting the move
ment than to nave m hie epitaph that he 
had been the conqueror at Waterloo.

On the suggestion of Mr. Burro wee. Mr. 
Reuben Wynne was elected 2nd Vice- 
President.

On motion of Mr. Evans, Mr. A. W. 
Wright wm appointed General Secre
tary. Mr. Livingstone wm appointed 
Assistant Secretary for Toronto, sad Mr. 
W. Griffin Assistant Secretary for Hamil
ton.

Hon. Iaaao Buchanan wm appointed

The Chairman announced that this 
closed the business of the afternoon.

A vote of thanks wm then given to the 
Chairman, after which the Convention ad
journed smm dis.

executions, and is a ghastly sort of Govern- platform should be first Ian down.ment heirloom. The scaffold .wm enclosed Hon. Mr. Buchanan said he would oddsealed envelope whichside, so as to out offon the north and the objeoto of the League to the résolu-confession. .The oonfeeeion wm made,the onrioaity of the outside publie. tion, vie., to attain for Canada an inde-
in the shaiDr. Maoniah, to be opened and made pub-

Ever since the sentence of death wm of Exchequer noteslio after his .execution. The following is 
the confession :—

THE SECOND CONFESSION.
"L Clark Brown, who am soon -to ap

pear before God my Maker, made this day 
eay last confession. I told the whole 
truth before of the murder of my 
poor father and sister. I kept nothing 
back, and I alone did the monter, and no 
one helped me to murder my father and 
sister. I am charged with poisoning my

oTthe population, as the wisdom of Par
liament may decide to be neoeemry, the 
same to be issued for only full value and 
to bo convertible into interest-bearing obli
gations of the Government, which in their 
turn will be convertible at,par into the 
Exchequer notes, which shall be a legal 
tender for all public and private debts, bat 
mm not to interfere with any existing 
contract*’*

Mr. Griffin read a basis for a platform 
m follows :—

1. That It Is lbs duty of the Government to mate 
mener ; ao Individual or corporation shall be al-

prenounced until last Thursday, the unfor-
was remarkably ooel and re

signed. For about two weeks after the“ - T L naikaa aaianaaaJ im Waa aaUaaAtin Waions hotrod he rather wavered in hie
lief, or rather the creed in which
ed to die ; bat he et lest decided to adhere
to the Protestant faith, and ever nnoe he

Dr. MaoNiah, whomBinnie and Bov,
and instructions kindled in thepreyen

’■ breast a truly penitent spirit.
he would pray andrly all day li

and the rest of
engaged singing psalms 
• wife and mother. He

the time
and writing to hie wife pass currant sswould kneel for hours at a time, pra;

Occasionally hemoat fervently. the debts due to or by the Government
break out into sobs as he realised his im- by or to individuals or corporations in the Do

minion shall be payable In the money of the Gov-pending doom or looked back upon hie believe such a 
my dying requ 
should net on my mother, or my 
darling wife, for I, and I alone, 
am guilty, and I am willing to softer the 
punishment of death for my awful crime. 
When we all parted for the night on the 
2nd September I had no thought that 
I would be in this awful position new. 
It is my desire that the verses I wrote 
about my mother and wife be put in 
print. I heartily thank Rev. Dr. MoNiah 
and Mr. Binnie for the great kindnara they

of me.
past life, and A That thd holder of tbs money of the Govven-

he waa so soon to bfa
separated for ever, and how different every-
Al_i___ ___ .’-.Li V-___ k_____ La kaJ________ 1-, a..thing might have been if he had only oon

he wouldtrolled h#»
walk about hie room wringing hie hands, 
with hie face turned heavenward, m if he 
were suffering intense agony and wm ap
pealing to Heaven for relief.

THE PRISONER'S QUARTERS.
The condemned man occupied the large 

room looking out upon the north yard. In 
it wm a stove, a table and a ohau, and in 
the cell was hie bed. Before the eoaffola 
wm erected the Sheriff offered to remove 
him to another room, from which he oonld 
not see the preparation of the machinery for 
his death, nut he resolutely declined the 
offer, m he mid he preferred to me the 
work going on and the scaffold erected, as 
it might more hie mind to the fate that 
awaited him. A keeper was in attendance 
upon him night and day, in case he might 
want anything or might attempt to injure

him every respect. It haa, therefore, been 
a theme of wonderment to the relatives and 
friends what motive he could have had in 
•view when he committed the awful 
tragedy. He had no reason to suppose 
that his father would disinherit him. It is 
true there were two mortgagee on the pro
perty, one for $400 and another for $1,700. 
The property is worth et least $9,000. 
Clark was aware of the existence of the 
$400 mortgage, but the first intimation 
that he had of the other mortgage wm on 
the afternoon of the day the monter wm 
committed, when hie ancle, George Hen
derson, apprised him of it in a way that 
made him apprehend that hie father wm 
placing on tiie premises burdens which he 
could not pay off except after many 
year» of toil. He has frequently 
said, einoe the sentence, that when 
he heard of this second mortgage, he be
came quite disheartened, and m he had 
keen suffering from pains in his head for 
some time previously, the intelligence con
veyed to him by his unde so depressed 
him that he lost all control over himself. 
In consequence of this he» severely con
demned hie unde, and from the unde's 
subsequent conduct it would be difficult to 
regard him as otherwise than crud and

raquiramsats 
justice is denecountry, and see that no tnji

banting capital 
A That all do

red shall be payable In fold, or Its equivalent In

I thank all the officials ofhave shown me. avoided by the Government louring the nationalthe gaol for their currency In payment 
7. That Interest bee THE SOUTH-WEST ISDIiSS.and I pray that -bearing bonds shall be procurable

God’s may rest on
God has forgiven me.family. I principal on 

Government!
used In paying iff thebelief that the blood ofding to the

Jeans Christ deaasee ns from all sin, end Retira of Col Smith from Organizing 
Militia Companies.

bonds shall be titheeven I hope to he forgiven through the 100, (00, andfollowing dee 
1.000 dollars.sacrifice of the Son of God.

CLARK BROWN. payable in lour years, 
SlOOehsU be paymbleln

st the option of Ihs Govern-
The Situation Deported Grave.be transferable on the ordermeet, sadTtlfcCANADA TEMPERANCE ACT

Judge Pain

St. Jôhn, ___ ___
Supreme Court of New Brunswick gave its
__---------------------a^ aw. .a: a— a: l : a e

•f Hew Brunswick, on Its department
toMpnraU Winnipeg, Got, 30.—CoL Smith,

Adjt.-General, returned yesterdayIn each year, at anysrysnd
his trip to the Saskatchewan, where he I uer, auu mue ner a nice

he heard of her husbandsaid there were threeonetitutK
Act at

conversation. Subsequently, this witness 
mid, her husband heard what was mid.

Mr. Babcock, husband of the last wit
ness, swore that Tweedle called on him, 
and asked him to vote for Moi gen, and 
made his wife an offer if she would get 
him to vote on that ticket.

After a prolonged consultation by the 
different parties and their counsel, the 
petitioner, through Mr. Bethune, consent
ed that tiie petition be dismissed with 
oosts, the costs to be fixed at $200. The 
petitioner, through hie counsel, said that 
he was satisfied that bribery by an agent 
of the respondent oonld not be proved, 
and, therefore, wae willing that the above 
judgment ihould be given.

The Court, in accordance with this, gave 
judgment dismissing the petition on the 

is, therefore, 
declared

Military Secretary, and Rev. D. M. Gordon, 
of Ottawa. Mr. Borrows my. the Indian 
situation is one of extreme gravity. Many 
rumours of the appearance of buffalo have 
been spread, but, it appears certain, very 
few have oome in, and the greatest number 
authentically spoken of is seven email 
banda. The result is that the Hein In
dians are already dreadfully desti
tute. The Department haa rendered 
considerable help, and has probably 
made arrangement for further sup
plies, but it seems certain that great 
suffering will be experienced during tiré 
coming winter, and It is more than pro
bable that, goaded by hunger, provisions 
may be forcibly taken ana complications

A NEW ELEMENT OF DANGER 
it introduced by the immigration to the 
Prince Albert district of a large body of 
Sioux. A few have been there for the 
past two or three years, and have been 
peaceful and law-abiding and useful 
to farmers as helps, but the new 

nature, being

ton two days ago, holding that it wm on- 
constitutional, Judge Palmer dissented, he 
prepared an opinion and read it yesterday. 
It occupies nearly four columns of the Tel
egraph. Judge Palmer holds that the Do
minion Parliament had power to peas the 
Art, bat, although coming to this ooncln- 
sion, he says that he desires to 
claim no right to express any opinion 
on the policy of the Act. In concluding 
hie remarks, he says :—“Whether the en-

some points, all were united as to the ne
cessity of putting an end to the present 
money stringency. One class preferred a

i through 
in other words, tee

National currency convertible 
taxes payable . . _J
currency should be received by the Gov
ernment as taxes. Another class was of 
opinion that the currency be redeemed in 
interest-bearing bonde ; and the third con
sidered that we should have more currency 
in just the same form ae we have it now, 
and affiliate the banks with the Govern
ment, something after the manner of the 
United States. All agreed, however, on 
the great necessity for getting money 
at tom interest than it oonld 
be got in Canada to-day. In the 
United States end in Great Britain it 
oonld be got at three and a half or four per 
cent., while traders in Canada had to pay 
five per cent, more for four months’ credit 
than for oath, making $6 for tiie use of $95 
for four months, or sixteen i 
per cent, per annum. Now, 
facturera started, one borroi 
at four per cent, per annum, 
trading after the present Con 
in twenty yean the one i 
would have, if he had made $500,000, 
$276,000 to retire on, white the one who 
followed the Canadian system of baying on 
credit, would at the sod of the same period 
he bankrupt for a million of dollar». This 
gave the British and United State» manu-

was married to a the murder.

had no knoi
going to commit
town last Friday

and that day bade
last interview between the mother and the
brother was sad beyond description, bat
after it waa over the murderer rallied and 
recovered his usual oelmnem which he pre
served until last Tuesday, when his wife, 
who is only 19, came in to ess him onoe 
more as he had twice written for her. She 

ry her father, a fine, re- 
tleman, Who seemed to 
for hie" daughter. The 
bis wife wae unbounded. 

. pped her, and she recip
rocated to the fall hie affection. She wae 
allowed to me him fora few minutes in the 
morning and again in the afternoon for 
the last time. The parting arm agon
izing in the extreme, and ae they 
clutched at each other through the 
stoat iron ben in fruitless attempts to 
embrace one another, the most piteous 
and despairing wails and screams went 
forth from both. The scene wm heart
rending. The poor trembling wife sank to 
the floor. The husband staggered to one 
side and fell on his knees. The keepers 
were too overcome to do anything at tost. 
In a moment the wile recovered herself, 
timed her husband through the iron here, 
and attempted to speak, bat the oonld not. 
She was about to faint, when one of the 
keepers helped her out from the presence 
at her haebend. After that the murderer 
became nervous end miserable, and seemed

I have
nothing whatever to do. That question 

decided by themust, m my opinion, be
persons who control the legislature of the

I do not deny that I havecountry,
opinion on the question, and

• portable old a citizen of Canada will by any in-
sitting member, hisfeel most endeavour to influence

direction, which I think
for the benefit of the Dominion in

BANKS IN TROUBLE,that regard ; but afterfthe supreme will at
the State has decided the question, end

Canada Temperance Act, andAk.A lA i- — -A 1__ 1 A___11 $100,000passed the Canai 
thereby ctoolared that it is not legal to mil the other of Agallallaha, while 

; Boire oamp. Near- 
y arrived, end a still 
rted to be on the way. 
’ well «applied with

Montreal, Got, 31.—At a meeting of 
shareholders of the Ville Marie Bank this 
afternoon, it was unanimously resolved to 
wind up the affairs of the institution. The 
committee appointed to examine into the 
present condition of the bank asked for an 
extension of time before submitting their 
report as to the beet method of dosing the 
business, and accordingly the meeting was 
farther adjourned until the 16th of De
cember next. It ia understood the Bank 
will resume payments early next month. 
The resignation of the cashier, Mr. Fan- 
tear, was announced and accepted.

Wm. Dempster, manager of the Ingereoll 
branch of Moleone’ Bank, haa been arrested 
for defrauding the bank to the amount of 
$20,350. The bank holds guarantee bonds 
for eeeurity to the amount of $8,000, and 
will stand to loee about $12,000, lees what
ever maybe realized out of Dempster's 
effects, which is expected to be a consider
able sum.

intoxicating drinks for a beverage, and
made it an offenoe against the State to de ly 1,000 have

They are tho _ . I -- ------------
ammunition. They have already had several 
begging daaora, as well ss pursuing the 
American system of itinerant begging from 
house to house. Settlers are naturally 
somewhat alarmed, and at a public meet
ing which was held at Prince Albert, a 
strong desire for still further protection 
wae exprraeed. This account of the situa
tion contradicts previous reports of the 
Mounted Polios officers.

so, I think it my dul as far as the matter
may properly oome
by all legal means all persons from

DROUGHT IN fTHE OTTAWA DIS
TRICT.

Wells and Creeks Med Up—Farmers kx-
i a great advantage
oonld be remedied-whloh

currency waa created and the money strin
gency relaxed. He would, therefore, ac
cept the resolution.

Mr. Weight moved that Mr. Griffin’s 
resolution be laid on the table, with a view 
to its being considered by a committee to 
be hereafter appointed.

Mr. Brooks seconded the motion.
It was then proposed that Hon. Isaac 

Buchanan be chairman of the committee.
Eton. Isaac Buchanan said he would act 

ae chairmen, on the understanding that 
the committee should have nothing to do 
with details, farther then the anation of a 
national currency. He would not go one 
■top farther than the proposal to create the 
money.

Mr. Griffin moved that the Committee 
oonasst of the following gentlemen :— 
Mean». TTissna. M. P„ Wright. Living
stone, Brooke, Griffin, Aontaranray, Bur- 
rowee, O’Meara and Campbell

The Chairman said any gentleman 
having special views oonld submit them to 
the Committee, who would select what 
they considered to be far the good of the 
country, and refer them to the full 
meeting.

The names of Messrs. Wallace, Morton 
and Arnold were added to the Committee.

The meeting adjourned till 4 p.m. In 
the meantime, the Committee eut and pre
pared the platform. On the rs-assembling 
of the Convention,

Hon. Isaac Buchanan reported the 
results of the committee meeting.

■The Secretary reed the resolutions 
setting forth the objecta of the League, 
which were ae follow! .—

L That it Is the duty of tbs OovsnuBsnt to as- 
sums Ms endoabtad and unalienable right, the 
«Seats and Mans of money ; that ne Individual er 
corporation shall be allowed to Meus any note or 
Mil to pass current ae money, end that the money 
of thg Government shall be a legal tender toe afi

borrowing, money 
publie work» «hall

-Farmers of the OttawaOttawa, Oct. 31
district are suffering from
of the welle and'oreeks being

A 8AORELICHOU8 BARBER.

Wilful BeetruettoB ef Church Property at 
Wardsvtlle.

London, Out. 81.—AtWardevilleyotter- 
day a coloured man, named Henry Wilson,
who stated that he oar— *---- 'm-£---------- J
ii a barber by trade,
B. Watarworth and ’

to bring water from the streams many
miles away. It ia much feared that serious

his last

which he had, however, limited, outride of 
the prom and gaol officials, to thirty-five, 
eo that the curiosity of many hundreds 
wee disappointed. Soares flocked into

In Fitrroy and Huntley complain ts are 
rife regarding a new development ot the 
potatoe disease. Farmers holding large 
stocks ere compelled to examine them fre
quently to prevent the infection of sound 
tubers by rotten one» The dieeeee has 
made soon progress that hardly, any form
er oen boost of having a stock entirely free

before
HORSE STEALING.

Brampton, Got 30. — The following 
oleneee are taken from the presentment 
made by the Grand Jury to Chief Justice 
Wilson to-day :—

W. Gibb, ’• withtown from all parte in the hope of seeing into thethe execution, and when they found they Church at Wards- ahd committing 
The evidence 

an was upset, 
nd the Sab- 

»t library broken open. 
J charged with doing wilful 
he Methodist ohureh on the 
The communion table had 
id, the silk of the organ was

oonld not be admitted, they crowded npon
walls and

In the
gaol yard there were about seventy per

iod on Ih# signs ot xof nminir nuimnia If »
raiiMB DTOugnt Deiorthough the crinThe morning broke oold and bright. The been oomperstiTety light,Creek Center, Warren Co., N.Y.prisoner, who retired st 11 o’olook, all our county, namely,

March 25, 1879.well all night, and woke at 4 o’olook.
ate a light breakfast, and altl publishedDear Sirs,—I am to be able to Evidence wae given in corroboration of the 

foots above. The prisoner arid he wae 
drunk at the time and did not know what 
he wae doing. He wae brought to the 
oonnty gaol this morning and arraigned 
before Judge Davie, who sentenced him to 
two months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour.

to spoke with Asthmawrite to you.
and seemed absorbed ia prayer. Rev. for four before our Boleotrio In which crimes of this sortparative easy

can be perpetrated, this Grand Jury would take theretiring, I at recommending that the GovernmentF. A. Morrow, arrived shortly before 7 had to rit up in bed, my sufferings
o’olook, and with him in prayer tng reward irtoTruch lnl<At 7.46 b.hl, the l-elothing thiol, orviction at every

ivtction,turnkey swung ith perspiration. My wile *mring 
Boleotno Oil, sent to Madiaon Co..

■y swung open the outside door, i 
momenta afterwards the Sheriff, Municipal Councils authorisea few their respective Reevee to cooperate in taking lm-oentre of the floor. the gaol phyri- a bottle of it, but I had taken mediate action In telegraphing and inTHE GUNDLAOK HOMICIDE.(The prisoner here hesitated and sighed 

heavily. He said the net wee too bad to
and the much medicine without benefit, that I had rnxvs*, nunu supuMRuusur, we ueueve

the to* d Mb becoming publicly knownroom. Brown received them quietly, and ao for some
and when told that they had oome to per- time it lay without tried. At last ef | ^Manslaughter Aeatnat Willises

London Got. 31.—The inquest on the 
remains oi Frano L. Gundlack was resumed 
this evening by Coroner Flock, and the in. 
veatigation into the cause of the unfortu
nate young men’s death wae concluded. 
Evidence wae token ee to the origin of the 
affray, but few new foots were brought 
out. After considerable deliberation, the 
jury returned a verdict of manslaughter 
against Gundlack’s assailant, Wm. Drought,

form the lest offioee, he looked somewhat my wife insisted on nr it, and I wasira using it, ai 
The first doseterrified. He wae dressed in dark coloured relieved

tweed ooat and vest, and blank necktie. considerably, and I continued taking h i to St Louie for revival 
weeks. The ohurehee of 
in on Tuesday next tha 

Sankey,

ner approached, 
would have to

and informed in email deeee for a few da; I took twol for a few days, 
which effected a ihim that he have to tie hie hand» that oiicomplete and

behind hie book. AU this he submitted to training singers, 
sated, will arrive i

perfect rare, as I have not had any attack
now for nearly a year. I have recommended arrive a week in advance

few words with the Sheriff gaoler! of Mr. loody, in order to help the «ingérathe Boleotrio Oil einoe to many friends who abroad ot public. H***,
whom he fchsnkedturnkey end keepers 

for their kimf i
have been benefitted b; it in a remarkable Daily noonShan be paid for wMhto him, degree, and all ly of it as a modi- be held in manyS. That the curreocy of thefarewell. ohurehee,I ran recommend it myself truth- next week, and oon-into Government 

the proceed» of tlminutes before 8 o’clock the pronnaeluu the Evangelists begin theirae I know of no other medicine that tinningonly be
formed, the Sheriff leading, followed 
^Hattioe^gaol physician; Rev. Dr.

resting on hie 
nd Mr. F. A. 
«man, gaoler 
arched out of 
•oner into the 
they deeoend-

torsign debt of toe country. regular meetings.cure the Asthma but your Boleotrio
the control of theresolutions unanimously of the Mrs. Amanda Smith, a coloured evangel-or hie assistant». formerly a slave, 

iful Christian end
weU known asDrought, who has been held in custodySecretary then read the by-laws ofPERKINS. einoe the death of Gundlackit yea- the League as follow» this country, and who 

conducting meetings ao
higher classes in Kngla_t_________
started in October by the ovarland^onto 
for Bombay, India. She wae called there

recently beenand deputy sheriff. They Bswarh of Imitations. —Ask for Br.
der formal arrest to await trialThomas’ Boleotrio Oil See that the 1. The object of tbs League Is to secure the ef8-ture of 8. N. Thomas ia on the wrapper, sf the people laend the names of Northrop A Lyman Efforts are making to eecnre for the YaleJustes the prison- blown In the bottle, end take no other. Divinity School the coming ■ ear, nresident of Canada may ba by the Rev. William B. Osborn, who has oh^-of the notation. raUUtahed by tho 

Rev. William Taylor in that city some

Any resident < 
ill League bytiie door leading into the Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25

A Lyman, Toronto, Ont., University ofof a president and siand mid, Hie voice Proprietors for Dominion, 307-cow yean ago,

sated*
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*^l) THE PEH&L1

Execution of Clark Brown, the 
chaster Parricide.

CQMFESS10N OF THE CRIME

the lewd Itt fe Pristii
teinUteSeaMd.

CASSER OF THB M1BDBRBB.

Counwaia, Oct. 31.—The last sot in JSSréTWith the Wert Winohsrter 
mustier wae perforated this morning, and 
the chief actor in that awM tragedy ■ no 
mare At eight o'clock tins morning he 
was conveyed fram hie cefi to the soalffeld, 
amd in a few minutes thereafter hie body
nobs Melees and Tita soul wee in the presence
rof the Almighty- The Bode tn which he j 
-waa deprived of hta Ufa is, in tbs «yea of 
fouman law, an atonement for the crimes 
-which he committed, -whether it will be 
regarded by Him whe-rales over ue all as 
-a sufficient expiation, must remains mys
tery. Let us hope that it will be to -ec- 
■cepted.

-UFR OF T* MURDERER.
The following is a sketch of the life of 

•Clark Brown, who waa executed this morn
ing He was the eldest son and child of 
-'Robert Brown. Be was born «June, 1868, 
near the village of West Winchester, where 
hta father owned a farm of 100 scree, which 

of the murder, regarded 
farms in the County of 

_ a das. The father wee very much at
tached to hi» children, and, as he was pos
sessed of some means, he indulged them jar 
more than hta neighbours did their ollil- 
dren. He was particularly toed of Clark, 
and allowed km considerable latitude. 
At an early age he sent btaatio the school 
-at West Winchester, and the tod displayed 
more than ordinary ability. Like other 

-none of farmers, he helped with the farm 
work after school hours, and, as he grew 
-up, he developed such a taste for farming 
that hie father allowed him, at the age of 
nineteen, to look after sad manage the 
niece. From that time he need to have 
hit own horses and oarriage, «nd they were 
-the finest in the neighbourhood. He 
-dressed most stylishly, and was, in foot, 
the swell bey of the place. He went 
where he liked and did just as he pleased, 
.and yet he was not a dissipated young 
fellow. He drank moderately, bat not 
freely, end indulged in other esprioee 
ae foolish young men oi mesne 
and position do. He was re-
.gantod ae hta father’s heir, and oon- 
aeqnently e highly eligible young man. At 
tome he lived on the beet possible terms 
with hta parents, and nothing ever occurred 
previous to the murder which oonld excite 
the remotest suapioion that he would soon
er or later commit some serious crime. He 

l to be fond of hta father and to pay 
It haa, therefore, been

January (
Misa McDonald, a very accomplished lady 
and the daughter of highly r 
people in the village of Metcalfe, 
tinned to reside with hta father after hta 
marriage, and waa allotted for hta 
private use a suite of rooms most luxuri
ously furnished. Everything went along 
well and happily until the evening of the 
2nd of September. At that fame the 
family circle consisted of the father, Robt. 
Brown, the mother, Clark, hta wife, hta 
younger and only brother, hta two stators, 
Adeline, aged 12, and Winnie, aged 7. 
Into in the afternoon of the day in ques
tion Mrs. Clark Brown went to her 
father’s in Metcalfe, a distance of fourteen 
miles, accompanied by Clark’s brother. 
Neither at them intended to return until 
the following day, so that on the evening 
«f the murder there were at home hta 
father, Robt. Brown, hta mother, himself 
and the two stators.

THE MURDER—THE FIRST CONFESSION.
About half-pest nine that night the 

neighbourhood and village were startled 
by the announcement that a murder had 
been committed at Robert Brown’s, and 
npon the neighbours looking to the place 
it wae found that Robt. Brown and hta 
daughter Adeline had been murdered. 
Thaw bodies had been fearfully rat with 
en axe. Great excitement prevailed. At 
first it wae difficult to imagine who perpe
trated the murders, but on the following 
day suapioion began to point to^Clark, 
who, however, preserved a cool demeanour. 
Towards the night of the second day hta 
conscience began to emits him, and during 
all that night he suffered such terrible ra
mone that he oonld no longer hide tiie 
secret. So, on the morning of the third 
day, in the presence of the coroner and of 
an immense throng of spectators end 
amidst the most breathless nlenoe he made 
a full confession, ae follows :—“I will tell it 
for the benefit of others, I am before God to
day tiie guilty one. What I committed the 
deed for I do not know. I went up stairs 
to bed that night ae usual, when a thought 
struck me that I should kill my father. I 
jumped out of bed, caught my pants, and 
ran down to the foot of the stein, and pat 
them on, ran to the woodshed and got the 
axe, and, God forgive me, went in mid 
rapped on the door, and father oame down. 
Ae be opened the stairway door I dealt 
him a blow on the forehead end I thinb I 
knocked him down. I made another stroke 
at him, mimed him, and he jumped up and 
ran into the bedroom. I followed him 
there, nod dealt him several blows in the 
bedroom. I think he staggered rat of 
the bedroom on hta hands and knees, 
when I dealt him a blow on the head. I 
then turned around 

about the

tell, bat he went on.) “ I struck her end 
knocked her down. I struck her several 
blows, then ran up to my room end got » 

, end earns down stairs. I ran np 
.. caught my stater 

Winnie and carried her down. The weapon 
used waa tiie axe. I had a revolver. It 
would not go off Concealment is no ob
ject to me now. I expect no mercy for 
myself from man, but fra God’s sake don’t 
blame my mother or my wife. No one 
ever said a word to me about the murder. 
I did it all myself and everyone else is in
nocent. My wife said that night before 
«he went sway, 1 If tot get any worse, 
■end for me.’ I said I would. I tell ne

at the truth now, end 
i me that I did not 

I didn’t see mother nor anyone, 
affair was all over. I am the 

and the only tne. God have 
on my soul. I had my eoeke on 

' »il the time. Don’t blamp any one 
•uepioions. There wee not »

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Paris mills are running day a-^d night,
Mr. John Fetch, of Aurons, has « stool 

of wheat 24J inches ab;uTe ground. £own 
August 29th.

Upwards of S 000 barrels of apples have 
been shipped from Norwich this season, all 
bought u> the neighbourhood by C. A.

’The total receipts of the Western fair 
were $11,073.54, an increase of $1,383.21 
over last year. This will leave a surplus 
on the year’s bruinera of from $1,200 to 
$1,600.

The Groff Bros., Shorthorn breeders, of 
Waterloo, took $1,000 in prize money, i„ 
92 priera, besides two gold and four bronze 
medals and diplomas, at the several exhibi. 
lions this fail

It is raid that a prominent Protestant 
citizen of Ottawa will give a dinner on the 
evening of the 5th of November, and that 
one-half of the invitations will be to Irish 
Catholics end tiie other half to Irish Pro
testants.

Port Hope has now two daily papers 
with the prospect of a third. The initial 
number of the Time», published by Mr. J, 
B. Trayra, has been received. It certainly 
ta a sheet creditable alike to the publisher 
and to Port Hope.

The Acton Çlove Works are unable to 
fill the orders ae fait as they come. Al
though the proprietor, Mr. Storey, has now 
employed constantly 90 hands, he has work 
enough fra 30 more. He has $6,000 worth 
of orders now" ahead.

The Brantford Skating Rink will be 
ready in good time. It ta 100 feet by 150 
feet, giving an area of 15,000 square feet. 
The Toronto rink is only 75 feet by 175 
feet—a difference of 1,875 square feet in 
favour of the Brantford rink.
othe?*at*Aylmra have become’msdtaent. 
This recalls those terse lines 

Man’s s vapour Full of wees,
«arts a paper,
Dp he goes.

Yarmouth is evidently the banner Town, 
■bip of the Province for honesty and 
prompt payment. The taxes of the muni- 
cipality amount of $27,000 annually, and 
for the past two year* not a tingle dollar 
of the sum levied haa remained uncol. 
tooted.

So rapid has the growth of wheat been 
during the wajtn spell now drawing to a 
close that several farmers have become 
alarmed at the probable ultimate effect. 
One farmer, named Doran, of Burford 
Township, has taken and mowed his crop 
down about half way to the ground, by 
way of experiment. The result will be 
watched with interest.—Pari» Transcript.

Rev. Wm. Petherick died at his resi
dence in St. Thomas, on Thursday morning 
last, The deceased was bora in Devra 
England, November 13, 1799, and was con’, 
lequentiy in hta 80th year. He settled in 
Yarmouth township m 1838, and resided 
near Sparta until the year 1877. when he 
removed to this town. Of genial disposi
tion and kind heart, Mr. Petherick was a 
good citizen. Hta acquaintance was wide, 
and he wee respected by all who knew him, 
Hta wife survives him.

We understand, eaye the St John Sun, 
that the Londonderry Iron Works are 
again in full operation. The furnaces are 
in fall blast, the rolling mill hard at work, 
and business active in the several mines. 
We are informed that the Works will re. 
quire 60 to 70 tone ooke, and an equal 
quantity at oral, from the Albion Mines, 
daily to keep them going. The L C. Rail
way has been obliged to box up a large 
number of flat oars for hauling ooke.

Mr. Brassy, of tiie firm of Riddell A Bes- 
eey, St Catharines, and well-known as a 
breeder of fancy pigeons, shipped on Tues
day to a place called Wtarton, wherever 
that ta, a ooop containing twenty-four car
rier pigeons, which are to be need to com
municate between a telegraph station and 
the place named. It seems they have com- 
munies tion only by water, and in the win
ter are out off from, civilization. The 
carrier pigeons are intended to remedy this 
defeat and the experiment null be watched 
by Mr. Brassy and others interested, with 
considerable interest

Say» the St John Newt :—Attention is 
often called, to monster potatoes grown 
here or there in the Province. Monstrosi
ties of any sort have a certain amount of 
interest attached to them. But monster 
potatoes are not a desirable production ; 
and farmers should not waste their energies 
in the attempt at raising them. Potatoes 
of delicate flavour with a large percentage 
of nntritivenera, that ripen well, brat reeist 
disease, keep well, are of medium aim, and 
that give inffimentiy good returns to the 
planter, are the best sort to cultivate.

A man named Timothy Warren,* who 
was in the employ of the Clothes Dryer 
Company, St. John, N.B., has been miss- 
tag since the afternoon of Monday, the 
20th. He left the office about 1.30 o’clock, 
with the intention of returning in a short 
time to fill some orders, and has not been 
since seen. Inquiries ae to hta whereabouts 
have resulted in a failure. He had when 
he left $90 or $100 on hta person, having 
just drawn a pension to which he was en
titled. He is about forty years of age, 
large and portly, of gentlemanly appear
ance and address.

The trade of Port Hope in barley has 
bran unprecedentedly heavy this season. 
Up to the 28th insfc the exports of barley 
from this port have been greater in value 
than the entire exporte of all kinds for the 
corresponding month last year. Up to the 
above date the exporta of barley footed up 
the handsome total of 408,180 bushels, 
valued at $260,509. For the month of 
October, 1878, there were only 139,076 
bushels, valued at $138,951, exported from 
this port. The total exporta for October 
tost year were only $248,930—or $11,579 
Iras than the value of barley exported dur
ing October, 1879.

The Government has drégeted that a for- 
mal investigation Le held into the cause 
of the strewing of the steamer Quebec, of 
Liverpool, belonging to the Dominion line 
of steamers, on the east coast of Prinoe 
Edward Island in September last, and that 
Mr. William Smith, Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, haa been appointed 
by order| of the Govemra-m-Coumril, a 
court or tribunal to hold such investigation 
under the Canadian Act res 
quittas and investigations into i 
32 and 33 W.o. Chap. 38. Mr. Sniitif wffl 
hold hta oourtin Quebec, whewthe (tramer 
ta now lyingloadtag for Liverpool

Capfc B. Wynne, says the Sfc Catharines 
Journal, left this city en Wednesday even
ing fra Ohio. His visit will be extended 
several weeks. He intends to speak in 
various pb»w on behalf of the enlargement 
of tiie Mi am» canal, which connects the 
Mississippi with the Ohio river. He in
tends to advocate, also, the enlargement of 
the Wabash oaaal, making connection with 
Lake Michigan, When in Ohio lest year 
he wae much interested in this scheme, 
and einoe then considerable agitation has 
■prong up, end meetings wifi be held, 
»e above noted, at which the Cap
tain and other speakers wül endeav
our to enlist the general public in its be
half. to petition Consrea

The Victoria (B.C.) Colonist contains an 
aooount of a three months’ exploration trip 
undertaken by Waa. Hal penny and L 
Wilson, two citizens of that place, to pro
spect for minerals through Vancouver's 
Island. In the vicinity ef Cape Mudge, st 
the month ot Campbell River, they dis
covered rich magnetic iron ore In great 
quantity, and marble of good quality. 
White pine, radar and fir were found in 
profusion aQ along Campbell River and the 
chain of lakes at its head. After exploring 
in other directions they discovered a 
favourable looking elate and quartz coon- 
try in crossing from the Nitinat to San 
Joan River, and are of opinion that good 
gold diggings exist there. In returning 
Bum SsnJuan River the party encounter- 
ed many hardships, their provisions rare 
rat and they lived for four days and a lira 
on a red aquirrel. They returned to the 
confines of civilization half-starred and 
very feeble frosi exposons ____
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Faria mills are running day a^ night,
Mr. John Fetch, of Auto**, has a stool 

of wheat 24! inches ab'uve ground. Sown 
August 29th.

Upwards of 8,000 barrels of applse have 
been shipped from Norwich this seaeoa, all 
boraght a the neighbourhood by C. A.

The total receipts of the Western fair 
were $11,073.54, an increase of $1,383.21 
over last year. This will leave a surplus 
on the year’s business of from $1,200 to
$1,500.

The Groff Bros., Shorthorn breeders, of 
Waterloo, took $1,000 in prise money, in 
92 prises, besides two gold and four bronze 
medals and diplomas, at the several exhibi-
tiens this fail

It is said that a prominent Protestant
citizen of Ottawa will give a dinner on the 
evening of the 5th of November, and that 
one-half of the invitation» will be to Irish 
Catholics and the other half to Irish Pro
testants.

Port Hope has now two daily nanera 
with the prospect of a third. The initial 
number of the Ubacs, published by Mr. J, 
B. Trayes, has been received. It certainly 
is a sheet creditable alike to the publisher 
and to Port Hope.

The Aoton Çlove Works are unable te 
fill the orders ss fast ss they come. Al
though the proprietor, Mr. Storey, has now 
employed constantly 90 hands, he has work 
enough for 30 more. He has $6,000 worth 
of orders now' ahead.

The Brantford Skating Rink will be 
ready in good time. It it 100 feet by 150 
feet, giving an area of 15,000 square feet. 
The Toronto rink is only 75 feet by 175- 
feet—a difference of 1,875 square feet in 
favour of the!"

other at Aylmer have become insolvent. 
This recalls those teree lines 

Man's a vapour 
Poll at veaa,
Starts a paper,
Up he goes.

Yarmouth is evidently the banner Town
ship of the Province for honesty and 
prompt payment The taxes of the muni
cipality amount of $27,000 annually, and 
for the past two years not a single dollar 
of the sum levied has remained uncol
lected.

So rapid has the growth of wheat been 
during the warm spell now drawing to a 
close that several farmers have become 
alarmed at the probable ultimate effect 
One farmer, named Doran, of Borferd 
Township, has taken and mowed his crop 
down about half way to the ground, by 
way of experiment. The result will be 
watched with interest—Pori» Transcript.

Rev. Wm. Petherick died at his resi
dence in St Thomas, on Thursday morning 
last The deceased was born in Devon, 
England, November 13, 1799, and was con
sequently in his 80th year. He settled in 
Yarmouth township in 1838, and resided 
near Sparta until the year 1877. when he 
removed to this town. Of genial disposi
tion and kind heart, Mr. Petherick was a 
good citizen. His acquaintance was wide, 
and he waa respected by all who knew him. 
His wife survives him.

We understand, says the St John Sun, 
that the Londonderry Iron Worts are 
again in full operation. The furnaces are 
in full blast the rolling mill hard at work, 
and business active in the several mines. 
We are informed that the Works will re
quire 60 to 70 tons ooke, and an equal 
quantity of coal, from the Albion Mines, 
daily to keep them going. The L C. Rail
way has been obliged to box up a large 
number of flat can for hauling ooke.

Mr. Beesey, of the firm of Riddell A Bee- 
, St Catharines, end well-known as »
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breeder of fancy pigeons, shipped on Tues
day to a place called Wiarton, wherever 
that ia, a coop containing twenty-four car
rier pigeons, which are to be need to com
municate between a telegraph station and 
the place named. It seems they have com
munication only by water, and in the win
ter are cut off from, ci vitiation. The 
carrier pigeons are intended to remedy this 
defect, and the experiment mill be watched 
by Mr. Beesey and others interested, with 
considerable interest

Says the St John Nan :—Attention le 
often called to monster potatoes grown 
here or there in the Province. Monstrosi
ties of any sort have a certain amount of 
interest attached to them. Bat monster 
potatoes are not a desirable production ; 
and farmers should not waste their energies 
in the attempt at raising them. Potatoes 
of delicate flavour with a large percentage 
of nutritiveness, that ripen well, best resist 
disease, keep well, are of medium size, and 
that give sufficiently good returns to the 
planter, are the best sort to cultivate.

A man named Timothy Warren,* who 
was in the employ of the Clothes Dryer 
Company, St. John, N.B., has been miss
ing since the afternoon of Monday, the 
20th. He left the office about 1.30 o’clock, 
with the intention of returning in a short 
time to fill some orders, and has not been 
since seen. Inquiries as to his whereabouts 
have resulted in a failure. He had when 
he left $90 or $100 on his person, having 
just drawn a pension to which he waa en
titled. He is about forty years of age, 
large and portly, of gentlemanly appear
ance and address.

The trade of Port Hope in barley has 
been unprecedentedly heavy this season 
Up to the 28th folk the exports of barley 
from this port have been greater in value 
than the entire exports of all kinds for the 
corresponding month last year. Up to the 
shove date the exports of barley footed up 
the handsome total of 406,186 bushels, 
valued at $260,509. For the month of 
October, 1878, there were only 139,076 
bushels, valued at $138,951, exported from 
this port The total exports for October 
last year were only $248,930—or $11,579- 
leas than the value of barley exported dur
ing October, 1879.

The Government has directed that a for
mal investigation i* held into the cause 
of the stranding of the steamer Quebec, of 
Liverpool, belonging to the Dominion line 
of steamers, on the east coast of Prince 
Edward Island in September last, and that 
Mr. William^ Smith, Deputy of

~M~ has be
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nount of 
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100, and 
ms what-

ider

Journal, left this city on Wednesday even
ing for Ohio, His visit will be extended 
several weeks. He intends to speak in 
varions places on behalf of the anlai ganneit 
of the Miema canal, which connects the 
Mississippi with the Ohio river. He in
tends to advocate, also, the enlargement of 
tb* Wabash canal, wiAking connection with 
Lake Michigan. Whram Ohio last year , 
he was much interested in this scheme,

speakers will endear- 
general public in its be-

tarn and other speakers win 
our to enlist the general public 
half, to petitiou Congress.

The Victoria (B.C.) Colonitt oc 
account of a three months’ exploi 
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chain of lakes at its keen. After 
in other directions they disc 
favourable looking slate and qu 
try in i rowing from the Nitn 
Juan River, and are of opinion 
gold diggings exist there. In 
from SanJuan River the party 
ed many hardships, their provi 
out and they Uvea for four days 
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ENGLAND AMD RUSSIA, lUKOnllf JOTTINGS. EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

CANADIAN.
8*- Catharines school rennet

*» the last session that 
i will occupy in the old build-

The school'fin Millbank had 76
ipticaato for As P°*tion of principal ef 
—, - to an advsr-

The salary i»

of the eeti-•f News, It <r the of her Majesty to

ol the magistracy now Vested 
in tile Home Secretary be abolished, aa 
being "arbitrary, unjust, and Opposed to 
humanity,” aid that a court of appeal be 
established, the House of Commons and 
net the House of Lords, to be the final 
tribunal ; codification of the laws ; redac
tion in the number of embassies, "in view 
of the telegraphic system.”

Commissary- 
sore], on hissaid nota word. The ides ofentirely dispense

with this class of aa far from his arrival in England shortl.v from theKANVE»? that shei’s. The may personally him forKrupp has just published 
experiments this year 1

be be-Laud and Water mye h-~A $*••* deal of 
«dilation has lately been ru.” to the to find his feet and to interest himselfof the year in his ar- AN ANTI - RUSSIAN em-tll details of of heightened.tillery ground at <m the-19k‘this dreadof the have been about this time, on his

fui year of yean, and doubtless sadly too white attendedLord Salisbury, Foreign Seeretary, de ism ien ie reported by the Mot. Bra village 
Ftesnd >- ce* was saturated with kero-mute ef it has the IJthli Tired an It weswhite have, alas 1 only by however, that theFree Trade Halt AsOct, inplaoe being supplied 

uncommonly powurfi
by smallNow, however, toe has taken umbrage at the reter- firs; the rushed farioualjis over, or practically so, the Hones itself is,made to the Cmr, weamsd with a rotating cannon, whose shot 

will pierce the heaviest cuirass in use at a 
distance of three miles.

The statistics of toe trade in live stock 
between America and Liverpool show 
that during the month of September the 
imports from the United States and Canada 
consisted of 6,150 head of homed cattle, 
19,241 sheep, 1,208 pigs, 41 horses, sad 24 
mules. These figures were slightly less 
than those of the previous month. The 
mortality of the cattle on shipboard, even 
during rough weather, is comparatively 
little. The deaths at sea during Septem
ber were 448 sheep, 226 oattle, 59 pigs.

In reference to the proposal to establish 
a new faculty in the University of Oxford 
and confer degrees in natural science, 
counsels’opinion has been taken. Their 
opinion is test, while it is competent for 
the University by a by-law to establish the 
faculty and to confer the proposed degrees, 
the graduates in ente new faculty would 
not be members of Convocation, and that 
the University bee no power to confer 
upon them the rights white now belong to

to and Bo, all around, till itfor it. Everybody knows thatait quietly down, make up the portion of the address. perished inIt has for some time past been asserted 
without oontradietion that a firm of ship
builders on the Clyde has received an 
order from the Russian Government for e 
monster ironclad, white ia to be practically 
invulnerable, and the subject is attracting 
considerable interest in official circles. It 
it laid that the vernal t* to have an 
armoured deck in shape like the baok of a 
tortoise, with sharp edges all round, on 
white an iron ram may expend its force 
only to its own injury, or at most out 
through a mere fringe into one of tee 
numberless watertight compartments. The

together with aand arrive at an aeoureta of buildings.Lord Baubbubt said only $500:of his affaire. The wet tmn of it, is rha* impatient of criti-toe oondnot of the The trouwesu et tee young Queen of «•ntBmsn belong. 
harm left Quebse

white gave place to warmth and of persistent criticism, 
Dilfiryn, Whitwell, an,gard to this «pain, designate, ie- described by Fariafor a few days at the ing to Laval- Pninemtiof the Whitwell, andmust eek yourselves what was sne estimates, iniiwyn, Whitwell, and a 

few ethers have a sort of prescriptive right for Borne, where they w iUpapers aa eaqnisite. Itharrete, a numberand what were the materials White wars et dresses Ariaed from the fashions of the befraw bringhops* of remarhe ask thein orderin the hands of the of Louie XUL A* tee wedding University,in this doubly pointed professera atyear after year ; bet noto apply a remedy, •he will wear a drear of state ofsUviNot only have the been found ab-s tee crepe 1 
[uantity, but

a die- In fit. John, N.B., Wrui wear a areas- of doth of silver, 
garlaadhbrilliaa* with myrtle, orangeRussia should threaten the itien to pry into the secrete ofa great a o leas than 2»soletdy neceessi

schools, and te 
duced Wand 20 
claimed that | 
saved.

The semi-annual meetfogrof the teacher»' 
aaeociatien ef Lennemand Adddiiigtcn warn 
held at Nhpenee on tee 17th, and 18th Get. 
It is said te have bean one» ef the most* 
practically useful meeting» that has yet 
been held.

The oloerog lecture en by game, even by 
Dr. Dupniag m toe Modri seheel, Kingston _ 
was delivered 23rd Oct, The lecturer waa- 
presented with three handsomely bound 
baoks ae a testimonial ri the high esteem- 
felt for him by the teacher*.

The Durham Teachers Ampliation met 
at Bowmans*!)* on October lTtt-ud 16th. 
Phnere were read on peamaaatnpt natural 
philosophy, tasks, and howto reed them, 
elgehra, mateeamtioel geography^ etc. W.

of Constantinople or ot the teoreeo# the Bowen, and Sties.deterioration has prevailed in quality, and Hate Sea or that a Slav State should proceeds te rit en him after itedistricts good wheat-seed is ex- .By this itinfacturer in Sheffield, England1,stretch across from the Black See to the A hum ofto be both lately showed^ a number of hi» workmen am
and, hold- 
offered to

iTy will be»Adriatic. The remedy that we have ap- the new man gets upon hie legs. The newhave been a failure, the in the firstnumberless watertight oompartmanti 
ore and below tee water,rains having the re- a pair of tailors’the Torisurfaces, above members are merely oareleea, and sotmsining vestige of a chance impreve- the trades union the-mra belonged to 

1 if any of them within a month would 
lore a pair equal to them. The chal- 
e was not aooepted.

the Turk», no onemay beof the mm* slope, would offer no mark 
for an opponent’s shot, white would 
glance off without doing the slightest in
jury, and only vertical fire, white ia 
always unreliable, or battering from above 
at aloes quarters, white the monitor's own 
heavy guns might repel, could be used 
against such a foe. The old system of 
boarding might avail, hot aa tee ship 
‘ ■ • rth by 100 feet

bly cany a good 
ding might not be 
e she would have 

HI _ ■! the torpedo she
would have to take her ohanoe with the

lirions, raise* hie voice the talkersthey are not ly led and badly officeredmany can say that. theirs, till at length, ifworth the taoeble of trial ofPern are very as they may have been, they have not is continued enough, tee Housepoor, whilst turnips and mangold» are in fought like heroes. This was Mr.places as bad as they can almost be, military power
in other pert* a good Mr. Albert Grant for hie residence, but hasia not unusual even at attain ; and as tang ae their, Tuesdayto hear of standing crops in the north, but 1 if they will only 

administration the
ta reform Now, few men have the temerity to 

brave the House of Commons. Ninety- 
nine members oat ef a hundred, finding 
that they cannot get a hearing, are content 
to accept the inevitable. Not so Mr. Par- 
Belt Under a dim and almost effeminate 
exterior he has an iron win. He refused 
to be put down. The more the House 
would not listen, the more he would talk, 
even although he could not be heard more 
than a couple of benches off; and bin per
sistence gradually attracted the support of 
the sympathetic Bigger and one or two 
hundred spirits in the tame direction, who 
looked upon him ae an Irish martyr. By 
and by be began to retaliate by talking 
when he had nothing to say, and so during

auction, by Messrs.from a correspondent’s report just to hand, maybe Driver, at Tokenhonse Yard. The biddiin Northof the militaryis to be at» £50,000s and went up to £17!
but at this theof Arts, whether by was not sold.are? number of as the bidding had not the reservewhere prio*.Speaking of English trade with toe 

United States, the Birmingham Goatee 
■ay* :—An impression seems to exist that 
our trade with the United State* during 
the pest month was mute more active than 
during the month of August. Such, how
ever, was not the case, or at all event» the 
increased activity was « 
department alone—that 
Our total exports in

are generally so well end early If the Turk f Mis, remember that Austria ie 
now at Novi Bazar, and has advanced to 
the latitude of the Balkan», and that no 
advance ef Russia beyond the Balkans or 
beyond the Danube can now be made un
ices the resists nos of Austria is conquered. 
(Cheers.) Austria herself ie powerful I 
betters that in the strength and indepen
dence of Austria lie tee best hop* of BW 
pean stability and pesos. (Cheers.) What 
has happened within the last few week» 
justifies us in hoping that Austria, if at
tacked, would not he alone. (Con
tinued cheering.) The newspapers say-—I 
know not whether they say so rightly—that 
a defensive alliance has been established 
between Germany and Austria. (Loud 
cheers.) I will not pronounce any opinion 
aa to tee accuracy of that information, hot 
I will only my this to you and all who 
value the peace of Europe and tee inde
pendence of nations—I may my without 
profanity—that it ie " good tidings of 
great joy ” (load cheers) ; end if you ask 
ns how we have discharged our steward
ship, I will ask you in return to compare 
the state of affairs with what it was on the 
morning that the San Stefano Treaty waa 
signed. Look at the military position of 
Russia then and now ; look at the terri
torial position of Turkey then and now ; 
look at the sympathies expressed by Aus
tria and still more by Germany, and I 
think yon will acknowledge that, ae far as 
her Majesty’s Government have had any 
there in the ahaping of them events, an 
adequate guard has been provided for 
the interests and for tee petition 
white it was their duty to protect. 
With respect to Afghanistan, what policy

tied ont, we leant that complaints •not to be
opolised the fashionable world, bat toemade that all ia not gathered in. In according toScotland the worst that the racingjeeture, will four or 100-ton E. Tilley, Ekq», M.A., is the president.radra to a close, are to haverealised, and for the ensuing winter, mounted on the their sham. Dawson, a well-known 

if an articta which ap- 
m the Lieentd VktuaUert' Oaeette 

that Lord Falmouth’s hone 
sd been "doctored” before the

__a and he i
the publisher of the
street FMim Court._________________
denial to the allege* libellons statements, 
tee me» was adjourned for a fortnight 

England hm got » wheelbarrow man 
Robert Orliale, a resident at St Austell, 
who hm gained seem little celebrity aa a 
pedestrian, hm started from the Land’s 

tied walk to John 
baok. He drives a 

„—J about twenty-six 
pounds. He proposes delivering lectures 
in the principal towns during his march on 
" Lights and Shades of a Showman’s Life" 
and “Total Abstinence.” He carries a

d at the 
is oonfi-

haa already reminded oar northern brethren The Toronto Institute has
ef its existence, a sorry organized for the winter.intended to makerag torpedoes, and itstore for both farmer her for attack aa well as defence at least The charge for the[ual of any Whmtear winter’s turtle» is placed at end» a lowibarto America

—.----------and in August to
£1,293,800—an increase in the former 
month of only £76,800. In other depart
ment» a distinct decline ia found. Thus 
cotton manufacture» fell from £120,700 in 
August to £95,500 in September ; linen 
manufactures from £234,300to£194,300;and 
woollen manufactures from £194,800 to 
£176,200, an aggregate decline on them 
three staple todtetnes of £82,800.

Mr. J. Bon ham-Carter, for sometime 
Chairman of the Committees of the 
House of Commons, and now High 
Sheriff of Hampshire, wm one of the 
speakers at a public dinner at Portsmouth 
recently. Referring to the private execu
tion of murderers, he said ne wm one of 
thorn who introduced a bill into Parlia
ment for putting an end to the painful and 
terrible snows teat took plaoe at publia

testa vernal such a build,are » total failure ; in fact, so dire and 
heavy a failure has not been known for 
many years, and, weary of repeated 
failure, many fanners intend ploughing up 
a good deal of hop land for other purposes. 
Taking the cereals all round, wheat has 
generally failed, barley hm been bed, 
whilst oats have been a poor average ; 
gram very fair as a crop, but so mate wm 
lost by the raine and floods. Great care 
will be necessary in stacking such moist 
core, end already some smoking stacks 
have been men.

" According to an estimate in tee weekly 
commercial review of the Journal dee Dé- 
bait, made “ by a most competent person 
from departmental reports collected during 
the past three montes,” the French wheat 
harvest this year is 22! per cent, below an 
average yield. Moreover, throughout the 
north the crop ia both m quality and 
weight everywhere mediocre or positively 
bed ; in the centre variable ; partially good 
in the south-west ; and good ot very good 
in the wrath and south-east. To supply 
last year’s consumption, last year’s impor
tation, 29 millions of hectolitres, the larg
est ever known, would seem to be required. 
But it is to be borne in mind that tee pre
sent harvest is at least six weeks late, and 
consequently last year’s importation wm 
for over thirteen instead of twelve months. 
On tile other hand, should next harvest be 
early, the supply required would be for 
little more than ten months. Add to this 
that tii* rim of price, white ie already 10 
to 16 per oeait., will necessarily check con
sumption.

SUOAS BOUNTIES.
At a meeting of allied branches of home 

and oolonial sugar industries held in Lon
don it was .................
mgs of the 
giant and I

figure that everyone may take advantagethough provided with 10,000 hone-] to the Bowoeanotbeof of 1877 and 1878 tee merits
The Ontarie. County Teachers' Associais regarded aa 

ship white is 
The Clyde tei
an order from__,_______
vessels of varions sises, chiefly for torpedo 
launchoi end gunbooto.

INDUS OB HINDOO K006H.
London Standard General Kauf

mann daim», »»d net without a show of 
reason, that Russian diplomacy has been 
brilliantly successful in Central Asia, and 
that the war which he forced on between 
Shore Ali and England is a triumph of 
white he may well be proud. The disso
lution of the barrier having commenced, it 
seems impossible to arrest the prépara of 
decay, and before long the Russian and 
English possessions will be brought into 
actual contact. Whether the frontier will 
run along the ridge of the Hindoo Koote 
or through the valley of the Oxus ; 
whether Ahramoff will be allowed to annex 
Radahshan and the Pamir ; whether Rus
sia will succeed in securing Herat as well 
as Merv, remains to be men ; bat the one 
brand fact stares the English statesman re
lentlessly in the face :—Within a few 
yean, perhaps within » few month», the 
Cossack and the Sepoy will be brought into 
sight of each other. When this 
is accomplished Russians believe that 
England will tremble at their nod. We 
may be inclined to laugh at this belief, but 
to them it is perfectly monstrous to sup- 
pom that 100,000 Englishmen can remain 
dominant among 260,000,000 discontented 
natives, if Roams ohooeea to stir them up 
against ua. The earn with white Toher- 
naieff and Kaufmann toppled over the 
thrones in Central Asia makes Russians 
believe that similar snooem awaits her in 
India, and it is <mly persons profoundly 
ignorant of Raima who can affect to de
spise the prevalence of this belief. The 
mere fast of our treating the belief as an 
idle chimera will not prevent Russia from 
trying to realize her dream, and tee has 
tins circumstance in her favour, that, 
whereas the defeat of her invading troop* 
would not occasion her any particular 
harm, the defeat of our own army would 
probably lead to tee oollapee of our Em
pire. The delimitation of Anrio-Rumian 
frontiers having been accomplished, the 
Emperor will be free to purine his designs 
in regard to Constantinople.”

MBŒLLAMOUS.
A subway is to be constructed under tee 

Thames from Greenwich to MillwaU. I its 
to be completed in twelve month*.

The Liverpool Town Council has resolv
ed to promote a bill to enable them to 
obtain a supply of water from the river

obstruction ae an engine for
tien, met at Hkbndge, 17th and 10th Oo-from the
tober, the President, Mr. Jam McBrienare also dawned upon himi. i his faithful adherents,

whose appearance in the ohaTaoter of financial 
and administrative critics the House resented 
in pretty mate the seme way as his own. 
Perhaps had Mr. Parnell possessed in some 
degree the oratorical faculty the House 
would have treated him more kindly. But 
he has a harsh monotonous voice, which at 
mm* destroys all sympathy between him 
and his hearers, and his manner is stiff, 
and so to speak, wooden. Since he ha* 
been in Parliament he has never, so far aa 
I recollect, spoken upon any question ef 
general politics except flogging, and that 
he took np more, perhaps, for obstructive

the chair. iber of papers were read.
chiefly on teohnieal subjects,, and the
non closed well satisfied with tin work
dene. The neat meeting will, be held at
Oehawa.

A oorreepoadent referring to the kind say 
High School question, suggest» that the 
trustees of that institution should in their* 
next selection insist that the teacher they 
appoint head master should have taken bin 
degree with honours. This qualification ia 
only insisted ocin the case of inspectors 
and examinera for public school teachers.

University College literary and Scien
tific Society has begun, under the editor
ship of Mr. D. F. Maclean, assisted by Mr. 
W1 A. Short! and Mr. Kobt. Haddow, an 
associate editors, the publication of a little, 
publication called “ White and Bine." We 
are glad to wish it all snooem. bat whence 
the name. Are they the University 
colours?

It ia understood that the Quebec Gov
ernment, after a recent meeting on educa
tional matters, separated without making- 
any appointments as school inspectors, 
owing to the absence of two influential 
members. The law provides that the new 
inspectors shall enter on their duties on 
the 1st November, so that the appoint
ment must be made before the close of the

o’ Greet’» house

various post offices reroute.
dent of succeeding in his task.

The Reformed Episcopal Charte, whitethan on oenaci entionspurposes thi 
The political elects to be known as the "Reformed churchexecutions, but he must express his sorrow 

that any step should be taken by those in 
authority to deprive the public of the 
fullest knowledge of every reasnmeble de
tail in connection with un execution. Of 
course, no one wished to see sensational 
reports ; but there should be the fullest 
certainty that nothing took plaoe which 
oould in any way be objectionable.

The Commissioners of Prisons for Eng
land and Wales, in a report just issued, 
mention a remarkable correspondence be
tween pauperism and crime. Both pauper
ism and crime fell from 1851 till 1863, and 
commenced rising in the latter year ; pau
perism attained a summit, and commenced

creed white he sake
of England,” has lately been giving manyia therefore atry to au|
signa of vitality, 
of tiwso il till 61 
organ called Our Church Record, devoted 
exclusively to the advocacy of it* interest» 
The next step in the direction of consolida
tion and independent existence ie likely to 
BOthe foundation of a theological college 
in London for the training of students and 
candidate* for ordination. Its clergy are 
already in a position to supply a good

One of the meet recenttive and
vantage above all others white have ever
been preached, that it falls within the com
prehension of the meanest capacity.

I have spoken of Mr. Parnell’sill’s personal 
wonderevenHe Uaapprenne*. .

to hU friends. Calm, cool,do they propose ? man whom nothing O’Connortells ua that w* most retire behind our Power grows ravage under the exaeperet-back to this adverse mountain seriate, some «.them being 
iir philological culture, and 
their critical acquaintance 
it and modem languages of

ing treatment of the House, and O’Donnellfrontier I have deeeribed to you. If hisses his words through hU teeth with illGeneral Roberts went out the Khyber But FBrnell re-itment.Pam, evacuating all that invariably imperturbable. A eon- the Best.year has gained, I venture 
somebody else would walk

________ __H. of Hindoo K~rtaWV|t Aid
that' Afghanistan would become in peace a 
difficulty, in war a danger of the first 
magnitude to the Indian Empire. (Cheers.) 
We have had other remedies. Sir William 
Hareourt tolls ua that we should have re
lied on a friendly Afghanistan—we should 
have retted fee the dearest interest* of our

during thein 1866, crime in 1857 ; both fell test between him and the House is a comedy A movement has been started for theend then commenced rising ; bote Mr. Speaker,in itself. says Mr. Par- At toe St. Catharines assizes an action, 
for damages was brought by a school teach
er, Miss Martin, against Mr. Thomas, for 
malicious prosecution. Thomas swore out 
a warrant a short time ago against Mire 
Martin for stealing asiate, but the charge 
waa dismiaead, aa Mia Martin only took 
the elate home in order to cover it. The 
jury gave tee young lady $25 damages.

The semi-annual meeting of the County 
Frontenac Teachers’ Association will be 
held at Kingston on Thursday and Friday, 
tee 6th and 7th November. Prof. Dupuis, 
Mr. J. M. Buchan, M.A., High School In- 
ipeetor, Messrs. Summerby, Bole, Han-

célébration in England, in June next year.rare till 1863, and teen commenced fall- neU, rising to hit feet, amid overpowering 
cries of " ’Vide I ’vide!” Then oomes a of the centenary of toe establishment ofing ; and both fell till 1866, and then

Sonda- and with thatCrime rose tOl 1869, lull, in white Mr. Parnell edges in the committee of the Sunday; after there dates both Here there ia Union are already taking active steps. The; in 1872 a renewed chores ef voie*, an toe sabsid-h*d been held in so for as it sen at present bqwhite ie very remarkable, after S2STnping of white Mr. Parnell utters theAmsterdam, at white the upon, will include ayears of almost exact interwords, I rire. white are followedteief loaf sugar refiners signified their at that date pauperismenoe, for at thi 
Its downward In this workers and friends, to white meeting re

presentatives from all parts ef the world 
will be invited ; toe unveiling of a bronze 
statue of Robert Raikes, of Gloucester, the 
founder of toe movement ; gatherings of 
teachers and scholars at the Crystal Palace 
and elsewhere, and a musical festival at 
the Royal Albert EtalL

That remarkable religious community 
white has built itself the finest church in 
London not belonging to the Church of 
England, and white, while establishing a 
complete hierarchy of ministers and an or
nate ritual of its own, yet proclaims itself 
not to be schismatic, and will answer to no 
other name than that of tee "Catholic 
Apostolic Church,” has jet lost one of its 
chief functionaries. The Rev. Nicholas 

who died at Alburyhesth on 
tot, wm off* of tee original

_____represented the " resuscitation
of tee apostolat*,” with which the follow
ers of the late Rev. Edward Irving were 
favoured nearly fifty years ago.

A gentleman whom name was once 
familiar to the public has just been heard 
of in an unexpected manner. That gentle
man is Mr. Theophilna Waldmeir, who 
was one of the captives in Abyssinia for 
whose liberation practically the Abyssinian 
war waa undertaken. It seems that some 
time after the expiration of that war Mr. 
Waldmeir went to Syria to labour as a mis
sionary. He became attached to the So
ciety of Friends, and has for some time 
acted aa their missionary at Brumana. 
More recently he became a member of the 
Society of Friends, and hat now in techni
cal phraseology been "recognized" aa a 
minister in that Society, or, in other 
words, enrolled amongst the list of ac
credited Quaker ministers.

Experiments are being carried on at 
Grenoble to tost the efficacy of a new war
like apparatus made by M. Lamarre. The 
invention consists of halls to he projected 
by the ordinary guns of a fortress for tea 
purpose of thro win va strong light on tee

until 1870, while he contrives, bit hit, toof the that has everthe export of refined sugar into the Ui crime row until 1877, and at three two with hi» speech, the unconsciouslyKingdom. The French
M. Feoqnet, member o_____________
Deputies, to London, and he had given 
Mr. Ritchie, M. P., a document, signed by 
tee principal sugar refiners of Aria, to 
the effect teat they were willing to sup
press their bounties altogether, a * 
in hood if the British Govemme 
undertake to place a countervail 
against toe heavy bounties gran!
the export of raw beet sugar to______
Porto. The Dette and Belgian refiners 
had oome to toe same determination. Mr. 
Colwell, in moving the adoption of the

had rent sr'-- began to rise and crime serving his purpose by forcing him to pauseheard, though 
very venerable

I have not it, that* at every word. maa of this rare- 
_ p, he has, in per

sonal intercourse, the mildest and most 
gentle manner conceivable. He is almost 
womanly, and Sir Wilfrid Lawson has long 
stare noted that he ia an inveterate water 
drinker. A somewhat oomlc transfigura
tion in his appearance occurred a few ses
sions ago. Finding hie hair thinning he 
was persuaded to shave the upper portion 
of his soalp, and the result was teat for 
some little time he waa scarcely dis
tinguishable in toe House from Jenkins. 
The remedy—a somewhat hazardous one-

organ of Whig opinion hueSir George M.P. for North Dur- recently f-Kot ^intention to dedioat» interests inon hie estate, Wert Cliff, and Woodfordia to be to the action of the Brit-itby, to the and erect thereon a will discuss a number of educational sub
jects. Mr. Buchan will lecture on the 
evening of the 7th November.

There ie trouble in Dundas between tee 
School Board and the Town Council The 
former body asked $4,800 for school pur
poses, but the Council adopted the report 
of its Finance Committee which placed 
" school estimates ” at $4,000. The school 
Trustee» naturally think they should know 
the figure better than the Council’s Finance 
Committee, and resent the implied censure 
by tee Town Council. Another example 
of tiie evil effects of the blundering Act 
of Mr. Crooks, giving the Town and Coun
ty Councils sc; discretiçn in, rate matters, 
Judging from the past experience of thee* 
councils the effect of the Act in this par
ticular, cannot bat be very prejudicial to 
the best interests of education in the Pro-

(Laughter). Well, gentlemen, 
ihat the electors of this country

tab fleet.Cook, the mroum.
it would navigator,

will not be blind to the ivityof the issueyears of his Ufa at toe
white events have
they neglect the teaching of toe part theyIn later years he sailed from may have more exasperating legislation, 

I» Clare, and snooting-
the harbour of Whit and it ia an his
torical foot that in undertaking 
tarons voyige round the world t
tee vressU white were built at____
Whitby ilsu. Ths site ohoren by Sir 
George Elliot for tee erection of a monu
ment to the illustrious circumnavigator is 
one of the moat prominent on tee hon. 
baronet’s estate. It commands an unin
terrupted view of the German Ocean, of 
tha ooart scenery both north and south, of 
the romantic Abbey mine on the opposite 
side of the harbour, and of the vale ef tee 
Esk.

A shocking occurrence is reported from 
the little town of Genii eek, in the district 
of Melitopol, in South Russia. The an
nual fair was held there on Sept. 22 nd, 
and, aa usual, was attended by a multitude 
of peasants. A number of persons dined 
at an eating house, where, among other 
articles, a specie» of white fish, salted and 
prepared like herrings, was served. The 
consequences of tee meal soon manifested 

en appalling fashion. Thirty 
had eaten some ef the fish

his adven ing new enterprises against
raid M. Leon the French They may have more The remedyof Finance, had

mittoe that toe French bounties could not trusting to isolation, and to the friendship 
ot to the gpod-will ef toe Powers before 
whom they kneel. AU over toe world we 
ehaU have masterly inactivity (laughter), 
except only if there should be some ancient 
institution to overthrow at home. (Re
newed laughter). I feel rare that the elec
tors of this country will prefer the legisla
tion which combines classes rather than 
that which 
that they

stave off—at aU events some years—toeuntil the walking classes of Thnrsda;ly of water from the river 
Verniew in Montgomeryshire.

Palmer’s Company, an the Tyne, who 
are building three torpedo boats for the 
Admiralty, have been commissioned to 
build another one of the same design.

It has been decided, by a number of 
Scotch operatives, to raise a penny sub
scription for the purpose of presenting Mr.

misfortune of baldness.-Great induced Parliament to coun
tervail the Austrian bounties.

There is a belief abroad that Parnell ia a 
wealthy man. This la a mistake. His 
property does not bring him in more than 
£1,500 a year, and, true to the principles 
he has recently been preaching np and 
down Ireland, he has, within the part few 
weeks, reduced hie own rents some twenty 
per rent. It is a question of some import
ance how a man of this stamp stands in 
popular estimation. From inquiries I have 
made I am convinced that Mr. Parnell ia 
at present tee most popular maa in Ireland. 
He is almost worshipped by the muses, 
who naturally take kindly to tee new doc
trine that unless the landlords concede in 
all oases a redaction of twenty-five per 
rent, in rente it is legitimate to pay 
no rent at all By the members of the 
Home Rule party he has never been cor
dially liked. He was never on any but 
ban «waking terms with Mr. Butt, and 
the relations existing between him and Mr. 
Shaw, the present leader of the horns rule 
party, are very similar. The breach be
tween him and the party generally was 
considerably widened by an incident white 
took plaoe last serai on. At a meeting of 
tee home rule oemmittee he urged that, 
unless the Government granted a substan
tial University bill to Ireland, the whole of 
the votes for the Queen’s colleges should he

An open-air public was held at
on the 14th, for the

Uie candidature of
borne Claimant and Mr. Guildford Onslow

M.P.-’s for Nottingham at the next efoo- to holdindependent principles. Gladstone with a new coat, in connection 
with his approaching visit to Midlothian.

The Earl of Dufferin, who has been for 
some time absent from hie port in St. 
Petersburg, left Paria on the 15th inst., 
where he has been making a short stay, 
and proceeded to the Russian capital to 
resume his official duties.

Mrs. Crawshay writes to the Timet to 
say that in the event of the experiment to 
found a national theatre being tried tee 
will be glad to eon tribute £100 towards 
the expenses of so good a work. Mrs. 
Pfeifer has also offered £1,000 for the same

standard of English traditions andKenealy presided, and, in the course of Mr. G. W. Ross, M.P., Inspector of 
Model Schools, visited St Catharines re
cently and inspected tee working of the 
County Lincoln Model School, white has 
been in session for the prat six weeks with 
an attendance of thirty students. He also 
held an examination at the Central School, 
at white the teachers were formed into 
olsssee, and the subject of reading exem-

b on our, and that they will prefer to main-denounced the Afi tain a firm front at home in order that.and Zola wan, that the with the oo-opeeation of worthy allies, weMood and pillage and murder which had may be able to maintain peso* and rightcommitted by this oountry abroad. (Great cheering. )taken place because we found it
to give our army, white oast ua

PAENELL’S CAREER,twenty millions a year, and our navy,
white oast as fifteen or sixteen million» a persona who HUH _________

died within an hour, after suffering ex
cruciating torture. The number of other* 
who were lying ill wae not known ; but 
was believed to be considerable. Eight 
presents, three peasant women, and three 
children, who had partaken of the fatal 
meal before quitting toe town, were seized 
on their way home with such atrocious 
pains teat they laid down on the road and 
died. An official investigation has been 
ordered. There ie no suspicion of any 
poisonous drug having been designedly in
troduced into tee food. Either the fish 
must have been putrid, or some poisonous 
ingredient had been mixed with tee salt 
used in raring it,

A duel with pistols, euoh aa in Germany 
generally terminates fatally to one or other 
of tee combatants, was triumphantly frus
trated fort week in the neighbourhood of 
Berlin by tea energy and resolution of a 
lady, toe wife of one of the principale, and 
the original reuse of the difference white 
led to a challenge being offered and accept
ed. Bote the would-be duellists were offi
cer» ; one toe husband of the lady in ques
tion, a captain of infantry on active ser
vice, the other a lieutenant of the reserve 
form*. The plaoe ohoren for the meeting 
waa a drive in Count Bote’s woods, be
tween Schoncrlinde and Franzosische-Buch- 
helz. Principale, eeoonda, and an army 
surgeon were on toe ground ; the distance 
had been dulÿ paced off, and toe pistols 
were being loaded, when the lady sudden
ly appeared upon the some, stepped swift
ly up to her husband’s seoond, who was 

he weapons for oom- 
trom his hand, and.

year, something to de. He thought the pUfied. Mr. Roes first[ltsli Permit »r the Irish Agitatorvolunteer*, of 300,000 of the of the child by the word method
aly well-drilled. eauÎDDed. waughl, loyal En^sC 

nothing of toe militiamen, 
roteot the oountry from any

tee old way of teaching therather
(From Ms London Boko.)

“ If Parnell does not draw the rein," 
remarked a friend to me the other day, 
“ tee oountry will soon have to put him 
under lock and key.” It Is not my inten
tion to justify the observation, or to dis
cus the anti-rent agitation in Ireland in 
any shape, bat it seems to me that when a 
politician oomes to be regarded by a great 
many people as a rather dangerous man— 
and there are a greet many people of my 
friend’s way of thinking—it is well the 
country should know something about him. 
Gladstone we know, and Beaoonsfield ere 
know ; but here is a new factor in politics, 
re the jargon of the day goes, about 
whom nobody, except his own personal 
friends, kno*i anything. 1 
Hr. Parnell—as I am for the
graphical, let me aay Mr. C __^_____
Parnell— although an Irish agitator, and 
the hope of a very “ young Ireland" party, 
is, curiously enough, not an Irishman at 
all, or one only to a limited extant He is 
American by his mother’s side hie mother 
being the daughter of an admiral in the 
United States Navy, and hie father comae 
of an old English family, originally, I be
lieve, from one of tee Midland oounties. 
The poet Parnell was one of his ancestors. 
I do not know at what date the -Parnells 
settled in Ireland, but it mut have been a 
very long time ago, for the grandfather of

and moat of the lettan of the alphabet.
en fully exemplified the teaching 
lvanned parais, claiming that u tobject.

invader, Orders have been given for the imme-all the country should there ia no reason
had been humbugged, diate return to India of all officers now 

tonne on leave from regiments detailed for 
service on the frontier, excepting, of 
course, rate officers** may be unfit for ac
tive service on aooount of ill-health.

Mr. 0. H. Spurgeon, acting under medi
cal advice, ia on the eve of quitting London 
for Mentone, where he is recommended to 
spend the winter. Mr. Spurgeon has for 
some weeks put been suffering from rheu
matic gout, which seems to be hia oonstitu-

why toe rules of good reading shoe 
our tenses.bamboozled, swindled by Whigs and completely

Tori*, for the purpose of maintaining toe Somerset madeStewart and
marks to the teateers present refithe aria- night. The their high and responsible celling.in the fond. He ww a ibaral of [pel result would to prevent thea Democrat of Démocrate, He session was an interesting one.of trenches or the throwing up ofthere to split and destroy the VOBBIGK.i works, for after leaving the

■ham Liberal interest, and set up in its the Lamarre -ball discharge* Stonyhuret (Eng.) College ia to be re
built from toe foundations at a out of no* 
lee than $600,000.

Awarding to the decision of toe Wiscon
sin warts, a pupil cannot be required to 
study all the branches in a wane of study, 
though established by » board of eduoa-

HR
At the Uni vanity of Melbourne, Aus

tralia, a singular quarrel has been raging. 
One ef the professors in the Faculty of Law 
wished to proceed to the degree at 
Bachelor of Laws, and to hia disgust and 
annoyance he wu rejected. He appealed, 
and then it tuned out that one of tee ex
aminera had been defeated by the mu he 
had pluoked in hie application for the 
position which he had occupied aa pro
féra*. The Governors of the University 
upheld tee examiners, but at the same time 
directed them to give toe professor another 
ohanoe. This they refused to do, and 
have resigned, and there the matter rests 
for the present.

An important experiment in Common 
School education has been made within the 
pant five years in Quincy, Mara Use 
school committee, headed by Chari* 
Francis Adams, jr., satisfied themselves 
that the education which tee people were

S' ig wae superficial ud unscientific, 
engaged a young mu ae reparta
nt of the primary schools who is an 

enthusiast in his profession, who applied in 
these schools the German method of teate- 

[her school* tee number ot

opposed. The proposal 
Mr. Parnell, who hitplace that which everyone it to desire light sufficiently bright ud lasting long

to establish—namely, the enough far guns to be pointed at toeunder defeat, to havewhilemingled with groans. He reoom- works. Tlie projectile is, moreover, pro-'on are a wwardly lot ofSir Roger, white explodesPapist ratahe knew that teat after a time. This is to keep theon this subject in the IrishWhen Mr. Philli]
Blasey, Cornwall, reti 
recently, he noticed that a waggon in his

It wasof St. ihelnah papers. It wa 
members of Parliamentand aristocratic as himself, ty’a troops away

he knew that two-thirds ef the it Mo- from putting out toe on welcome light.that the words hadof Nottingham were auto- been used. V 
not greatly 
mains that 1 
gave rise to a great deal of bad 
blood ud alienated a great por
tion of the home rulers from Mr. Par
nell and hie project». Now he stands al
most alone ; hie party dew not number 
more than four—Messrs. Biggar, O’Don
nell, O’Connor Power, and Finagan. This 
is fortunate. I have heard Mr. Parnell as
sert that with twenty mu he oould stop 
the entire legislative machine, ud that he 
will do his beet at the next general election 
to secure supporters there ia no doubt. 
Rumour has it that there are ten or twelve 
London Irishmen, chiefly of the literary 
ud legal persuasion, who are prepared en 
the first opportunity to contrat Irish testa

they were or it doesfarmyard wu overturned. On raising it 
he waa horrified to find the dead bodies of 
hie two sons. The children had apparent
ly overturned the vehicle in their play.

Captain Percy Thompson, lata of the 7th 
Hussars and of the Artillery Militia, com
mitted suicide on tee 11th mat. by hang-

Great sensation has been excited amonguntie ud believers in Tiohborae. (Cheers, The foot Buraia by tee discovery on thegreens, and laughter.) Captain Barry, shores of Inks of the remains ofwho declared that he knew the Cfoii men ud animals to the stoneiTom Castro) in Victoria, ud era The bones it during thehim, also addressed the meeting. Ths fol
lowing resolution ww afterwards carried : 
—"That this meeting of tea inhabitants of 
Nottingham, condemning the conspiracy 
by white Sir Roger Tichoome was wrong
fully convicted ud deprived of rank ud of 
his setates, and blaming also toe heartless 
indifference of both Wfig and Tory leaders 
to hia unhappy condition, calls on all hon
est mu ud woman -to labour with hand 

hut return to Par-
H__ ,_______ m_____ of hia faithful Mr.

Onslow at tee next election an independent 
principles, such return being the best pro-

excavation of a new canal in connection
with the Neva-Volga waterway system.
On removing a foyer of peat [hteen feet
deep, ud composed of soil oov-at Stoke* Bay. The
ering a primeval forest, the navvies oaxnereceived three considerable legacies, but

skulls ud banes. Fortu-had nevertheless got into pecuniary diffi-
irately, the in charge of theoulties.
worksIt ia reported from Sk Petersburg that in ud being a mu of some slight scientificdisaffectionooneequenoe of the oar Mr. Purnell was the last Chuosllor of 

the Exchequer of the Irish Parliament, ud
attainments, he iw the value of the dis-of theud heart for the ud wrote to his friend Professoroovery, ud wi 
Innoetranteeff,of the Interior has da- a bitter opponent of the Union. So mute 

for the lineage of my hero. It is not by 
uy means contemptible. There are very 
many peers who have not to good a one.

HMt APPUXRXSOZ IN PSKUAWNT.
Now tor toe mu himself. I do not know 

that previous to the year 1876 either Ire- 
fond or England had ever heard of Mr. 
Parnell. His father was a quiet, unobtru
sive »na«i of no mark at all, except that he 
was once High Sheriff for the ooonty of 
Meath, in white the family property ie 
situated. The first appearance of our 
friend on uy stage wu when he made hia 
bow to the Speaker of the House ef Com
mon», in April, 1875, with toe return for 
the county of Meath in his pocket. A tall, 
thin, fair, studious young mu of nine 
and-twenty at that time, nobody then eus- 
peoted in him the future lender of a "par- 

* ----------"m.” He had not long flo
at Cambridge, ud politics 
u unknown field to him,

of the Sk Pibat, snatched a pistol __ ______r ,__ ,
directing ite muzzle towards her bosom, 
declared with a passionate adjuration that 
the would discharge its contente Into her 
own heart «niera the projected duel were 
at onoe given up. So heroic a proceeding 
on her part of course left no choice to the 
gentlemen concerned in the affair, and the

termined to despatch commissions to South
'and Central Buraia far tee purpose of in- 

alleged against tee first opportunity to contest of the he announced, witheatigating the grievancestest that ou be made before all the world 
against a trial that has disgraced England 
by it! injustice, its crimes, and its result. " 
The meeting wu somewhat noisy.

A NSW POLITICAL PBOOBAJOfZ.
On tee 15th folk, at a meeting of the 

electees of Finsbury, held in St. John’s 
Hall, darken well, a new political pro-
•WW— A-  V ■ l 4.1  JAA.2 ____ t 

under his joy, that the remains belonged to the periodthe landowners.
One of the effects of the continued agri

cultural depression is to render email brae 
flora lew worthy of the name of “ livings”

the popular fervour ot prehistoric man.
is at its height^ they might poeribly stand A correspondent ef the Timeta good ohanoe. As it ia, the oountry will that Oetewayo should, beibaUy be Method and in its right mindprobaMy be 
before their allowedopportunity occurs.

whom he has been beaten. Thefrom* small farm near Framlingham. but 
five continuous bad harvests have made the 
tenant bankrupt, and 10» per sore is now 
the highest offer for fond white ww pre
viously let at 40s.

In an article on tee Indiu question in. 
the United State», the Timet says 
“ Though it may be mortifyirm to it*tes

la Col use County, California, there is a 
" wild man," who lives in .the woods, ob
tains food by robbing sheep herders’ whine, 
and wears no attire except » breech olouk 
He is described as 86 or 40 yean of age, 
apparently, with a long, shaggy beard, 
long and irregular hair, and a body burned 
by the ran to a coffee colour, and in many 
places covered with a thick growth of hair. 
No one has been able to learn hie history 
or who he is. Occasionally he meets hunt- 
era or travellers, rad saks for toheooo, bat 
he refuses to answer uy questions, ud 
as soon as he goto hie toheooo starts hate 
for the brute. It is supposed that he ww 
originally a fugitive from justice, and that he

pondent wye " I van! 
course would be foundA few yean ago “August Flower’ 

discovered to be a certain cure for 
pepeia ud Liver Complaink A few

the sitting In theand useful ; and that-he could with safety iced from (even to three.studies wwbe, after, say, sixfo subscribe, and white is to be made the detention, reading, writing ud arithmetic, tiw t»Dyspeptics made known to their friends 
how. easily and quickly they had been cured 
by'ita use. The great merits of Gunn’s 
August Flower Became heralded through

baok to hia owngroundwork of a sew organisation for the When Caffre former including grammar,metropolis, ww submitted. It embraces servants return to after a visit in graphy and history. TheyEngland and relate thair experiences theyreform of the land fours, manhood suffrage
are always disbelieved.to be 26), trien- o, especial-t age to be 2 

redistribution man of the North American Republic to 
hear that they have anything to lean from 
their neighbours, they would certainly

the country by one sufferer and another, luoed or by rote.until without advertising, its sale became him here, wouldaccording to studiestheir neighbours, in every town in thecontrol own people and teachit w to declaring toe tad ranbenefit Oenadw and United States ere wiling H. ishedhia There must be many inarbitra-wares making peace, interna 
ome rule for Ireland, of the i, ud the sort of 

id in Quinsy from, 
to $15,68.

person suffering 
; Headache, Ceetv

testify w to the
ill» to be far superiordemonstrated by ivenew, Palpitation of to this country on the Caffre mind.ot the $19.26 perto that of their own white Mr. Butt had nothours ot polling from 8 Heart, Indigestion, Low Spirits, Ac., 

take three draw without relief. Go to
ud I believe if theto8p.m., dis-

privsey we shouldestablishment It is somewhat remarkable iaof the ried out with
English Church, inquiry understood by Youngyour Druggist and get a bottle for 76 and while it wwtion with tee Oldham factories, that boy Ie beat taken in
total that public Ireland to be a petsfotio thing to believe life that it ie eeeend nature to him.and try ik Sample bottles 10 orata it make a useful ally.'labour, or at lewt the labour of thorn who

wv-èAr

% spray
asm;

temradtaa
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The speeches delivered byNew Premises,

New Type.

COSTLY

THE HtMUUI'/ei IMS.

The progress of Tea Weekly Men. dur
ing the past two years ' au far surpassed the 
most sanguine expe- jtsttese ef the pub
lisher. At the pre .nut moment it haq a 
larger circulation than uy other 
paper in the Thr rinre; and, judging from 
the number of nr ,w auhaoriptisus coming in 
daily, it ia safe ♦ o ewy the oirwtation of Tes 
Weekly Man., far «880 will «roed by many 
thousands tha x ef any other weekly in the 
Dominion.

This vast increase in the mroulaSion, and 
the grown, g prosperity of the paper in 
ether depr j tarent», warrant the publisher 
inmakmy ; a large outlay on improvements. 
According ly, a new building, the finest of 
its tied i a British America, and equal in 
point of elegance end equipment to any 
newepap or office in the United States, is 
eowbei ayereoted St the ootnertt King and

Messrs.
Aimhs and Bowell at Winnipeg were 

addressee to a people who 
have net bees accustomed to be visited 
by members of the Cabinet, and who 
nateeully took tha fait opportunity of 
at ouce testifying their esteem and of 
gratifying their very natural curiosity. 
Mr. Aikihs was the fast speaker. The 
Secretary of State is no novice in the 
affairs of Manitoba. He has for years 
made the settlement and development 
of the North-West one of his favourite 
subjects of study, end was among the 
earliest te propagate the truth that 
the Western land contained the secret 
of a great future for Canada. Mr. 
Aimre echoed Dr. Sohultz’s# opinion 
that bit for the course of event» in 
1878, the Province of Manitoba 
would have at this time a large 
population ; that is a fact which 
the .people of that Province fwiiy recog - 
nice now. On the subject of the build
ing of the railway west of Winnipeg, 
and from Thunder Bay to Bed Hiver, 
Mr. Aikths was as emphatic as the 
energetic coures of the Government 
fully entitled him to be ; end no doubt 
the people of Winnipeg were phased at 
the confident tone of the speaker, and

policy
which hie language indicated. Mr. 
Bowell made some references to the 
course of the Opposition press at the 
time when Manitoba was fast acquired 

the Dominion, and contended that

________ ____ ____ _ English
farmers with capital will fa 4 fc Ontario 
quite a large and available Wd for set
tlement without going ’ mbs the North- 
West to purchase l >nd. That was 
in effect a parti of the ad
vice tendered by ly jrd Bkaoonsmbld ; 
and his lordship wiil perhaps recognize 
with amusement that nearly all his 
critics have, aa in this case, begun by 
proposing to correct, and have ended by 
agreeing with him. Mr. Potteb, winds 
up bis tetter by remarking that he does 
not think our tariff will “last long.” It 
will, we imagine, outlast Mr. Pottbk’s 
visit to this country ; and that ia all we 
feel mclined or obliged to aay on the 
subject

jLmuapsble «f thLrieg^eff »n edition «^ of a vigorous

of 32 ,<WC single .sheets, cut pasted and ... • ” .----------- *-3*——*
ftided, in aa hour, are being rem
et ro eted, together with » powerful 
-Collier engine and boilers of the 
vim peeved pattern. Tyro eats of 
typing apparatus have been ordered, with 
newEype, and new plant of every deecrip- 
tioru The various departments in the new 
building will be ooaaeoted by pneumatic 
tubes and electric appliances, and furnished 
with electric lights. AU these improve/ 
meats will “be completed -early in the com
ing year, and subscribers to The Weekly 
Mail for«880 will reap the full benefit of 

'them.
Should the press of news at any time 

.render it necessary. Tea Weekly Mail will 
be enlarged to twelve -or sixteen pages,

■and the mechanical faeilitiee/of the office 
will-be each that «abaaribers at any peint 
between Manitoba and the Atlantic will 
receive their papers before the end of the

The year 1880 promisse to be 
able one both at home and abroad. The 
■construction of the Pacific railway, the de
velopment of the North-West, and ether 
questions of importance to the present 
prosperity and future well-being of Can
ada, will occupy the attention of our peo
ple. In the Mother Country a General 
Election is imminent. In the United 
States preparations see bring made for the 
Presidential struggle of 1881. In Europe 
and Asia grave complications exist, and it 
is well within the possibilities that before 
the coming year hae gone, war on an unpre
cedented scale may be raging. The 
Weekly Mail will deal with all subjects, 
home and foreign, in an enterprising, pro
gressive and intelligent spirit

As heretofore, it will continue to sup
port the principles of the Liberal-Conser
vative party, believing that government 
baaed upon them can beat promote the in
terests of the Dominion. Protection to 
Home Industries sad Agriculture, the Early 
Development of Manitoba and the North- 
West territories, the Construction of the 
Pacific railway as rapidly aa the resources 
of OH Canada will permit, a Wise 
Economy in the Management of 
the Public Finances, the Extension of 
Canadian Trade, the Encouragement of 
Canadian Enterprise, the Improvement of 
tho Social Condition of the Working 
Classes, and the Education and Enlighten
ment of the People at large -"-there are 
some of the great measures for which The 
Weekly Mail will contend vigorously, but 
yet with due regard and respect for the 
views of those who may differ from it. 
While giving a loyal support to the men 
now in power at Ottawa, and to the Con
servative party throughout the country, 
The Weekly Mail will not be bound by 
any tie or influence whatsoever other then 
its own honest conviction of right; and 
in discussing public questions it will speak 
the truth, condemn the wrong, and advo
cate the righteous cause, regardless of any 
political considerations on one ride or the 
other.

The new* rolumto of The Weekly 
Mail for 1880 will contain the lat
est, fullest and most trustworthy infor
mation on all subjects ef public interest 
the world over, Arrangements have been 
made between the proprietor of The Matt. 
and New York Herald lor the simultané- 
ous publication in both papers ef all the 
Special Cable News forwarded to the latter 
by its' European and Asiatic correspond
ents. Special attention is to be devoted to 
subjects of interest to Canadians arising in 
England or elsewhere, and full cable re
ports obtained of all matters in which the 
Canadian people may be supposed to be 
concerned. By this arrangement, u 
entails s very heavy outlay upon the pub
lisher, the subscribers to The Weekly Mail
will receive a full and complete budget of 
all the important events of the week 
in the Old World down to the hour 
of _ going to press. In addition 
to this, The Weekly Matt. , will 
contain a careful summary of the foreign 
despatches of the Associated Press end 
National Press Associations ; while home 
news will be furnished by special corres
pondents at all the important centres in 
the Dominion, and at every other point 
where a telegraph station or poet office is 
to be found. In short, the news depart
ment of The Weekly Mail will be as effi
cient aa enterprise, experience, and an un
stinted outlay can make it ; and will con
tain more telegraphic news, home and 
foreign, than any other weekly newspaper 
on the continent, the New York Weekly 
Herald alone excepted. When a weekly 
paper of this excellence can be bought for 
lees than the current price of a bushel of 
wheat, no farmer in the Dominion may ex
cuse himself for not being informed on the 
topics of the day.

The Monetary and Commercial depart
ments of The Weekly Mail, which have 
always been noted for their trustworthi
ness, will be maintained with even greater 
efficiency. Each edition will contain a 
full and elaborate review of the week’s 
operations in all the principal markets of 
the world, with the latest prices and 
probabilities np to the hour of pub
lication.

Agriculture in all its branches, Horti
culture, and kindred subjects of interest to 
-the farming community, will be specially 
dealt with by competent writers.

The Literary department will contain 
fresh and instructive matter ; and the 
Musical, Military and Sporting columns 
will be prepared by experienced writers on 

Jthose subjects.
In a word, it is the aim of the publisher 

cf.THS Weekly Mail to make it by far the 
best, as it is the cheapest, weekly news
paper in the Dominion ; and nothing 
will be left undone to accomplish that end.

The Weekly Mail will be sent to any 
poet office in Canada or the United States, 
nr to any address in ~ "

SËjHHH,. . ...
the course of that party then was 
such as was calculated to escite, and 
did excite, thoee hostile feelings which 
found accidental vent in occurrence» 
which were se much to be regretted, but 
which, indeed, are happily half forgot
ten. The fact that the Liberal-Con
servative party had really accomplished 
for Canada all and more than all the 
good things which Liberals are accus
tomed to associate exclusively with their 
own party, was well brought out by Mr. 
Bowell. He also dwelt, and happily in 
such a place as Winnipeg, so deeply in
terested in the occurrence, on the 
Bbacohsfield episode. The Winnipeg 
audience was a happy one to have to 
address on that subject They have so 
deep an interest in the development of 
the West, that to them Lord Bkacons- 
nslb’s speech was a magnificent con
tribution ; and they contemplated with 
deep indignation the concerted mis
representation of the speech by the 
American and Reform newspapers, to 
the detriment of Canada. From the re
port, it appears that the Minister of 
Costems covered a . good deal of" 
ground in his speech, discussing the 
National Policy, the economy <5 the 
Administration, and a variety of topics 
which the space and time at the dis
posal of the local papers have not 
enabled them to reproduce. The oc
casion was one of much interest, being 
the first on which two Cabinet Ministers 
had visited the works of construction 
and the fields of progress in Manitoba. 
We trust to see, some day, the whole 
Cabinet banqueted at Winnipeg, when 
the railway runs to its door, and when 
the full development of its riches is 
rendered possible by wise administration 
and by able administrators.
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MACKENZIE’S EXPLANA
TION.

Mb? Mackenzie, after the lapse of 
several days, attempts to explain his ex
planation with regard to his advocacy of 
Texas. The attempt is a failure. 
The most obtuse reader of the Globe 
cannot help seeing that What are the 
facts 1 Mr. Macxxnzik gratuitously 
and on patriotically advertised Texas as 
a place where fertile land was to be had 
free—which appears to be not the case, 
from recent disclosures—as opposed to 
the North-West, which had “ long and 
“ dreary winters,” and where the Gov
ernment did not choose to give lands 
away for nothing. That was the be
ginning of Mr. Mackenzie’s offence. It 
was a serious mistake besides. His 
party in the House felt it His remark 
was received in silent disapprobation by 
his own party. It was either sup
pressed or not referred to or defended 
in the Reform press. At length, 
after months of reference and 
remark, a lame and impotent de
fence is attempted in the Globe. 
This defence consista chiefly of misstate
ments. It is contended fa) that 
Ministerialists had said “ in the course 
“ of the debate,” that there was no land 
available in the States ; and (b) that 
it was in reply te this, Mr. Mackenzie 
made his reference to Texas. Now, 
some days ago, we showed plainly 
enough that this was not true. In thé 
first place there was no “ course of de- 
“ bate” at all when Mr. Mackenzie had 
spoken. It was he who began the de
bate. The Miiijs|s^,j0 y »Hw*ys had 
made his speech" end proposed his reso
lutions. No such statements aa that 
which Mr. Mackenzie ia supposed to 
reply to can be found m that speech. 
Mr. Mackenzie followed immediately ; 
and made his reference to Texas, and 
compared it with the North-West with 
its “ long and dreary winters^Nfcc. Our

will perceive that the Glebe's 
too late explanation will not hold water. 
In the second article our contemporary 
does not repeat its former “ explana- 
“ tion,” but quotes the very language 
which shows that that explanation waa 
false. We repeat all we have said on 
this subject—that Mr. Mackenzie’s re
commendation of Texas was gratuitous 
and not in reply to anything or anybody ; 
that his sneer at the North-West, with 
its “long and dreary winters; absence of 
“ lumber and building materials, and 
“ difficulties of transportation,” was un
called for, unpatriotic and not correct ; 
and that the explanation offered in his 
behalf only makes matters worse by 
adding an untruth to what was in the 
beginning, perhaps, only a mistake in 
judgment, or thrresnlt of petulant ill- 
temper.
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THOMAS B. POTTER 
CANADA.

Mb- Thomas B. Potteb has been in 
Canada a few weeks, and knows it alL 
He is probably writing a book ; and by 
way of advertisement publishes a chap
ter in advance in the Daily Neva. It 
is -Mr. Potteb’s mission in this letter to 
put Lord BEAOOirenBLD right ; and as 

including our Agent 
in London, un- 

ld right, 
is well fixed by 
up his mind that 

use to do kind tilings 
‘ appreciate 

would be 
to Mr. Mackenzie,

dertook I 
no doubt hi* 
this time and 
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for a count

A POLICY OP SELF-DEPBNGE.
British statesmen have been brought 

by the tide of current events face to 
face with two supreme questions of home 

id the land. They 
in the factory and on the 

farm, and to their satisfactory solution 
the people are looking with anxiety, 
intermingled with hope. The former is 
paramount in English manufacturing 
centres, while the latter ia the question 
of the hour in Irish farming districts. 
No feasible remedy has been yet pro
posed foi the ilia of the over-taxed 
peasantry, whose welfare depends on the 
whims of agents of absentee landlords. 
Any effectual measure must be sweeping 
and radical It most secure to the tenant 
long lessee, compensation for unexhausted 
improvements, the abolition of the game 
laws as at present framed, and reduction 
of rents. If the upheaval of the mae 
in Ireland, which has been brought 
about by Mr. Pabnell and hit associates, 
should result in the return of a com
pact body of parliamentary representa
tives at the approaching general elec
tion, a wide scheme of land reforms 
may be propounded. The gravity of 
the situation is fortunately recognised 
by the Imperial Government, and the 
recent viait of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to Ireland is indicative of 
contemplated referait. Meanwhile, the 
discussion in England as to a change of 
fiscal policy has beoome focussed.

The tariff question in England has 
been reduced to narrow limits. The 
failure of true free trade is universally 
conceded. No nation will practise free 
trade with the United Kingdom. The 
reason is obvious. The American or 
German manufacturer already enjoys 
the freedom of the English markets, 
and since he can obtain no further 
privileges, he objects to his home mar
ket being thrown open without restric
tions to Manchester or Sheffield export
era England is, therefore, suffering as 
Canada suffered from the action of the 
United States. Foreign nations are 
flooding her markets with goods 
and refusing to accept her pro
ducts in payment • Under similar 
circumstances the Dominion resolved 
that until reciprocity was established, 
we would not purchase in markets to 
which our goods were not admitted. 
Although free trade journals in the 
Mother Country have condemned this 
action, every English statesman who has 
recently spoken ip public has admitted 
the force of the principles which actu
ated the Canadian people. Self-defeaoe 
is the essence of our national policy. 
The necessity for adopting a like policy 
fur the British Isles is coneeded. The 
result which has been secured here by a 
protective tariff is proposed to be ob
tained for the Old Land by a policy 
of reciprocity or commercial treaties. 
The two measures are practically she 
same ; nevertheless the tines are drawn 
so finely on this question that the former 
includes protectionists, while the latter 
secures the support of free traders. Ad
vocates of reciprocity contend that Eng
land should trade only with those nations 
which would admit her goods on the 
same conditions as their products enter 
the United Kingdom. Supporters of a 
system of commercial treaties suggest 
that by mutual arrangement the trade 
between England and such favoured 
countries could be promoted so as to 
benefit both parties, and defeat the 
trade objects of non-ooncurring nations. 
In each case the guiding principle ia one 
of self defence.

It may be said that this ia opposed to 
free trade doctrine. But Mr. Cobden 
was guilty of violating theoretical free 
trade when he arranged the French 
commercial treaty. The extension of a 
like policy cannot surely be wrong now. 
Its effect would be the same as that pro
duced by the Canadian National Policy, 
against which English free traders 
have loudly complained. While, how
ever, these Manchester free traders are 
rampant for commercial treaties, they 
forget that the wholesale remission of 
duties by their Parliamentary leaders 
has effectually blocked the way to mak
ing concernions to foreign nations whose 
markets sre sought by English manu
facturers. The unfortunate position 
now occupied by the country in regard 
to negotiating an trifle questions was 
set forth by Lord Saembury the other 
day at Manchester, when he frankly 
admitted that the policy of extreme 
free traders had left the country no con
cessions to grant without an entire re
vision of tariff arrangements. The ad
vocacy of a policy of reciprocity or a 
system of commercial treaties involves 
the concession of the principle that the 
fiscal system can be used to promote 
home trade. In supporting these relief 

free traders cast to the winds 
their doctrines, and should hesitate be
fore condemning Canadians for adopting 
a policy whose object is identical with 
that which they are now seeking to attain 
by a more circumlocutory measure. 
Under these conditions a thorough over
hauling of existing commercial treaties 
and the negotiation of new ones, on 
different bases may be expected. When 
the time arrives for entering upon 
this reorganization of England’s fiscal 
policy, the Colonies will probably be 
first treated with, on the ground that if 
the Mother Country can gain the best 
outlet for her goods in her own posses
sions she ought to take means to secure 
it. Free trade within the Empire would 
doubtless meet the views of all colonists 
as promoting individual interests and 
Imperial unity. Until such commercial 
arrangements are entered into between 
the different portions of the Empire, 
Canada will resolutely maintain its 
National Policy and anxiously watch the 
progress which the Mother Country is 
mating to secure the same object of self- 
defence and trade prosperity under the 
guise of reciprocity or comtoercial trea-

a retaliatory 
on neither justice nor

on - account of the ravages of pleuro
pneumonia, an infectious disease of the 
worst type, among their herds. The 
action of the Government in this re
spect has received the approval of all 
breeders, irrespective of political pro
clivities. The action taken by the Gov
ernment at Washington to shut out 
our soamd and healthy cattle, being 
framed without any intention of bone- 
fitting themselves, should meet with 
universal condemnation. It is the off
spring of chagrin at disaster 
which has befallen the American 
stock-raisers in two directions—in 
the continued prevalence of the 
disease, and consequent loss among 
the herds of the Eastern States, not
withstanding the precautionary mea
sures undertaken by the State Govern
ments ; and also in the maintenance of 
the English regulations compelling the 
slaughter of American beeves at the 

of landing. According to

bÿ Oan- 
failed to

sure is a set-off to that 
ad*. If our Government 
impose restrictions on the importation 
of American cattle, pleuro-poeumonia 
would undoubtedly have extended to 
our herds and committed frightful, rav
ages. Under such conditions the regu
lations adopted by the Washington au
thorities would have been supported by 
reason ; but it remains for an Ameri
can specialist to explain how the infect
ed herds of New England can be injured 
by contact with Keal thy Canadian stock.

How will this order affect Dominion 
stock-breeders 1 Its operation affords 
no ground for alarm. It may affect 
our farmers to the extent of compelling 
them to change their market and re
organise somewhat their business, but 
nothing more. An ample market for all 
the stock they can raise lies open to 
them. The constant complaint raised 
by our «porters has been that'the sup
ply of home-fed beeves suitable for 
shipment to England has always been 
far below the demand. Before the pas
sage of the recent orders-in-Council, 
Toronto exporting firms made large pur
chases of cattle at Buffalo and 
to enable them to make up cargoes. 
Since then the supply has been 
obtained within the Dominion, and 
is still far below the requirements of the 
trade. No doubt can, therefore, exist 
as to haying a market for all prime 
cattle we can raise. Beeves for exporta
tion require, however, to be of first- 
class quality, and weighing not less 
than eighteen hundred pounds. This 
involves a change of policy on the part 
of some farmers, who have been apt to 
ridicule breeding and style. The vast 
majority of the agriculturists of On
tario have, however, entered upon the 
business of ^breeding animals of the 
necessary quality, and to such we can 
offer our congratulations at their as
sured success. Lean tine of the Lower 
Canadian breed are admitted to be 
unprofitable, and in order to ensure 
remunerative returns, breeders must 
raise stock which can be quickly fatten
ed and shipped in prime condition.

There is now an unparalleled oppor
tunity for Canada to obtain entire con
trol of the live stock trade with the 
United Kingdom, for while our cattle 
can be transhipped by railway to any 
part of the country, American stock is 
slaughtered at Liverpool or other port, 
of landing. The fact that the Australian 
colonies are embarking in the trade 
should arouse us to a just appreciation 
of the advantages we possess. With the 
United States scheduled, with Australia 
at the antipodes, with Germany and 
France themselves requiring an extrane
ous supply, with the imports from Den
mark reduced to the lowe»t point, Canada 
possesses the means of building np a 
live stock trade, whose dimensions would 
be constantly increasing. It is to the 
development of this trade our farmers 
must look for profits. The field of 
operations in England has been barely 
touched. The populous districts of the 
North, whose markets furnish higher 
prices than thoee of Liverpool or Glasgow, 
yet remain virtually untapped. The 
Americans have shipped a few cargoes 
to Newcastle, with profitable results, bat 
they are as nothing compared with the 
requirements of the millions of people 
in Northumberland, Durham and York
shire. Among tile necessary measures 
for the development ef this trade are 
the breeding of first-class stock, the 
shipment of them in excellent condi
tion, the opening np of new markets in 
England where our meat is yet un
known, and the reduction to a fur limit 
of the profits of middlemen. If our On
tario farmers will produce an ample 
supply of the required stock, the stimu
lus of competition between shippers 
will do the rest

SUCCESS ALL ALONG THE LINE.
Report» received from the manufactur

ing centres of the sister Province of Que
bec—Montreal and the Eastern Town
ships—and from the Maritime Provinces, 
confirm the predictions made by the 
Finance Minister that the new tariff 
would be fruitful of beneficial results to 
every section of the Dominion. Thus 
success has been achieved all along the 
line. We have already spoken of the ad
vance made by our Ontario manufacturers. 
Improved trade is reported by all Mont
real manufacturers, and new industries 
are getting into successful operation. 
This fact ie so self-evident that Reformers 
have been compelled to change their 
tactics. Instead of flatly denying that an 
improvement had taken place, they now 
confess it, but question its permanence, 
or its cause, and denounce many of the 
prosperous establishments as monopolies 
created by the tariff changea. It were 
useless to reiterate the arguments we 
have already submitted to show the 
absurdity of the contention that Red- 
path’s sugar refinery is a giant 
monopoly, when Clyde and West India 
sugars are being regularly imported ; 
but the Glob»’* reference to the Mont
real rubber factory requires a fair state
ment of the case to be presented. This 
factory has always sold its goods in the 
Dominion, where it has fosad a 
steady market and been able to keep 
out American goods, except in a few 
special lines. Under the operation of 
the present tariff our woollen manufac
turers have been enabled to make the 
cloths and linings required by the trade at 
lower priera than had been paid for the 
imported articles. The cause for this 
state of things is to be found in the 
stimulus given to oar mânufacturmg in
dustries, and the confidence imparted

their manufacturing 
the operation of the 

. A Sherbrooke mill 
has obtained a thirty thousand dollar 
contract for military overcoats. This 
represents employment for the working 
classes and a home market for the farm
ers who have wool to sell. The Baton 
Manufacturing Company has ei 
its works by adding a new wing, and is 
now engaged on a twenty thousand dol
lar order from a Montreal firm for a line 
of cloths which it had previously ob
tained from England. The bobbin fac
tory has filled more orders in the last six 
mouths than during the previous three 
years ; and the number of hands have 
been doubled and will shortly be quad
rupled. From all the other factories inthe 
Eastern Townships similarly encouraging 
reports are received. That this genuine 
revival of business is due primarily to 
the National Policy and the change of 
Government at Ottawa is the unanimous 
verdict ef the independent mercantile 
community of Montreal. Even the 
Pott, which has no Conservative lean
ings, frankly concede? this point 

Proceeding still farther eastward, a 
like revival is everywhere apparent 
The opponents of the Finance Minister 
hâve gloated over the proepectof the tariff 
inflicting vital injury on St John and 
other cities in the Maritime Provinces. 
Our latest exchanges contain facts which 
will dissipate this fond hope. The cry 
about the shipbuilding industry being 
ruined was heard all over the 
land. This proves to have been a 
political trick of the meanest type. 
More vessels are on the stocks in New 
Brunswick than for many years past. 
In Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land the shipbuilding yards sre well 
employed, and the outlook is confessedly 
brighter than in the past In other in
dustries there are improved prospects. 
Although the American demand for 
Nova Scotia coal has seriously fallen tiff 
in consequence of the exceptionally low 
prices of the Pennsylvania and Ohio 
coal, the exports of Cape Breton show 
a slight increase, consequent upon Nova 
Sootia coal supplying to a larger extent 
than heretofore the Canto-an market. If 
the National Policy had not een adopted, 
almost every colliery in that Province 
would now be dosed. The voters of 
Cape Breton county doubtless remem
bered this fact at the recent election, 
and accordingly returned a Government 
supporter. These favourable reports of 
the progress of the Lower Provinces un
der the new fiscal system are gratifying 
to the people of Ontario, for they con
clusively prove that the Dominion is 
now enjoying a genuine trade revival, 
and that our protective tariff is meeting 
with success all along the line.

to the United 
be too widely 

i and store ra
te Canada or the 

States, will find it almost imposai- 
to procure situations. The market for 

that daw of labour on this continent is 
glutted as it is in the Mother Country 
Immigrants of the agricultural class, 
ra tenant farmers, will do well eitlxer 4- 
the Dominion or United Statin, but '.fare 
should not leave faigland until tir, early 
spring months.

THE REVENUE.
The following is a comparative state

ment of the revenue for the first nine 
months of the present year ;

1878
TSUI for the Bret 6 months, 

from Jen. 1st to June
80th....... ..................—.88,008,046

July........................ 1,076,063
Aureet................  1,179,073
September........-.......... 1,179,196

89,660,377
Balance In favour of the Ont trine 

month* ot 1871............................

187»

86,594,073
1,876,311
1,846,836

910,866,888 
8 875,906

1st to June 30th, 6
.................. - 8,888,916 88,146,540
..................... 428.869 819,780

..................... - 488,179 848,098
September ..................... 447,716 407,689
July

93,923,800
the first nine

9898,88*

84,881,454
Balance In favour

months of 1879...........
Total Exoeee from both 

Inland Revenue, In favour ot the 
lint nlna months of 1879.........—— 91,174,156
This is a very satisfactory statement, 

and shows how very far astray the Free 
Trade press was in prophesying that 
there would be a falling off in revenue 
under the new tariff.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Port Hope Guide, a sound Reform 
journal, has the following :—" It is raid 
the Ontario Legislature trill, at its next 
session, separate the Counties of North
umberland and Durham, end that Mr. 
Burk will be appointed sheriff.” In other 
words, Mr. Mowat is going to reward Mr. 
~ far Sr. Blake 1Burk for making way i

The enforcement of the laws regulating 
public morality is much stricter in London, 
England, than in Toronto. The well- 
known Argyll Booms, which despite their 
notoriety are infinitely more decorous than 
our Queen’s Theatre have been refused » 
music licence by the Middlesex magis
trates, and Evans' sapper rooms, a notable 
London institution, has also been refused » 
licence because of the improper character 
of some of its habitats. We are accus
tomed te speak ef London as n modem 
Babylon, yet our authorities are far from 
being as solicitous for the suppression of 
vira as those of tho British metropolis.

The Manitoba correspondent of the 
Globe, who is a commissioner for the sale of 
American railroad lands, has entered upon 
a new crusade. He is using his best efforts 
through the Winnipeg journals to induce 
Manitoba farmers to cease selling their 
wheat to Montreal or Ontario buyers, and 
to send it to American millers. The policy 
is either to capture Canadians en route to 
the North-West and sell them some Da
kota lands, or else secure their produce for 
American dealers. At all events, Cana
dian interests must be made subservient 
to American interests. Yet Reform for
mers are asked to aooept as gospel state
ments regarding the North-West emanat
ing from snob a foreign source.

The latest of the aeries of personal quar
rels on the other side of the Atlantic, 
which here assumed an altogether exagger
ated importance, is s failing out between 
two Irish M-P.’s, Mr. Bigger, of Home 
Buie celebrity, and the Chevalier O’Clery 
The former accused the Chevalier of oppos

ing Parnell's obstructionist policy “be
muse it gave him the trouble of sitting up
at nights,” e statement which the latter 
characterizes as “ absolutely devoid of 
truth.” Mr. Bigger rejoins by charging 
Chevalier O’Clery with attempting to culti
vate an English accent. So far there has 

no talk of a hostile meeting, which 
speaks well for the sense of the controver
sialists, for such threats are the idlest 
vapouring nowadays when s duellist who 
should accidentally kill his man, would 
assuredly be hanged "l for murder.

English journals are uttering n note ». 
warning against the emigration of clerks 
and warehousemen not n moment too soon. 
There is s project for transporting to 
America representatives of these olsraes 
free of cost No doubt the promoters of 
each an undertaking are actuated by the 
best intentions, but they have unfortuna- 

y not given due oonaide,».._c to the 
probability of their being unable to obtain 
employment on this side of the Atlantic.

The award ef merit at tea reoent Lon
don dairy show wee carried away by Cana- 
diana and Americans. The products ex- 
hibited comprised a fall representation 
from every continental nation. Speaking 
of the Onsdinn cheeses, the London Tele- 
graph toys “ The price of these splendid 
transatlantic products is, roughly speak- 
ing, about one-half of thoee of British 
make. In appearance they are ra good, 
and a narrow inspection does not tend to 
lower them in the estimation of thoee who 
understand their merits. When tasted, 
however, the formidable nature of the 
00mpetition they offer with English cheeses 
is most apparent. It is not too much to 
ray that there are in the hall, exhibited as 
American and Canadian produce, many 
cheeses which would do credit to the finest 
British dairies, and which will bear com
parison with anything English makers can 
•how.” The Telegraph mournfully adds : 
—“ If in the opening of the sttsok, and it 
ean scarcely be raid to have developed as 
yet, the fight ie so keen aa we now see it to 
be, the struggle in years to come must in
crease in intensity and importance. ”

BAIT.
Um “^rman’s fiprté

4’fanigan’s baby, having recovered 
from- *e recent indisposition, is as lively as 
_*'♦*» had can scream with all its wonted 
shri'ine* and vigour. Mr. Flanigan’s eras 
should be s warning to all young from 
the country who visit the city with a view 
to having a spree. The young gentleman 
alluded to lives in the neighbourhood of 
Napanee, and finding time and money 
hanging heavily on his hands, he decide d 
to come up to the city to have a

Mr. Francis Comyn, s landlord In Gal
way and Mayo, writes to the Timet raking 
what measures the Government intend to 
take for the protection ot landlords. He 
■ays :—•• My ease is that of many others ; 
to I will describe it. These rents have not 
been raised for over thirty-one years, and 
there is no evidence of the existence of dis- 

among the tenantry. As I do not 
to imitate the old Irish landlord, who 
not to be intimidated bv his agents 
shot so long ra lfc himself kept ont 
at country, I will return to Ireland 

and assume all responsibility for what must 
be done in order to meet jointures, charges, 
«id the support of my family. In » civi
lized country this ought to mesa no more 
than the acceptance of an unpleasant posi
tion—the position of one who has to deal 
with a debtor unwilling to pay. What does 
it mean in Ireland now t It means that the 
debtor ie advised to—and so far ra murder 
goes, ie probably prepared to—resist the 
creditor to hi» death. It means that ‘ free 
land ’ (i.e., land free of rent) is to be ‘ shot 
up to,’ as was the Lend Act of 1870. It 
means—and remember this—that during 
the dark nights of the coming winter, men 
who but seek their own within » few hours’ 
distance of London were far safer in any 
other spot, were it the wildest and worst 
governed on the face of the earth. ”

The official inspection of telegraph lines 
in British Colombia, which has been made 
by Mr. Gisborne on behalf of the Dominion 
Government, has given much satisfaction 
to the people of that province. The Vic
toria Standard publishes some interesting 
particulars respecting the telegraph ser
vice. The line from Victoria to Barker- 
ville is some 642 miles long. In addition, 
there is the branch to Kamloops and North 
River, somewhere about 100 miles long, 
sad the branch erected by the Moody Mill 
Co. between New Westminster end Barrard 
Inlet, some nine or ten miles long. Besides, 
there is the Viotorin-Nsnaimo branch, some 
70 miles long. The total length of tele
graph in the Province is about 812 miles. 
During nine yearns the Western Union Tele
graph Company has drawn s subsidy of 
$4,000. making a total of $36,000, and yet, 
according to the Standard, the only ex
pense this side ef tiwinomish hae been 
office rent and operators’ salaries. The 
five cables between Saanich and Swino- 
mish, total 16J miles long, are supplied 
and kept in repair by the Dominion Gov
ernment, as well as the line to Cariboo. 
The Standard admits that the annual cost 
to the Dominion ot keeping up the tele
graphic system is totally disproportionate 
to me receipts for messages. The Public 
Accounts show there were expended in the 
financial years 1877-8 $37,148, and the re
ceipts only yielded $8,630, a loss of $28,618 
over income. Besides the irregularities 
connected with the transmission of mes
sages, such as the line being down, there 
has been for years a doubt as to the se
crecy of the telegraph in British Columbia.

The point which opponents of the Na
tional Policy have persistently sought to 
make is that trade in the Maritime Pro
vinces has been ruined by the tariff, This, 
however, is totally incorrect. The posi
tion of trade in New Brunswick,
ra set forth in the St. John
Sun, may be thus stated There 
ie s genuine revival in ship-building. 
Freights have seldom been better, and our 
ships abroad are earning handsome profits. 
There will be more lumbering done in the 
Province than last winter—perhaps thirty 
per rant, more—and lumbermen’s wages 
will be higher. The farmers are in as good 
» position this fall as they ever were in 
their lives. They have had a noble har
vest and everything they have to sell has" 
gone up greatly in price. The principal 
manufacturers, in meet oases, are in good 
spirits, and now look forward hopefully to 
the future. Most of the merchants have 
made handsome profits by the reoent ad
vances in staple articles—such as flour, 
sugar, molasses, hardware, and a 
variety ot opter goods. About the 
only branch ot business which has 
not improved with the times is dry 

but even it will improve as other 
revive. In New Brunswick alone 

there will be not Iras than 12,000 or 13,000 
tons of shipping in course of construction 
this winter. Nearly all its ships abroad 
are making handsome earnings and good 
remittances are coming home every week 
for, probably, further investment in new 
ships. Under ouch circumstances ship
building can not be raid to hare been 
destroyed in New Brunswick or in 8k 
John. As regards Nova Sootia, ship-build
ing will be active there this winter and 
much more so next year. In Prince Ed
ward Island, at least 3,000 tone of shipping 
are under construction.

Chicago, Bov. 1.—Senator Zachariah 
Chandler, of Michigan, was found deed in 
hie bed at the Grand Pacific Hotel this 
morning. He had been speaking in Wis
consin, and last night addressed an immense 
audience at McCormack’s, in this city, end 
spoke with his usuel earnestness. After the 

he. Senator Logan, and 
in his rJ. Spalding ware sitting 

Chandler complained of indigestion. AÏ 
he had complained of the rame fading 
while en route to the city- with these gen
tlemen, Spalding suggested that he remain 
over in the city until Saturday night, but 
he said business affaire required his atten
tion at home, and en order was given to 
have him called in the morning at seven. 
Hie friends beds him good night, and that 
was the last time the Senator was seen 
alive. This morning, when the office boy 
celled him, there was no response. The 
clerk effected an entrance and found the 
Senator dead. The body waa not quite 
odd. The physician» decided that death 
occurred about three hours previously. 
The lace looked tranquil

A great medicine in email vials.—Dr. 
Pieroe’e Pellets (little pilla.) No cheap, 
paste-board, or wooden boxes, that allow a 
waste of strength. Sick headache, dizai
nes», rush of blood to head, bad taste in 
mouth, bilious attacks, jaundice, internal 
fever, boils, and nettle rash. Sold by 
druggists.

with the boys. So he packed his grip-sack, 
invaded the metropolis, and had a *'time.’’
Whether it was the potency of what CoL 
Culpepper Starbottie designated ra “ cock
tails, sir, cocktails, ” that gave Mr. Flani. 
gen the springy and uncertain step which 
he displayed while passing along Front 
street, or whether it was merely the 
motion ef the railway train which had 
communicated itself to hie person, cannot 
be decided here ; tut as the reputation of 
the city is at stoke, it may be put 
down to the railway train. How
ever, some hours later, when the 
matter-of-fact policeman who found Mr. 
Flanigan reclining against s fence with his 
trusty grip sack still in his hand, and a sus
picious looking bundle under his cost, dis
sipated all ideas of sentiment by roughly 
declaring that Mr. Flanigan was drunk, 
and after expending the necessary labour 
in getting him there drank, he was declar
ed to be at the station-house, and bis name 
went on the records as such. Hie effects 
were found to be, besides the grip-sack, a 
pipe; » jack-knife, a considerable sum of 
money, and—a baby, as full of life as a 
mi toy cheese. It was strongly suspected 
that Mr. Flanigan had formed the base de
sign of leaving the little stranger on some 
one’s door step, but it was afterwards dis
covered that he was free ef guile, and was 
M ignorant of the parentage of the young
ster as the police were. 80, much against 
his will, he was obliged to take the young
ster with him when he was discharged. 
Mr. William Murdoch, barrister, was sit
ting in his office in McCord’s block, when 
» man carrying » squealing baby entered 
the offioe, and, with a very unamiable ex
pression of countenance and a deep 
sigh, laid hie burden on the table.

“ My name is Flanigan,” said the visitor, 
“ and I went some advice ; you’re a law
yer, am’t you 7”

“ Yes,” said Mr. Murdoch, “ what can I 
do for you !”

Then Mr. Flanigan sat down and told 
Mr. Murdoch that the ehild had been put 
into his arms by some one in Front street, 
that he did not know who its parents were, 
end he wanted advice ra to what he should 
do.

“ If you cannot ascertain who gave it to 
you, or to whom it belongs, you will have 
to keep it,” said Mr, Murdoch.

“G 
don
Might you want it, sir !”

Mr. Murdoch informed him that, though
out ot a supply of that most desirable 
article, it waa not at present hie intention 
to investi He preferred the noiseless, 
wooden variety.

Mr. Flanigan took hie departure and 
finally found n woman living in Hope street 
who took the child off his hands or out of 
his arms, upon his giving a bond for its 
maintenance. Mr. Flanigan, who is made 
to fill tiie position of father against hie will, 
returned to the neighbourhood of Napanee 
a much wiser man regarding infants that he 
was before hie visit to the city.

THE CITY BICOID.

The Northern Bailway Company has 
subscribed $60 to the Hamilton Mechanics’ 
Institute.

Immigrant Mechanics.—The majority 
of the two hundred immigrants who' ar
rived in the city on Thursday were me
chanics, some of them coming on specula
tion, and others because they have friends 
here. They were promptly distributed 
shout the country by the Immigration De
portment. The demand for mechanics is 
by no means so large as the call for farm 
labourers, but mechanics come because 
times are bed in England and because fares 
to Canada are low. An immigrant can 
crow the Atlantic and get located in 
Toronto for £3—about as much as it oeeto 
to travel by the Grand Trunk from Toron
to to Quebec.

About half past two o’clock, on Friday 
morning a man named John McKay was 
run ever and instantly killed at the South 
Park street crossing by n freight train on 
the G.T.R. going east. It seems that tile 
unfortunate man wan sitting on the track 
when first seen by the engine driver, who 
was unable to stop the train before the 
engine struck him ; but the brakes were 
put on as soon as possible, and the train 
stopped after the engine and several can 
had passed over the deceased. The body 
was frightfully mutilated, the head being 
the only portion that escaped being 
.smashed. The body was taken back to 
the city and placed m the Morgue, where 
an inquest was held on it in the evening by 
Coroner Riddel. The driver, conductor, 
and hrakeman on the train were examined, 
and related the dreamstanora attending 
the death of deceased. The jury returned 
as its verdict “ That the said John Mc
Kay came to his death by being run over 
by a portion of a Grand Trunk railway 
train while sitting on tile track ; but not 
being observed by the engine-driver in 
time to stop the train before the engine 
had «track him, his death was, therefore, 
accidental, so far aa the parties in charge 
of the train were concerned.” The de
ceased was by trade a blacksmith, and 
worked for Mr. Armstrong, Sherbourne 
street. He was a married man, but hie 
family are in Scotland, and it is under
stood that he has a sister residing at Nia-
“"*■ ---------------- *----------------

In vain the eyes are filled with light ;
In vain the cheek with beauty glows,

Unless the teeth are pure and white, 
Unless the breath is like the rose ; 
And SOZODONT alone supplies 
The beauties that we all eo prize.

___________*—You have
everything for it and found no help. We 
are no doctors, but can offer a prescription 
that has cured very many, and it aright 
cure you ra well ; it will cost but a quarter 
dollar, and can be bad at any Druggist»— 
Ask for Pskby Davis* Pain-Killer.

The perfume of freshly-chi led
flowers is agreeable to every one, and so it 
is with the delightful fragrance of Mursay 
A Lankan’s Florida Water. None re
ject it, none dislike it From the tropics 
to the frigid zone it is the universal fa
vourite on the handkerchief, at the toilet, 
in the bath.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills 
are the safest and beet Purifiers of the 
blood and humors. They are infallible in 
their power to cleanse the human body, 
and where they are used according to direc
tions, there can be no unclean eruptions, 
no pimples, no blotokes, no boils, but in
stead thereof a clear, smooth, soft skin.

X*
P. Meredith, of Cincinnati,
1 About one year ago I took a odd,

-------lettled on my lungs. A vident
rough was the consequence, which increas
ed with severity. I expectorated Urge 
quantities of phlegm and matter. During 
the last winter I became so much reduced 
that I waa confined to my bed. The dis
ease was attended with odd chill» and 
night-sweats. A diarrhoea set in. My 
friends thought I was in the last stages of 
Consumption, and could not possibly get 
well. I was recommended to try Allsn’s 
Lung Balsam. The formais was shown 
to me, which induced me to give it • trial, 
and I will only add that mjr cough i» en-
tiealev nil rail! urid T I —

UTE TR0
ioufor Murrenderof the 

of Ibemburgh’s Command,

pitirr jetsm er agent ai 
Ejhos, CoL. Oct- », via Del 
L—General Adams and Count 

have arrived from the White : 
, succeeded in reaching General 
1 command, although it was att 
toach difficulty, and^^■gpuon difficulty, and came near! 

fag them their lives. The troops had 
gHpsâ and were advancing to record 
body of Lieut. Weir, killed the day bj 
Ybn troops saw the two horsemen adl 
fag; when tiie whole company was depj 

jBffiÉfUl them battle, as a scout had red 
Adams and an escort of twenty-1 
The Indiana were over three hid 
strong. The red men, not pleased]

outlook, had retired ‘to a 
we, leaving Adams and D< 

The officers chanced to di 
Ig of truce, just as the troo]

covered them with their rifles for a] 
toot. It was a close call. Adams ad 
Count have had a rough time. They] 
be* from White River, two hue 
asiles, in four days, having travelled]

■stain trails. The pluck and ener 
tarai Adams and Count Doenhol 
ly commendable. Men of less ei 
rid have signally failed. Adams tl 
affair will be amicably settled b; 
reader of the guilty parties in ac 
e with the wishes of the Indian De

Washington, D.C., Nov. 2—At a 
hour last night Secretary Schnrz re< 
• despatch from Agent Adams, date, 
Pinos, Ool., Oat. 29, in which, aft 
porting his arrival at Los Pinos c 
morning of the 29th, he informed 
Secretary that he had another long cc 
with the .White River Utes at ( 
River on the 26th, that they are w 
the guilty parties should be si 
dared and punished, that he 
faith in Ouray's ability to ci

xsommenda the appointment of a 
fission of three, one of the number 
military officer, to make a thorouj 
estimation to find out the guilty, ai

termine their punishment. Ouray fai 
this eeoae, and Adams strongly re 
mends it, for the reason that althou 
resumption of hostilities at the 
sent time would eventually lead 
tile certain defeat of the Ind 
tiie war would be attended with al 
horrors of border warfare—great deal 
tion of life and property and terrible 
to the people of Colorado. At the tin 
writing this despatch, Adams had not 
received the instructions telegraphed to 
on Sunday last by Secretary Schnrz, w 
covered exactly the same points and 
posed the same terms, and which, 
noticeable coincidence, designated as r 
bars of the commission Gen. Hatch, < 
Ouray, and Gen. Adams himself. 1 
instructions probably reached him o; 
evening of tiie 29th, or at latest o- 
30th. A peaceable and satisfactory * 
ment of the whole difficulty now sp 
to be highly probable.

The Early Indian Tribes of 
tario.

At the meeting of the Canadian iJ 
tuts on Saturday night, Professor Wi 
gave an address on the “ Earlier In] 
Tribes of Ontario, as illustrated by « 
recent explorations.” He said The 
discovery of Canada was made by Car 
in 1836, who then made hia way aa fa 
Quebec, sud found there an Indian nei 
ment, of which he carried home the « 
raid some of the leading men to Fra 
where they died. Seventy-four years 
torvened before, in 1609, Champlain 
lowSd up that visit, and pursuing hit 
plorations up the St Lawrence, he m 
ni» way to the Island of Montreal, 
found there an Indian palisaded town 
a considerable native population. Aact 
ing beyond that he met a band 
Algonquins, a large and nrnnei 
tribe, who with the Huron» 
W y endettes together constituted t: 
to all appearances the native copula 
of Cantos. Their territory atretc
from the north bank of the St Lawrei 
•a far is the Ottawa, which then bore 
name of the river of the Algonquins, 
the idea hitherto maintained and gener 
received ia that the Algonquin populai 
extended westward to the Ottawa rii 
and up that river where later French vi 
show settlement was large ; that to 
West of tiie Ottawa river waa the Hu 
er Wyandotte nation. In the brief 
terval between the first discovery of Can 
and later exploration by Champlain, 
whole country between the Ottawa 1 
Lake Simcoe appears to have been 
populated, and the Hnrona driven wi 
ward by their implacable Iroquois 
were then settled in palisaded village 
the country round Lake Simcoe and

sen whito mark the sites of their towns 1 
which a few "years since were carefully 
plored by Dr. Taché. This peculiar t 
fare of sepulture, namely, the practice 
scaffolding their dead and gathering 1 
remains at successive periods when 1 
great feast of the dead was held and 1 
whole were interred in one french 
«■wary with all their accompanying reli 
baa been reoognieed aa very specially cl 
rreteristic of the Hnrona. Similar osai 
ries have been found to the west of Ha 
Ufa», to the aouth of Guelph, and app 
ently in the whole region from the G« 
gfan Bay to the Niagara district. Ï 
point that I now draw the attention of 
Institute to is this, that acme years û 
I explored the extensive Indian comet 
on the ridges about twelve miles to I 
north of Toronto, and was there stn 
by the fact that instead of 
Indian omuariee, I found the remet 
niaiked by separate graves, wherein' 
dead rested in their original repaid 
Several skulls _ which I recovered, 1 
which are now in the University mueee 
■* not correspond in type to the Hoi 
•bull, but are rather decidedly Algonqu 
*®d a «till more reoent exploration has d 
•“tod results of a similar character, 
jjooutly aa Friday last, I went out 
Markham, and proceeded from that pc 
an the following morning twelve miles, 
devoted the day to the exploration of wl 
ie celled the Indian Village, but what 1 
Nault-of my examination satisfied me, 
the site of a palisaded Indian town, sloi 
■ide of which, on lower ground, I fou 
aa ancient cemetery, in like mam

marked an
town this rare and the ancien 1 
otto or Huron. They had to re] 
‘ farther, that the Huron» were ex] 
‘ted by the Iroquois in 1649, and 
too Inter French maps the whole 
to the west of the Ottawa ie mark] 

■tot. The Algonquins allied them J 
ith toe Huron* against the Iroquossj 
refers would appear to have shared 
•fate, although the Miairiusage», whd 
Itled at the mouth of the Don and] 
rain the neighbourhood of Toronto] 
s* visited by General Siraore for thd 
«d nettling a town there, are pro-] 
the same Algonquin stock. Their] 

* may have survived, yet on toe 
fa eonoiueion would be that the- 
now found in Western Canada are] 
F more reoent intruders than the

Professor Wilson
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*eeeH at a touimut iyiM ta
tfce city.

Mr' Jlhnigra’s baby, having recovered 
from. tie recent indisposition, is aa lively aa 
e-vae, and can scream with all its wonted 
ehriOncaa and vigour. Mr. Flanigan's case 
should be a warning to all young men trace 
the country who visit the city with a view 
to having a spree. The young gentleman 
alluded to Uvea in the neighbourhood of 
Napanee, and finding time and money 
hanging heavily on his hands, he decide d 
to come up to the city to have a “ time ,r 
with the boys. So he packed hie grip-sack, 
invaded the metropolis, and had a “ tuna.*' 
Whether it waa the potency of wh 
Culpepper Star bottle designated aa ' 
tails, sur, cocktails,” that gave Mr. :rthe springy and uncertain step i 

displayed while pi 
street, or whether it 

motion of the railway train 
communicated itself to his person, i 
be decided here ; but as the reputation ef 
the city is at stake, it may be put 
down to the railway train. How
ever, some hours later, when the 
matter-of-fact policeman who found Mr. 
Flanigan reclining against a fence with his 
trusty grip sack still in his hand, and a sus
picious looking bundle under his cost, dis
sipated all ideas of sentiment by roughly 
declaring that Mr. Flanigan was drank, 
and after expending the necessary labour 

it in getting him there drunk, he was declar
ed to be st the station-house, and bis name 

^ it to went on the records as such. His effects 
were found to be, besides the grip-sack, a 
pipe, a jack-knife, a considerable sum at 
money, and—a baby, as full of life as a 
mitey cheese. It was strongly suspected 
that Mr. Flanigan had formed the base de
sign of leaving the little stranger on some 
one’s door step, but it was afterwards dis
covered that he was free of guile, and was 
as ignorant of the parentage of the young
ster as the police were. So, much against 
his will, he was obliged to take the young
ster with him when he was discharge! 
Mr. William Murdoch, barrister, was sit
ting in his office in McCord’s block, when 
a man carrying a squealing baby entered 
the office, and, with a very unamiahle ex
pression of countenance and a deep- 
sigh, laid his burden en the table.

“ My name is Flanigan,” said the visitor, 
and I want some advice ; you're a law

yer, am’t you f”
“ Yes," ssid Mr. Murdoch, “what can I 

do for you Î”
Then Mr. Flanigan sat down and told 

Mr. Murdoch that the child had been put 
into his arms by some one in Front street, 
that he did not know who its parents were, 
and he wanted advice as to what he should
Ido.

“ If you cannot ascertain who gave it to 
yon, or to whom it belongs, yon will have 
to keep it,” said Mr. Murdoch.

“Keep it, keep, it,” said Mr. Flanigan. 
Good heavens, sir, I can’t keep it. I 

don’t want to have anything to do with it. 
Might you want it, sir ?”

Mr. Murdoch informed him that, though 
out of s supply of that most desirable 
article, it was not st present his intention 
to invest. He preferred the noiseless, 
wooden variety. L : .

Mr. Flanigan took his departure and 
finally found a woman living in Hope street 
who took the child off his hands or ont at 
his arms, upon his giving s bond for its 
maintenance. Mr. Flanigan, who is made 
to fill the position of father against his will, 
returned to the neighbourhood of Napanee 
a much wiser man regarding infants that he 
was before his visit to the city.

'¥■ ‘ :
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THE CITY RECORD.

The Northern Railway Company has 
subscribed $50 to the Hamilton Mechanics’ 
Institute,

Immigrant Mechanics.—The majority 
of the two hundred immigrants who' ar
rived in the city on Thursday were me
chanics, some of them coming on specula
tion, and others because they have friends 
here. They were promptly distributed 
about the country by the Immigration De
partment. The demand for mechanics is 
by no means so large as the call for farm 
labourers, but mechanics come because 
times are bad in England and because fares 
to Canada are low. An immigrant can 
cross the Atlantic and get located in 
Toronto for £3—about as ranch as it costs 
to travel by the Grand Trunk from Toron
to to Quebec.

About half-past two o’clock on Friday 
morning a man named John McKay was 
ran over and instantly killed at the South 
Park street crossing by a freight train on 
the G.T.R. going east. It seems that the 
unfortunate man was sitting on the frock 
when first seen by the engine driver, who 
wss unable to stop the train before the 
engine struck him ; but the brakes were 
put on as soon as possible, and the train 
stopped after the engine and several cars 
had passed over the deceased. The body 
was frightfully mutilated, the head being 
the only portion that escaped being 
smashed. The body was taken back to 
the city and placed in the Morgue, where 
an inquest was held on it in the evening by 
Coroner Riddel. The driver, conductor, 
and brakeman on the train were examined, 
and related the circumstances attending 
the death of deceased. The jury returned 
ee its verdict “ That the said John Mc
Kay came to hie death by being ran over 
by a portion of a Grand Trank railway 
train while sitting on the back ; but not 
being observed by the engine-driver in 
time to stop the train before the engine 
had struck him, his death was, therefore, 
accidental, so far as the parties m charge 
of the train were concerned.” The de
ceased was by trade a blacksmith, and 
worked for Mr. Armstrong, Sherbourne 
street. He was s married man, but hi» 
family are in Scotland, and it is under
stood that he has a sister residing at Nia- 
gara.

In vain the eyes are filled with light ;
In vain the cheek with beauty glows, 

Unless the teeth are pure and white, 
Unless the breath is like the rose ; 
And SOZODONT alone supplies 
The beauties that we all to prise.

M Indigestion.”—You have tried
everything for it and found no help. Wo 
are no doctors, bnt can offer a prescription 
that has cured very many, and it might 
cure you ee well ; it will cost bat a quarter 
dollar, and can be had st any Druggii " 
Ask for Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer,

The perfume of freshly-culled
flowers is agreeable to every one, and so it 
is with the delightful fragrance of Murray 
k Lan man’s Florida Water, None re
ject it, none dislike it From the tropics 
to the frigid zone it is the universal fa
vourite on the handkerchief, at the toilet, 
in tne bath.

1

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills
are the safest and best Purifiers of the 
blood and humors. They are infallible in 
their power to cleanse the human body, 
and where they are used according to direc
tions, there can be no unclean eruption», 
no pimples, no blotches, no boils, but in
stead thereof a clear, smooth, soft akin.

Dr. P. Meredith, of Cincinnati, 
rays “ About one year ago I took • eold, 
which settled on my tangs. A violent 
cough was the consequence, which i 
ad with severity. I expectora" 
quantities of phlegm and matter, 
the last winter I became so much 
that I was confined to my bed. — 
esse was attended with cold chills msA 
night-sweats. A diarrhées set 
friends thought I was in the last ■ 
Consumption, and could not prasii», s”w 
well. I was recommended to try Aller »

I Lung Balsam. The formai» was shows 
to me, which induced me to give it s trial,

I and I will only add that my cough is Hfe. 
I tirely cured, and I am now able 
I to my profession as usuaL”

rmno rriiArni mthe lTE trouble.

lentitiMS for the Forrader of the Slayers 
of Ihmhrgh'e Command.

rfsiLON jeuussw si asset ism
LOS PiHOS, OoL, Oct *?, eta Del Ncrie 

v0v. l.—General Adams and Count Dose- 
hoff have arrived from the White River. 
They succeeded in reaching General Mer- 
ritt’s command, although it was attended 
with maoh difficulty, and came near cost
ing them their lives. The troops had de
ployed and were advancing to recover the 
body of Lieut. Weir, killed the day before. 
The troope raw the two horsemen advanc
ing, when the whole company was deployed 
to give them battle, ee e scout had reported 
Adams and an escort of twenty-three. 
The Indians were over three hundred 
strong. The red men, not plowed with 
the outlook, had retired to a safe 
distance, leaving Adams and Doenhoff 
alone. The officers chanced to discover 
the flag of trace, just as the troops had 
covered them with their rifles for a fatal 
shot It waa a does call. Adams and the 
Count have had a rough time. They came 
beck from White River, two hundred 
miles, in four days, having travelled over 
mountain trails. The pluck and energy of 
General Adame and Count Doenhoff are 
truly commendable. Men of lew energy 
would have signally failed. Adame thinks 
the affair will be amicably settled by the 
•amender of the guilty parties in aooord- 

f the Indian Depart -

Nov. 2—At a late 
hour last night Secretary Sahara received 
a despatch from Agent Adams, dated Los 
Pince, OoL, OoL 29, in which, after re
porting hie arrival at Los Pinos on the 
morning of the 29th, he informed the 
Secretary that he had another long council 
with the «White River Utes at Grand 
River on the 26th, that they are willing 
the guilty parties should be surren
dered and punished, that he has 
faith in Ouray's ability to compel 
the surrender of those found guilty, 
and that in order to assure this, Adams 
recommends the appointment of a com
mission of three, oae of the number to be 
a military officer, to make a thorough in
vestigation to find out the guilty, and dé
termina their punishment. Ouray favours 
this cause, and Adams strongly recom
mends it, for the reason that although a 
resumption of hostilities at the pre
sent time would eventually lead to 
the certain defeat of the Indians, 
the war would be attended with all the 
horrors of border warfare—great destrao- 
tioe of life and property and terrible loss 
to the people of Colorado. At the time of 
writing this despatch, Adame had not yet 
received the instruction» telegraphed to him 
on Sunday last by Secretary Sonus, which 
covered exactly the same points and pro
posed the same terme, and which, by a 
noticeable coincidence, designated as mem
bers of the commission Gen. Hatch, Chief 
Ouray, and Gen. Adame himself. These 
instructions probably reached him on the 
evening of tile 29th, or at latest on the 
30th. A peaceable and satisfactory settle
ment of the whole difficulty now appears 
to be highly probable.

The Early Indian Tribes of On
tario.

At the meeting of the Canadian Insti
tute on Saturday night. Professor Wilson 
gave an address on the ‘ ‘ Earlier Indian 
Tribes of Ontario, as illustrated by some 
recent explorations. ” He said The first 
discovery of Canada was made by Cartier, 
in 1535, who then made hie way as far as 
Quebec, and found there an Indian settle
ment, of which he carried home the chief 
and some of the leading men to France, 
where they died. Seventy-four years in
tervened before, in 1609, Champlain fol
lowed up that visit, And pursuing his ex
plorations up the St. Lawrence, he made 
hie way to the Island of Montreal, end 
found there an Indian palisaded town and 
a considerable native population. Amend
ing beyond that he met a band of 
Algonquins, a large and numerous 
tribe, who with the Huron» or 
Wyandotte» together constituted then 
to all appearances the native population 
of Canada. Their territory stretched 
from the north bank of the St. Lawrence, 
»s far si the Ottawa, which then bore the 
name of the river of the Algonquins, and 
the idea hitherto maintained and generally 
received is that the Algonquin population 
extended westward to the Ottawa river, 
and up that river where later French visita 
•how settlement waa large ; that to the 
west of the Ottawa river was the Huon 
or Wyandotte nation. In the brief in
terval between the first discovery of Canada 
and later exploration by Champlain, the 
whole country between the Ottawa and 
Lake SimOoe appears to have been de
populated, and the Huron» driven west
ward by their implacable Iroquois foe 
were then settled in palisaded villages in 
the country round Lake Simooe and the 
Georgian Bay. Other evidences of their 
preeenoe are still found in the large ossuar
ies which mark the sites of their towns and 
which a few "years since were carefully ex
plored by Dr. Taché. This peculiar fea
ture of sepulture, namely, the practice of 
scaffolding their dead and gathering the 
remains at successive periods when the 
great feast of the dead was held and the 
whole were interred in one trench or 
ossuary with all their accompanying relies, 
has been recognised as very specially cha
racteristic of the Harena. Similar ossua
ries have been found to the west of Ham
ilton, to the south of Guelph, and appar
ently in the whole region from the Geor
gian Bay to the Niagara district The 
point that I now draw the attention of the 
Institute to is this, that some yean since 
1 explored the extensive Indian cemetery 
on the ridges about twelve miles to the 
north of Toronto, and was there struck 
by the fact that instead of the 
Indian oaanariaa, I found the cemetery 
œarked by separate graves, wherein the 
deed rested in their original sepulchre. 
Several skulls which I recovered, and 
which are now in the University museum, 
do not correspond in typo to the Huron 
•kill, bet are rather decidedly Algonquin, 
•nd a still more recent ex deration has dis
closed results of a similar character. Ho 
recently as Friday last, I went out to 
Markham, and proceeded from that point 
en the following morning twelve miles. I 
devoted the day to the exploration of what 
■ called the Indian Village, bnt what the 
fault-of my examination satisfied me, is 
the site of a palisaded Indian town, along- 
■ide of which, on lower «round, I found 
•n ancient cemetery, in like manner 
■narked by separate graves, and are accom
panied with interesting relics. In one case 
were found raw remarkable flint imple
ments of a peculiar type and other nnmis- 
takeable evidences that the aite ia of 
»n early date.

Professor Wilson then indicated - as the 
nmUts of what he thus stated in detail 
“*t it proved a people with sepulchral 
nt«a and distinct from the Huron», that the 
«senee of any traces of the ossuaries and 
« the consequent scaffolding of the dead, 
? ‘tnelf marked an onmistaksable diatinc- 
*°n between this race and the ancient 
"yandotte or Huron. They had to re
member further, that the Huron» were ex- 
Jf’^inated by the Iroquois in 1649, and 
“at in the later French maps the whole 

ta to the west of the Ottawa is
The Algonquins allied \

% ■ I

r- in -
i--------- i* view to
for the University a thorough 
ooUeotion of Canadian Indian 

antiquities. It is hoped that all Cana- 
dune will eaust him in this great work. 

----------- ' ■ —----------------
UNRULY STUDENTS.

Attack on the Cttteens ef Ann Ar»w
totSLÆfc J®*" P* .S' -Seroalhundred students came here las* mioht 
clean out the citizens In retali ation k>r the 
arrest of several of. their nmruber the even-

Mayor bad the alarm celle run. The 
citizen* oame by hundr eds with clubs and 
overpowered the unruly student». Ten of 
the leader, were eareeted. The military 
were called ont. No further trouble.

RETALIATION.
Caaadl.a Cattle Prohibited from Eater

ies the Salted Slate*.
Washington, Oct 31.—At a Cabinet 

meeting Secretary Evert* and Devon* were 
ebeent. The Secretary of the Treasury 
called attention to the fact that Canada 
prohibited the importation of American 
cattle on aeoount of pleuro-pneumonia. As 
the same fear existe among Americans in 
regard to Canadian cattle, it was agreed 
that an order be immediately Issued pro
hibiting the introduction of Canadian cattle 
Into this country,

THE FINANOE MINISTER.

*W* ,,«nm!Ks»pyW Preeveetl
MoirtxSAL, Nov. 1.- Sir Leonard Til

ley returned to Ottawa this morning. He 
will return at some future day to complete 
hie inueeetien of the maaufaoturing indus
tries of Montreal Being aeked if his pre
met visit had thrown.any new light on the 
condition ef our manufacturée. Sir Leonard 
•aid î—“ It has not thrown any new 
light in particular upon the subject, 
but it has given me a better 
and stronger idea of Montreal, and it 
hae confirmed the impression made upon 
me in the West that a brighter era is 
opening upon the country. Confidence 
seems to be everywhere restored, and 
business firmer. Some of the facts brought 
out have greatly pleased me, euoh as the 
exportation to England by Mr. Ives of 
goods manufactured by him from English 
raw material Indeed, we hope shortly to 
see Canadian exports going everywhere. 
An excellent beginning has already been' 
made.” Sir Leonard expressed himself at 
length to this effect He also referred 
daring the day to the fact that the alleged 
sugar monopoly was now non-existent, a 
fact which had been brought home to him 
by hie visit to the two large establishments 
in Montreal.

Daring hie visit Sir Leonard was waited 
upon by a deputation of dry goods import- 
•re, who asked for certain changes in the 
tariff; and the Finance Minister promised 
to give their representations hie considera
tion.

THE SUPREME COURT.
The Herth •atari* EleeMem Ou

Ottawa, Nov. A—In the Supreme 
Court this morning, Hon. Mr. Cock burn 

ion to have the appeal in the 
I Wheeler ▼. Gibbs, the North 

Ontario Election earn, quashed on the 
ground that the requirements ef the 
statute had not been observed in giving no
tice of hearing within three days after the 
setting down of the appeal, and also be- 
oanse it had not been brought up at the 
next convenient time, which he argued waa 
the June term of the Court.

Mr. McTavish (Scott, MoTavieh k Mo- 
Cracken) appeared for the appellant, and 
read a statement from Mr. Spreads, to 
show that a great deal of delay had *o- 
curred in the Court of Queen’s Frank in 
having the record prepared and forwarded 
to Ottawa. He contended that the «ab
jection regarding the failure to give 
notioe of the time of hearing within 
the required time was only a formal one, 
and could .be cured by rale No. 69, and 
that the respondent’» actions were a waiver, 
jù» .«gent having appeared <m two motion 
limiting the appeal, and having urged that 
the appeal should not be limited on the 
ground that they were ready to argue 
the whole oase. He (Mr. MoTavieh) also 
argued that the motion shouldraot be al
lowed on the grounds of publiRpolioy, aa 
tile constituency would be unrepresented 
for two Parliaments, and the present ap
pellant would he personally disqualified m 
the meantime.

A discussion ensued, in which their Lord- 
ships appeared to confine their attention 
altogether to the want of proper notioe as 
required by statute, which also provided 
that an extension of time could only be 
given by the Judge who tried the oase. 
After some further discussion,

The Chut Justice stated that three 
days waa a small period, but he did not 
see that the parties in this oase oould com
plain of the ehortnass of time. He oould 
not eee why notice oould not have been 
given at the time that the money waa paid 
and the oase regularly inscribed.

ioe Henry thought the aooept- 
utioe by

•f Two Gentle- 
Yorkshire.

Y eshlenUble «Mes la neutres!
“ e and Capture

Nov. 1—Among the visitors

lately are two who have 
old country, and who claimed to 
the landed gentry of Yorkshire, 
developments stamp them.to be ui 
ably Yorkshire in ell that 
oome to imply in the Soul 
Their names were respectively Nnndy and 
Holmes, and they took en office at 214 
St. James' street for the purpose of 
carrying on business as brokers. Eta 
virtue at their Yorkshire breeding,
AjwumaaNkela «>mrm W6r8ï~ - - *

best sa
QHHHp . tiedyi

vast wealth and estates in Yorkshire. 
They bad the freedom of the St James' 
Club, and boarded fat tom time in Dor
chester street, near the Wiadsor, and 
afterwards at several hotels. They were 
accompanied by two females, who claimed 
to be their wives. Nundy rods a splendid 
horse, well known here ' as Jack Frost. 
The firm of Nundy k Holmes advertised 
for some time in the morning papers, offer
ing to advance money, $50,000, on col
lateral security, and managed to do quite

qurt i 
the el

About 
ties to

A BENEFIT SOCIETY VICTIMIZED.

'TÏ

t a week ago, they obtained eeeuri- 
tke extent of $25,000 from the 

.. . MotQ»> Benefit Society, for
the ostensible purpose of plating them
in the ordinary course of business, 
and a few days afterwards told them 
for a considerable ram in rash. By some 
means the Secretary of the Society, Mr. 
Dixon, heard of the transaction, which, of 
oonrae, excited his suspicion. He called 
on the men, who at first denied the asser
tion, but at a second interview Holmes 
acknowledged that they had parted with 
the securities, being in pressing immediate 
want of money. In the meanwhile, Nun
dy, who appears to have been the guiding 
spirit, dirappeared, and Holmes was ac
cordingly detained until Nundy sent word 
that the documents were returned. On 
Thursday, Mr. Dixon learned that some 
one else had advrarad notes to these two 
swindlers, and the afternoon of that day 
accompanied the victims to the office in St. 
James' street, but only to find they had 
left town.

CHASE AI* CAPTURE.
The services of Detective Fahey were 

railed into requisition, who soongot track 
of a carter who had driven Holmes to 
LongueufL . Holmes wanted the carter to 
go on to St. John’s, bnt he refused to go, 
and Holme* accordingly obtained another 
vehicle. Nundy had left by train en 
Thursday morning for St. John's, their 
rendezvous. Detective Fahey followed by 
the7.16am. train on Friday, and found 
hie men had left on Thursday even
ing, evidently intending to go to 
Albany, for which place their bag
gage was checked. By some meant 
they missed the train, and then hired h 
team of hones to take them to Room’s 
Paint. Detective Fahey at once telegraph
ed to Mr. Spiers, Chief of Police at Rouse’s 
Point, and in fifteen minutes afterwards re
ceived a telegram, - stating that the men 
were arrested. When Chief Spiers receiv
ed the Megram, he et once went to the 
railway depot, where Nundy and Holmes 
were found waiting for the train. Holmes 
wee at once made a prisoner, which Nundy 
no sooner perceived than he jumped over a 
six-foot fence, and made off across the 
fields, with fifteen or twenty passengers in 
hot pursuit. The chase resulted in Nun- 
dy’e coming book to the depot, whence he 
wss token before e magistrate. Having 
reached United States territory, the two 
aosmps have probably escaped a criminal 
prosecution, bnt they have had to part 
with the proceeds of the swindle. Their 
baggage u detained by the Custom House 
officers at Rouse’s Point.

Mr. Justice 
an ce of five dollar» aa costs of notioe
the respondent's agent waa a waiver, pro- 
Tiding that a waiver oould be entertained.

Mr. MoTavieh mid that they /Were wil
ling to have the appeal put upon the foot 
of the lief or oblige in any way. If the
apnml were dismissed, no furthm stops-------------------------------------------- -
««Id be taken. They had been to a good tag the girl to leave it outride and she 
deal of expense, end everything bed been would get it. The tee was afterwards
done except the matter of giving notie ---- if...............................

After some further remarks decision

CHINESE LABOUR.
I Petition Against_______ __

the PselEe hallway.
Ottawa, Got 29.—The following is the 

petition of the British Columbians in re
gard to the employment of Chinese labour 
on the Pacific railway
Sir John Macdonald, Premier of the Dominien of 

Canada :

UtiS a^d toîrtîtto?
the Qw»w»l Government to have a clause inserted 
ie Government contracta for the eonetruetion of rail- 
way» in British Columbia, prohibiting the mnploy- 
ment of Chinese labeur on each contracte, the Gov- 
-nment to rid In supplying Canadien labour in 

eferenoe, which would be beneficial to the oonn- 
f. anito^whioh your petitioner! will ever pray.

NOAH SHAKESPEARE, 
JOSEPH WINTEMUTE, 
REGINALD NCTTAL, 

Committee appointed by the people.

POOR ELSIE ARMSTRONG.
rand Bead In Her Bed from aa Attempt 

at Aherttoa.
Ottawa, Not. I.—As telegraphed you 

yesterday, a girl named Elsie Arm
strong, oook at the Union House, true 
found deed in her bed. In the monflng 
she did not get up, bring unwell, and the 
breakfast was prepared without her. 
Shortly after ten o’clock some tea was 
taken up to her by one of the girls, but she 
did not rim and open the door, merely tell-

the 
causing in-

•elves^^B

»nd therefore would appear to have ah 
„ 8ame fate, although the Misrimagas, who 

« re lettled at the mouth of the Don and 
"•«Where in the neighbourhood of Toronto 

fint Tinted by General Simooe for the 
cf" o{ settling a town there, are pro- 
•My of the same Algonquin stock. Their 

rmnant, may have survived, yet on the 
the oonolusicn would be that the 

«ans bow found in Western Canada are 
"tore reoent intruders than the 

6,4 Ewopean settlers. Professor Wilson

FATAL AOOIDENTS.
Poet Lambton, Not. 1. -George Brake 

accidentally shot himself fatally last even
ing on 8t. Clair Flats. He was drawing 
his gun towards himself by the muzzle 
when the, hammer caught the mat of his 
boat and the gun was disol 
tents lodging in hie breast 
stent death.

Petkeboeo’. Not. 1.—Ma. Ctaxton, 
wife of Mr. W. Cluxton, one of the oldest 
Peter boro' merchants, wee spending last 
evening with her daughters at the house of 
Dr. Ormond. On leaving about ten o'clock 
in a light enow storm, she slipped on the 
sidewalk, falling heavily and striking the 
hack of her head. The poor woman never 
spoke, and only lived a short time. .

Delaware, Not. 3—A sad accident oc
curred in this township on Saturday by 
the explosion of a boiler in a saw mill 
known as Garnett’s, and owned by Henry 
Garnett, whereby a young man named Ed
ward Johnston, son of James L. Johnston, 
lost his life, and the owner, Chae. Thrower, 
and three others working in the mill 
miraculously escaped, Chae. Thrower re
ceiving several alight contusions. The 
whole building was completely gutted, and 
presents a most dilapidated appearance. 
Authentic particulars a* to the ranee of 
the explosion are not to hand, bnt it is gen
erally supposed the deceased man John- 
atom, who was in charge of the engine, 
neglected to keep the boiler sufficiently 
supplied with water.

New Orleans, Nov. 3.—A boiler ex
ploded to day in the sugar house of F. A. 
Ltiing, St. Charles parish. Two men 
were killed end four wounded. Four 
mules were killed and the building was 
damaged.

Paris, Nov. 3.—On Saturday evening, 
shout raven o’clock, s Mrs. Jarvis, living 
three miles west of this town, was in
stantly killed by a Great Western railway 
train while walking on the track on her 
way home. She wss very deaf, and not 
noticing the headlight on the engine was 
struck and killed.

------  — At about half-post eleven
o’clock, another of the girls went up to 
make enquiries as to where the sage was, 
when the deceased told her to “never 
mind, as she would be down herself in a 
few minutes.” The woman did not put in 
an appearance, and the dinner was pre
pared without her. At half-pert two 
o’clock in the afternoon, Mrs. Graham, 
wife of the proprietor of the house, went 
to the room to ora her, but deceased made 
no response. Mrs. Graham, being afraid 
that something was wrong, told oee of 
the girls to stand on a chair and soon. pr, 
look in over the fan-light. The girl mUa Kioi 
■mil i—“ There is rame thing wrong, as she’s SJLrantee 
black in the fera." After that, the door 
wee forma in, and Elsie was found to be 
dead. A jury was summoned And, after a 
post mortem had been ordered, an adjourn
ment was made until this evening.

Result or the root mortem.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—In the raw of the 

unfortunate woman Elsie Armstrong, oook 
at the Union House, who was found dead 
in her bed, the poet mortem examination 
ordered by the coroner's jury, revealed the 
fact that death was erased by an abortion 
which was performed by the deceased her
self, seven punctured wounds were found 
in the vonïb. A knitting-needle was dis
covered in the bed, and from marks upon 
it was undoubtedly the instrument used.
The medical men cannot tall how long the 
woman may have been enceinte, as the 
fœtus was not found. The deceased owned 
» house and lot in the city, and had 
received nearly $400 in wages s short time 
ago. From letters found in her trank, it 
is apparent she was intimate with s com
mercial traveller, said to be from Oehawaf 
and it is thought he most have received 
the greater prat of the amount she had 
drawn, as one letter speaks of “ the 
money desired ” and “ the baby,” De
ceased was thirty-three years of age, and 
has numerous friends in the city. The ta
llest is adjourned until Thursday next.
"he correspondence is in the hands of the

An Cnfertanate Man.
New York, Nov, 2.—Jno. Meyer, in s 

fit of despondency, ont his throat and shot 
himself twice to-day. There sre no hopes 
of his recovery. His four children died re
cently, his wife deserted him, and he oould 
get no work.

«*M Watches Clven Away.
•(SS,SOS worth of solid Oyld sad Silver Welches,

zs&srsa&TSjjzfe•idee an immense amount of other valuable goods 
Jost far doing Mali tie favour, which evervman woman, boy, or girt can easily do No money n- quired. AÈ the etaffartraj oortly arnTeTtota 
given away are folly described and Illustrated by en
gravings, in a book entitled “The Gel dew 
Frise," which wowillaebd gratis, end free ef post
age, to ay one Is the Gelled States ar ■ ~ 
Address t. GLEASON A CO., til Son

at. been <

The
in Prince 
$60,000.

Lient.-CoL Aumood, en old end respect
ed citizen «f Ottawa, lisa in a very critical 
condition.

Whet is declared to be gold quarts has 
been found on Edward O. Scovifs farm at 
CoMbraok, N.B.

It has been determined to hold the ban- 
to Sir John Macdonald, at Ottawa, in 

skating rink.
The assessed velue of property in Belle

ville is $3,501,637, exclusive of exemptions, 
which amount to $433,640.

At a public meeting in Belleville a reso
lution was passed requesting the City Coun
cil to establish a house of refuge.

Bishop Letane, of the Reformed Epis
copal Church is to lay the corner stone of 
a new edifice three miles from Sussex, 
N.B.

From fifteen to twenty thousand bushels 
of grata are shipped daily from the King
ston and Wolfe Island porta. The major 
portion is barley.

James Ryan, of Peter boro’, who was 
sentenced to imprisonment for life for wife 
murder, has been released after serving 
about three years ' ■encisiM'^j

Four more British tenant farmer dele- 
gatee with Gordon Wilkins and Walker 
are now at Winnipeg and will travel 
through the prairie Province.

Mr. John Murdoch, editor of the High
lander, and Mr. Alex Msekentie, editor of 
the Celtic Magazine, are guests of Mr. Evan 
MoOoll, the brad of Loch Fyne, at King
ston.

It it estimated the improvement to the 
Nrabish rapids at Sanlt Ste. Marie, on the 
Canadian side, will oort much leas than 
the amount expended op the American 
channel.

The Canada Temperance Act was before 
the Supreme Court at 8k John, N.B., on 
Thursday, when four of the judges held as 
before, that the Act is ultrayirtt. Judge 
Palmer dissented.

The old war-ship Pyramue, captured by 
Admiral Nelson from the Danes in one of 
his famous engagements, end which served 
as a training ship at Halifax, N.S., has 
been raid for $7,000.

Hon. Isaeo Lev esc ante died at Ariehrt, 
C.B., on Sunday. He wee Financial Secre
tary of Nova Scotia in 1863, and repre
sented Richmond county in the House of 
Commons from 1869 to 1872.

The necessary deposit was made on 
Saturday by Messrs. O’Connor k Cassidy, 
the lowest tenders for the St. Anne’s look, 
end the firm, who are ta Ottawa, will at 
ones proceed with the work.

A safe on the Intercolonial railroad, in 
which is deposited the oath bags, was 
broken into between Londonderry and 
Wentworth, and robbed of about $400, 
contents of the Londonderry bag.

JudgeHetourney, of the Manitoba Court 
of Queen’s Bench, died at Winnipeg on 
Thursday night, from dropsy, making the 
second puisne judgehip in Manitoba made 
vacant by death within the last two 
months.

A young Englishman who arrived at 
Ottawa Several months ego, having in hie 
possession letters of introduction to several 
respectable families, managed to beat them 
out of about $300 and then left tor parts 
nnknon-T^*— - | ra

A aew Presbyterian church was opened 
on Sunday at Ashton, on the line of the 
Canada Central Railway. Principal Grant, 
of Queen’s University, Kingston, preached 
on the oooradon. The pastor of the church 
is Rev. J. M, MaoAllister. . eti

A woman, residing at Aylmer, on Satnr- 
day barred herself in a house and attempt
ed to ont her throat with, a raser. Her 
soe gained admittance through a window 
and at race rant for medical aa 
The wound was stitched up. g________

i'hti steamship Eire ne, wrecked 0» the 
Labrador omet while on a voyage from 
Montreal to Liverpool with breadstuff's, 
was purchased at auction by D. H. Pitts, 
of Halifax, for £170. Divers will be rant 
to the orart to rave the cargo.

Considerable quantities of phosphate are 
arriving at Kingston from the back coun
try. It is commanding good prices, on ac
count of the inaction of the mill at King
ston, caused by a change in the manner of 
grinding. It u shipped in its crude state 
to Chicago and Montreal.

Hon. Mr. Letellier Do St. Just, who has 
been in Ottawa for some time part on a 
visit to hi» daughter, Mrs R. E. O'Connor, 
and who has been seriously indisposed ever 
since his arrival, is still confined to his 
room. His condition has improved 
somewhat and his speedy recovery may be 
looked for.

Twelve months ago the agricultural 
works of Mr. John Abell, of Wood bridge, 
were almost shot down. To-day 150 men 
are unable to turn out the work aa rapidly 
aa required. If the workmen have not re
ceived an actual advance in wages, they, 
at least, are assured of constant employ
ment, which virtually moans the game.

Jas. Nagle, of the township of Osborne, 
has Informed the editor of the Exeter 
Timet that he intends accusing himself of 
murder before a magistrate in order that 
some ugly rumours concerning him may be 
cleared nj 
hood thaï
a souple of weeks ago and afterwards burnt 
the body.

A meeting of the congregation of St 
Bartholomew1» church, Ottawa, was held 
on Monday evening to consider the que» 
tion of enlarging the church. It wss large
ly attended. Her Royal Highness the 
Prtaoara Louise has promised to rand a 
chime of balls from England for the church. 
It is also too intention of her Boval High- 
new to enlarge and improve the church.

The Windsor, N. S. Mail rays The 
State of Maine sugar beet refinery has of
fered to invert capital to the amount of 
$400,000 in erecting a refinery ,ta Nova 
Scotia, provided that tile counties of Anna
polis, King’s, Hants, and Colchester will 
guarantee each to put under cultivation 
1,000 acre» of land far raising sugar beets. 
The order of Grangers have the movement 
in hand.

Considerable amusement has been cre
ated in Ottawa by an encounter which a 
city lawyer anda member of the Civil.Ser
vira had with a bear on Tuesday night It 
appears that a bear belonging to Mr.

itohell, butcher, escaped anil while at 
large encountered the gentlemen named. 
A ohaae ensued, and the twain took refuge 
in a house. Having procured assistance, 
they rallied out again and killed the bear.

The Star makes the absurd statement in 
its editorial columns that smoking is an 
the increase among the fashionable ladies 
ef Montreal. “ It is now.” it rays, “ with 
many of them considered quite the thing 
totals weed, and they make no racretof 
it either. In their own homes they smoke 
with visiting acquaintances, and if friendi 
drop in, it is just as common to offer them 
e cigarette ee it used to be to offer them a 

of coffee or a glass of wine.” 
he Department of the Interior have 

received intimation that the Sioux are dis
posed to return to their reservation on 
American soil. Mr. Dewdney is supposed 
to be at this time in personal communica
tion with the chief of the American 
refugee Indians on this subject. The Gov- 
enraient have made necessary provisions to 
meet my. possible difficulty next winter in 
the way of scarcity of food among the 
Indians throughout the Territories.

A dreadful accident occurred in Valley- 
field on Friday lut, by which the raven year 
old daughter of Mr. Francis Donat of that 
town waa burned to death. It appears 
that the child went into a field wherp 
stumps and turf were burning, and some 
sparks having got on her clothes, the little 
girl became frightened and ran for home. 
In the meantime.the sparks were fanned 
into a flame, completely enveloping her 
body, and when aha was seen by her friends

ER 7. 1819.

jr.,of the firm of Jamas
salesmen, of Iivarpo 

He considers t

LYNCH LAW IN MISSOURI.
A Man Acquittes at MurAer Muse by 

• Mob.
Kohoka, Mo., Oct 29. —The trial of 

Bill Young tor the murder of Louie Spen- 
— and four children resulted on

ittrfcital.

______— JSzi&k;
—is coming spring, feed being eonrZ 

at home. The stock raisers, he thinks, 
would find it ray to export the rattle ta 
toe beet possible condition, aa i* is oat of 
the question to improve their condition on 
snivel. American rattle are fetching tot
ter prices solely on that aooonnt. g

Suicide of a Farmer.
Brantford, Nov. I.—At Oalnsville, a 

village near Brantford, a farmer named 
James Hiokereon committed suicide this 

C about 8 o’clock by hanging him-taeenhur at__ _ ____  ___
self. Hie wife was absent at Brantford, 
and on tor return found him in an out- 
house quite dead. No can* can to definitely 
rasigrad for the dreadful act, but it is eu» 
praed to had become discouraged in buei- 
rara transaction». He leave, a wife rad 
three children.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
— ---- ---- ---------- --------------— MtaJrttauTSSraï? 01

Yra!‘r.M JS^Eto MtaHn toners’ Homeopathic Skwic h 21,_ wwe Eui|uivkcu MIC uciiet 1U
hii guilt wu very decided among 
the citizen» and they determined to 
lynch him. On Sunday Young waa married. 
As the train passed through Kohoka this 
morning Young and hit wife alighted, rad 
a mob of 200 to 300 followed them on 
horseback wd in waggons, and surround- 
tag hie house demanded a surrender. 
Young opened fire on toe mob, rad shots 
were exchanged until to waa wounded. 
Eight men then forced their way into the 
house, took him out, and hanged him. The 
excitement was intense,

Wnllaek’e Orchestra.—The or- 
chest» of WaUack’s Theatre, New York, 
it famous for its extraordinary precision. 
This is due entirely to Thomas Baker, an 
” who has conducted it for

«Mu to ns» H) nut, rad Is the meet eeoeeerful
erlrtuTSd

raye^tal of powder far $6, rant port free on reoeipS

CO.. 160 MoOtll i

■ Street, Mew Ym* 
HARWELL b

'jdJ'

•Bravery ef Rleleu Property.
Newburgh, Nov. 1.—Two men soe- 

pec ted of theft were pursued and found 
encamped in the woods near Bell Rook, 
fifteen miles from this place. The follow
ing property was identified Blankets, 
togs, oheera, buffalo robes, pails, parte of 
ham eee, shirts, rad other wearing apparel. 
They also had in their possession a fine 
team of hones, which were secured. The 
thieves made their escape to the woods, 
leaving all their booty behind.

A Beg's Burden.
Port Hope, Nov. 1.—Yesterday (Friday) 

afternoon a Mr. Portugal, who lives on 
the 8th oonoewion of Hope, near Rice 
Lake, was passing along toe road, and saw 
a large dog coming out of the woods with 
something in its month. He chased the 
animal and found it to to the body of a 
well developed infant, which had been 

rtly eaten by the dog. He took the 
dy into hie hones and notified Coroner 

Maxwell, who is holding an inquest this 
afterneon.

Tbs are at railroad» and the telegraph gives rise 
« living, and Increase» the desire ter ■ making

freedom, a* he ought, to Giles’ liniment 
Iodide Ammonia.

Giles’ Pilla cure biliousness.
Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

, Dr. Giles,
' 120 Wert Broadway, N.Y.

Trial size 26 rants 396

Beal Estate In the West.
.The Denver land On. Oder In another column 

alternate loti in their addition These alt imite 
loti are in fact given awey. though a nominal charge 
of one dollar la made tor the deed. The Oompanv
limit the duc1--------- ’----- «■—• -«■------ ■— --
lots. Maori
been etartKi ■— - mum, mh urns wuu
secured loti then And themselves now in possess!sn 
of valuable property. The opportunity does not 
oftgn present Itself of making an investment in 
Reel Estate at such prices. The reliability of the 
Company nod their title to the property being well 
established, there could be no risk, with » line pros
pect fora rapid increase in value. Denver has had 
such » wonderfully rapid growth, it la probable 
fchst the land offered will t------- J“- *-■—

e to be

tofsetl 
rapid f 
o&nt.
In order t 
test, the t
humanity ---------------------- - ^ 1U.
Heart, Liver, Stomach, Lungs, or Bottoms System 
becomes afflicted, and sickness, in the form of Heart 
DiMGM, Jaundice, Dyepepeia, Bronchitis, Consump
tion, Paralysis, or Mania,!» the result. The use of 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypephoephitee wil 
enable the mind to sustain a greater strain un
lettered by conflicting thoughts and unwearied by 
continued study. It imparte power of eonce”*”*««- 
What before teemed difficult of solution
comparatively
stronger under its Me.

and the body is physics#*

, 7, . B‘veu »w»y- tnougn a nominal cnarge _ _ _ . _------------------------------—

SCOTT k BOWNE’S
a*m i /vw-srai raPALATABLE

1 bo speedily taken up.

Te Bathers.—Mrs. Wlnaiew's Seething
SYRUP far children Mkn dU and well-tried remedy. 
It has Stood the test of many, many years, sad 
never known to fail It not only relieves the child 
from pain, but invigorates the stomach sod bowels, 
caret wind coUc, and gives rest sad health to the 
child, and comfort to the mother.

J&eDuaL

An Aiteatakingly Narrow Escape*
Ottawa, Not. 2.—A collision between a 

freight train rad the morning express on 
the Occidental railway was narrowly avoid
ed at Buckingham yesterday. The people 
at the station heard the tonics coming, and 
were horror struck as they saw them closing 
n together on the one track at a rapid

K.Tn.1 VKOETITTEwhen they raw toe danger, prevented what * ■■ ■■ ■ ■ oral
might have been a serions accident. As it 
was, toe engines almost touched each other.
When they came to a stand, a man oould 
scarcely para hie hand between the pointa 
of toe oowratchers.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT&
BISEAAE *f THE HI»*ETE.

Assaalted by a Beckman.
Hamilton, Nov. 2.-Thee. Connell, the 

cabman who has so frequently appeared 
before the Magistrate, waa arrested yester
day for an aggravated assault upon John 
Dinnen, " of An caster. Connell attacked 
Dinnen at the wood market, and struck 
him with a tumbler en the head, inflicting 
a tod wound. After he fell from the effects 
of the blow, Connell continued his attack 
by kicking bis victim in the head. As 
there la a long record against the notorious 
hackman, it is likely this assault will go 
hard with him when he is brought before 
the magistrate in the morning.

numbness of the thigh, remlting, usual 
deep red colour of the urine, which t 
and colourless as the disease tnrrnasie. 
charged very often with pein ai " "~ 
neee, and some degree of ooUe. 
of the kidneys, the lymptome

fly rumours concerning him may to 
up. It ii hinted in toe netahbour- 
ist he shot a men named Woodhra

UNDESIRABLE EMIQRANT8.
Arrival ef Crippled sad IaErm raspers 

at lew tort.
New York, Oct. 30.—At a meeting of 

the Commissioners of Emigration » com
munication was read from the State Board 
of Charities, railing attention to the num
ber of blind, crippled rad infirm paupers 
arriving-at this port from foreign countries, 
rad insisting that a strong effort be made 

to the suppression or limitation of 
this abuse. They say that they have 
called the attention of the Senators and 
Representatives "from this State to the 
subject, and have requested each of them 
to have some law passed by Congress, 
which will provide for an appropriation of 
funds to defray the expense of returning 
such parties to the places whence they 
oome. A letter says they have also r» 
quested the Secretary of State at Wash
ington to instruct United States Ministers 
rad Consuls abroad to interfere, as far as 
practicable, with such paupers’ shipment 
from ray country. The Commissioners of 
Emigration have determined to make an 
urgent appeal to Congress at its next — 
eion against the landing of all such 
grants. • ______________

IRON OR STEEL.
xpertraents In the Waeklnglea Navy
Yard—Steel Rendered lefl and Malle
able. /
Washington, Nor. 1.—Considerable in

terest is manifested in a series of experi
ments now being made in the forge at the 
Washington Navy Yard, upon large ingots 
famished by a Boston firm, the result of 
which it is thought will obviate en
tirely the necessity of using foreign 
material, as heretofore, and demon
strate the advantage of steel over 
iron for heavy forgings, such aa shafts, 
connecting rods, crank axles, heavy 
ordnance, etc. It it claimed a new pro
cess toe been discovered by which the 
hardest steal is rendered as soft rad malle
able ae the tort Sweedish iron, rad toe ex
periments thus far are regarded by mechan
ics rad engineers as of the most satisfac
tory character.

WOODS ON FIRE.
• ea Bank 
PeekakUl

New York, Not. 1.—A spark from a 
locomotive on the Hudson River railway 
yesterday morning ignited toe woods near 
Fort Washington, and soon over a mile of 
timber wee burning. The fire was put ont 
by fire extinguishers. In the afternoon, in 
the ram* neighbourhood, a seoond fire oo- 
ourred from toe same ranee. The wind 
was fresh, rad two miles of woods were 

*>os apprehensions ware
___ toe whole of tlie northern

part of Manhattan Island should the fire 
obtain a good headway.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Nev. 1.—Forest 
ee are raging-on toe mountains near 

PeekskilL Ln the highlands many acres 
of woodland have bran destroyed, and toe 
fires are spreading.

A PLUCKY PARTNER.
Tied, «asged, sad Threatened, Me Be

elines te Reveal the Combination.
Middletown, N.Y., Nov. 3.—Early 

restarday morning at Marsrton station, 
Sullivan county, three masked men entered 
the store of Devine, Dubois 4 Co., roused

The symptoms of an acute attack of inflammation 
of the kidnap are as follows -Fever, pain in the 
•mall <4 the tack, and thence shooting downward;

*■*-*■ vemltiog, usually at Hist a 
rayais

.sad difficulty ; costive-
---------k. In chronic dilua»pa

—symptoms an pain In the hack 
rad limbs, dryness of the akin, frequent urination 
imperially at night), general dropsy, headache, 

■* tight, indigestion, andpalpltatira oi 
“>•_ he»rb Pwtoel Hra.of strength, paleness and 
poffinam of the face, cough, and shortness of brents.

In diseases of the kidneve, the Vsesnss vivre 
immediate relief. It has never failed to cure when 
H is taken regularly and directions followed. In 
many «raw it may take several bottles, especially

3f»ri£»i^M*£s
many of the known remedies which are reid te 
expressly for thie disease.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
I BADE» SIXTEEN rtllM.

OmomxAH, o., Man* 17,1877. 
Ma. H. E. Srsvssi ;— I

Deer Sir,—I have been » great soflerer Bren 
Kidney Complaint, rad attekthe nee of a few 
bottienof Veneras I And myself entirely cured, 
gained sixteen pounds in flesh while ««m— 
Vrasras. I willcheerfuny recommend It 

Yean truly,
W. T. ARCHER,

^fo. 330 West Sixth street.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
I WAS m»N TET THE VECETINE.

PxoTincwrowv, Mess., Dee. 1, J87A 
Ms. H. R. Sieves* :—

Dear Sir,—l have suffered everything with th 
••‘ddySBratia. I hare tried til 

Unda of remedies and medicines recommended for 
the Udnay complaint, but nothing did me any good 
nntU I commenced taking Vaesras. I was subject 
to violent cramp ptira. 1 have had digèrent phyri-

gsTteiSFS % sr-artfi
teting the Vaesrax I am now able te work st my 
'■“‘"•ta mjoyira as good health as I ran expect! 
would not be without your valuable medicine • end 
there are a greet many people to-tay Buffering’pain 
fromlddney complaint-if they would take the ^raras^irouid be hripta right awny.and

Very respectfully yuan,"
HR* SAMUEL A BENNETT 
HRS. JANE F. BENNETT..

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
H. R SrsvavM <*»™-0., Mreoh 18,1877.

Dear Sir—I hare need your Vneerax tor some 
time, and era truthfully rey it has been » greet
ifrasifarxjsss.ir'»221

ÀHwt»* ^^H^A*hfleid,0brogSS[r^reer
Eighth and Central avenues.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.

Kavtou*
doctor’s can for alongtimeTbut he dSdnothtil.IS lTt?KtL»11 thought I would not recover.*Ttagra 
urine the Viseras, and realised good effect from” 
right away. I bad taken but three bottles before I 
wme much better. I continued takingTfawbottire 
more, rad can BOW truly rey I am coloring thebret of health I hare giren it tS m™ ttvZ&Sr Ste 
great lucre», Stoee tt tae done me erasee good, 
I tare recommended it to re revel, end they haretil-there recommended it te several, 
been greatly tanefltted by ita uaeT 

— -, Respectfully
LCSferH.MRFrenri.rtreet,

Hr. Smith ta a
tia ware, fag many years in buriner» in Rochester.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
_ _ _ .___ Ontaxaxn, O, April 18,1877.
Ms. H. R. Bravera .

I have suffered several years with the Eidne. 
Comptant, sad waa induced to try Vsssraa I 
have taken several beetles ef your preparation, and “‘".valuable ZeTThuta 
2“ 222?® ®00d than “I other medicine. I can
£&rrn”“d *5
Tiret bookkeeper for NewtalL*Gale fienv

its, No. 86 Wret I-tart ri^'ctaT
,o.

"VIE O-HTINB
PREPARED BY

O. R. STEVENS, Boston, Maas. 
Vegetiae a Sold bj all Druggist*.

CASTOR OIL I
Is prepared is a term perfectly agreeable to children 
and most sensitive panons. Iufcs maneketure the 
properties of the ofl that produce pom aad griping are 
eliminated, end it is rendered net only mild and pires- 
ant u its action, but absolutely and palata
ble. It is pre-eminently the test laxative anda- 
thartic known, and re a remedy far Comavencre, Ceu- 
mpraon. and all Intestinal Derangements i t ■ tae. 
quxlled, md « destined te take the place ef crude eff 
rad all dramic pill, and purgative*. Foretie by rt 
Druggreeat as centa a bottle. Don’t tailretrviL

Whitcomb’s Remedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Cold and Hay Fever:
The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 

Tinted Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of his health, which was 
impaired by frequent attacks ef Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
hie asthma disappeared; he procured 
the recipe which had done so much fox 
him. This remedy has been used in 
thousands of the worst cates with aston
ishing and uniform success. It centaine 
no injurious properties whatever.

TESTIMONIALS.
St. Louie, Nov. 10,187$. 

Messrs. J. Burnett A Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma. 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 
have not had a bad night since taking 

tad I have in no case found any 
relier until your Remedy came to hand.
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever used b$ 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly.
wk* t. MAscer

Of Mresis. Bason A Goajxra, totem**.
617% Chestnut Street,

Messrs. Joseph BcrniYt A Co.,
„ , Boston, Mass. ;
Gentlemen,—tn the fell ef 1877 I need 

Jonas Whi-comb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. ILSHERMAN

180 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 1i.i-

F«r tale by off respectable Druggists.
.pmtY-SAyH?8088Areata. Montreal.

A. CATJTIQIT1
THE CE.VUIXE

iriEAI k LAS IAS’S

FLORIDA 
WATER

Has a little pamphlet 
wrapped around each bot- 

! i* ““ .«k Paper on 
which this pamphlet is 
printed has the words 

** Lawman * Kemp," 
“new YORK.” 

u water mark, so that when a leaf is held up to the 
light, it shows these words in faint semi-transparent 
letters.

All buyers who care to enjoy the true Florida Water, 
and who wish to avoid being imposed upon, can, by 
the aid of the above direction, detect and reject the 
worthless counterfeits with which the market is flooded.

PERRY DAVI8 & SOft & LAWRENCE,
Montreal,

Sole A cents Jar the Dontjuum.

The Great Bleed Purifiers !

BRISTOL’S
Ssrsaptiffla

AMD PILLS.

•uamatead to be aa infallible eon Ire Rentals, 
In ita worst forms, rtnbborn, deep-eealeh meets. 
Syphilis, primary, secondary arri tertiary -
reraewra, Fesl Erwprlrai, SM lewalke»
!5ra5,£i£o5rW ” "■ **°*K*i Whati

BRISTOL’S SUGAR-COATED PILLS
CORE ALL LITER COMPLAINTS 

For Sale By all ]

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

PUKE COD LIVER OIL
With SWOPHOSPHOTSeflM sad SODA,
h cra.hh.ed m aper/bdl, poleUMe farm that ta okm
reedffyby children and most icaritive pen* without 
^ It b the furet food and medicine
ever offered to the weak and debSifated puienL Itre- 
ftores feeble digereon, enriches the bleed, arid, flesh 
and strength, end for Consumption rad all affections of .be throat. Screfhta, Rheuma&m. and all dfaSta^l

boetta^'*' J Praggtataat$i.oo
lîelfei Hfn Out,

$■$■■■ open ■■
which has a combination look. He refit» 
ing, they inflicted serions wounds on him, 
tied his hands to a stove rad his feet to 
the safe, rad left without taking any goods, 
Denman managed to remove the gag and 
cried for aaeUtanoe. He waa released at 
daylight unconscious, rad remaining so 
several hours, Thie is the third attempt 
to overmaster Denman in the same store. 
The safe is supposed to contain consider
able money.

POSTAL OOMPARI8QNS.
Relative ate ef the mafia by «Fret Britain 

and the Called Stale* 
Washington, Got. 29.—A comparison 

of the relative nee of postal faoiutiw in 
the United States and Great Britain shows 
737 ’ msUsras of letters handled in the 
United States, against 1,067,732,000 in 
Great Britain, but the United States used 
last year twice ae many postal cards ae the 
people of Great Britain, and about eight 
times as many newspapers wei 
through the mails in this country.

TUspewier Hakes •‘BOt-ESge” Better the narrerai. Ora- 
■mb Mace and the Betonce of Chemistry applied te Better- 
■“king- Jsljr, Aegest end Winter Better made equal te the 
tart June product. Increases product • per rest. Improves 
Reality St least 20 per cent. Redraw later ef eheraiag ora. 
half- Preveats Better becoming rancid. Improve* market 
valae Ste 6 cents a posed. Guaranteed free from all ia>rtaret 
Ingredients. Gives a nice Golden Color, the year mend. IS 
•rate’ worth will prod ice $3.00 In Increase of product and 
■racket value. Can you make s tatter invretmeatt Beware 
ef Imitations. Genuine sold only in boxes with trade
mark of dairy-maid, together with words “Gilt-Edgi 
Butter Maker” printed on each package. Powder arid 
by Grown and General Store-keepers. Ask rear dealer for 
our book “Hints to Butter-Makcre,” or send stamp to ns 
«or it Small size, X ft., at 33 cents; Large size, 2>* ft»., 
$1.00. Great saving by buying the larger size

Address, BUTTER IMPROVE*»! CO. Prop-n, 
tlra-V-mcr» “ BuSer Anker ” N<ri*creA) _ BUFFALO. N. Te

ë :*;. :• ,, ;*-~ ;



HUMOROUS.

Th. latoet thing in boote—Stcokfags.
Bob Berryon s charge of grave plucked" et the P. M.’i

The Chicago Tribune «>11.in the poker rooms,
Injureeoul. * Bob

People who give tone to society rarelv 
give society snything else, ”

Whm there’s » moke there’s some fire 
end very often 4 mighty poor cigar.

The “ rocks ahead” in fw-^ian politic, 
sre the work of the reef-formers. ^
vJheWwl» was kept after eehool for 
Iwd orthography said he was spellbound.
, >~<fdin8, toMf- Curtis, , eeratching 
en ie » nobler bird then s crowing rooster. 
Mies Virginie Johnson writes ** tv.* Catakill P^pTrhey tiU

mu*, anyhow. 1
It is a maBeions woman who wiU slyly 

• m“''0014 jMt *°

When a chiropodist enters a ball-room, 
should the band play •• See, the oorn-cur! 
mg hero ooraee?”

Thertory that Sara Bernhardt sleeps in 
her coffin may have originated from her 
ooughing in her sleep.

If a hotel clerk amibe 
yea aek him a question,

Record,
joined the ehureh

given ep the
gra,’gretion to America from the

T k A «____i. ___I_____ n MEATS.
STEWXB usm.

*efl kidneys the night before 
mSt, turn meat and gravy ir/to] 
id never over. In tiie mormr » fo 
Spy moments, thicken wi^h Qou 
gar, add part of an onion ohoppe 
ee, pepper, salt, and a Lamp 0{ i 
id your over toasted biffed well bol 

vial s-yirw.
BoQ two and a hai', pounds of the

1,000 personsof the at that
run theyon had Sk' Oct. 6th 1,200.

.iter at Tiffin, Ohio, nee
hose with which to wlTrevor,for the of such ex it it proved effeetivebeen in had base ly killed.girt was

Co un oil of The School Board of Covington, Ky., isIvan*—Catharine 
the name. Theowned the dra*w_ poker among the

pupils ; bat the
Teat that was the

pub.*» lottery drawing»i years before, eon 
■kill and artfatio of ani' continue without opposition.just as it have trodden ontendency had l 

ition. Though
hour inmala, 1*1 rater enough to 

B, and cook hi 
off the stove, sc 
nr enough to thi 
ireferred nuke I 
lake in two pi« 

icf the crusts on the platter

nie etatuetteiIf we put theand took en even thirty. • You wiU i Teamsters along the Gila Biver, Arisons,twig, for it snapped, and yonthe tittle house in qi a dozen potat.illustrating mâ worehiprad;aU the Mrs. Evans. 'Itive complain of the large barda of wildneighbourhood had felt slightly oompro- beforehistory on the bank, ofI shall always be happy to
i# «« «ht ■ »

at their yon. I rarely Agonies yon made me suffer, from the that have of late taken poae.iaeion of the of milk, andThe Moeoow Society for the DiSsrton ofif ever go out.of the row, still those who had main roada, to the consternation of horses
Useful Books isthough I hear they cost That startled me—' a woman whoof the horn* (after it had been
Alexander Pushkin▼seated.) spoke condescendingly of Hi at- vanoed, in you hand, we- Daily bulletins of carrent events, withworth of the house. his writings, to beaooounts, Mrs. Evans, for the 

dooming on your cheeks. But 
ome end see me, at least to tell 
stty my baby is. Am I always 
■ a load of indebtedness ? It is 
ight to pay me a visit. It may 
[ht before the family returns, 
he quite lonely.’ 
i, with your husband ?’ asked 

Mrs. Evans, in a startled way.
“Was its Mr*. Haller I have been visit

ing, and was the peer thread base Stranger 
actually being neprodaoed next door to as f

” Not at all,’ I replied; « but Mr. Tre-

the forth-tractive interior. « company * 
don’t get their

it tike an Then we lists of hooka it to the snbieote are
--- lilvaa.w*

wear the stew, and place the other o
VIAL SWEETBREAD.

Sweetbreads should be soaked it 
water for an hour as soon as they 
heel market, as they do not keep wel 
through each, draw a piece of sail 
through the incision, and put on t< 
n salt water or sonp-stock until thoru

fairly satisfied, though they the unveiling ef theNow, my dears," had raid a very charm- roses not Iter, food.story, orai hung up in Hartford public library!r «et up ie memory of the 
poets at Moeoow.

», the Ohsaeer scholar, ie 
a work called "Shakee- 
in which he will aim to 
passages that the poet?» 
the Bible was large. A 
.nine of Shakespeare wiH 
book is promised for No-

ing woman, thrfwife of an honorary direo- our father waa quite pathetic, evenyou mi This
instructive matter.

The trial of a cepyrig 
mgton brings ont the fi 
has, within a yi 
counterfeits of f 
pet on American wine.

Mary Dean, who 
diane six years ago,

who, pray is thi» Mrs. Evans, me howthe Art Academy, the lady whose and unbent for once; and,
father! Young and I hope. itly whenesthetic criticism had weight in a opened your 

you invited
eyes ao wide V Arthur it hswimit in Waeh-

___ W rt that one printer
year, furnished tiioneande of 
foreign ohampegne lablee to

made her way into In
in » Bloom* costume, 

played at herhult, and 
became a public speaker eu woman’ll rights, 
now retiree to prison a» » thief.

Experiments reoentiy seeds on the Lake 
Shore Railroad prove the* petroleem can 
be enoeeeefully need as fuel tor locomotives 
with a great savin* of money, bee»»*

tiie neighbour-wfaen I went into the littledluaive circle, Then yon us to supper, and about to l’t been there long.hood. If she tittle per*m,Irare yon H waa coquettish to a promised to put 
lake. Papa did :

us on our way—by theoan forgive her for spoiling oar elub aobems. Time wee, in the petroleumdegree. That poor build* must have ran
sacked Salem, Dorchester, and old Beaten 
for mantel-pseoea and wnfaaooto. Such a 
delightful chaos of Queen Anne rubbish in 
■ome of tiie little room»—tables, chairs, and 
aoonom. A pretty Regency boudoir, bite 
of arma hanging here and there, old leather 
an the walla, mce unobtrusive pictures in

not know what to do. regsens,If there had been Alaek 1 a-weft-a-one could sayHe waa fumy, Kate, and diotatorial,the house that have held three ■American Punch. done ; take off, place in cold water 
few minutes, remove the little pipe 
akin, and pat away in a cold place 
ready to oook for the table. When v 
season with salt and pepper, roll in 
crumbs, and fry in a frying-pan, a 
doughnuts, in hot fat. Serve with 
■sea, * with a gravy made by poui 
ssasf milk thickened with flour is

chapter on thebilliard table», a lot of us had it all set to Don’t Tom. Let go ee. So yon proper form hr » will nowadays wfil 
-‘•To the respective attorneys of mybey the house. Well, father, who might ran to the broc* and scoured

children I give my «Hire estate.plate» in the whit# Wilberforoe, now in
How doth the little busy bee!*

ly doth aboutNo. 41, to be worth.that slice of a
ie an inexperienced kitten around.for his elnb, The late Indian43, whieh at the West haethis family- And his royal root tails too. Then Iwith baby.1 the Oxford afforded auHumble family, lor theit Bohemian would yon believe it ! I so old was startled Dr. Newi Theory ef De ment to Utelize tiie train m force.Trevor. prepare for frying aa above, e 

piec« of salt pork, carrot, cel
fact waa, not get her to Tom, how

Win the coming walk? If he wiUtenant. It could only have Baited a piqued, and I The marriage notice ef J. 8. Halsey *A “ Dictionary of Hymnology, parsley, for about twenty 
serve with fried bread and peas, or

hois tiki to be murdered'- m cold bleedlor er a couple without children. aa qpite a ing the beH forIt was it, who did net sional star peered out the Ogden (Kan.) newspepera, was printed 
in the same column with thetef his dentil. 
Him Harris, learning that ho waa dying 
there; hastened to Kane* *• become hm 
wife.

A- woman inmate of an asylum for the- 
insane, at May»ville, Cal., imagining that 
she wee imprisoned by enemies, and that 
pen an* ink wee denied he, made «state
ment of he ease in needlework on a piece- 
of cloth-and threw it out of the window.

Assistant-Postmaster New, of Pittsfield, 
Mem, added $1.000 to hie incarne in a

to existing hymn hooka, by thecomfortable property. thefi nit amid the cheers of the entirein between edifices of twice He with hie John Julian, will shortlyThe subjart might have basaand three timraite (ridth. afraid my is ont, « abed. lake. Yon made ooffee * a tin pet*
John Trevor, Require, next doer, had My maid will see you to year houae. whioh aa for frying, sliceEngland m spoken ofwhieh was the “tight 

ate over the 
Toulouat.—

and history of the hymn» eon-George mid,-entertained the idee ef bn; the little little island ? but there ie a»«
Channel, in Prance, that in 
American PSmek.

It ie a mean man who would fool a fish 
by wearing » white choker and clerical 
ooet when strolling along the hanks of a 
brook on Sunday.

Jones’s landlady says that, although she 
has hard work-to make both endraeet^ the 
is bound to beeMnshsenable in al that ap
pertains to her telle.

“Mr. ParoeMe manifesto has sounded 
the kneU of the Irish absentee landlords,” 
writes one of the Nationalist organs—their 
Par-“neU,” so teepeek.

A pap* in the neighbourhood of Boches- 
ter, N.Y., advertises a church pew for 
«ale, *• commanding a beautiful view of 
newly the whole congregation.”

Am exchange has an article on " Hew to 
run a newspaper.” This should be read 
only by editor», aa* every other person in 
the world knows (net how a newspaper 
ought to he run.

“ Bam not under rarest,” remarked the 
thief when in .the officer’s dutches. “ I 
am simply in the hands of my friends." 
Thue-doth the jargon of politics pollute the 
carrent of all live# and industries.

Lae* ye* Kate Oaxtea paid one dollar 
per night for a borrowed baby to uee in her 
piny of** Doable Marriage.” Daring her 
annuo* vocation ah# hae provided herself 
with one of h* own an a measure at eoo-

nutmeg andeo yon tell me.'ie quite wonderful box, onto# hymnals needand when, pray, might paisley, dip into a batter make of41 ran f* Bet next door,11 said. jam, a napkin, and a silverwhich Chraeh of England, Scotland andt parallel with the garden 
Whan Mr. Trevor’s eon

cup of flour,Mrs. Evens mood with me on the «tape.of hie milk. °oe . . .
gait, and a half teaspoon baking-p 
and try like fritters.

VIAL WITH OYSTERS, 

Two pounds of tend* veal cat i 
bite, dredge with flour, and fry in su 
hot lard to prevent sticking ; when 
done add one end a half pints i 
oysters, thicken with a little flour, 
with salt and pepper, mid cook uni 
are done. Serve very hot in s <

like a gran*Yon did the
George 1'Yfo. 43. Just aa-IGeorge and waved papa to a fallen log tarTrevor. Some of Zola’s writings have been drama-married, No. 41 was just vacant. Young ily ont,, the-aa being bowed

tried for the Italian stage, which ri no doubtbe a widow,Trevor had been consulted aa to the pos-—___ iL_ «____ ___ of the maid being declined, I Mr. Grey wee very fidgety. I forgave to M. Zola, sinoeheri of Italiana George, wlGeorge, who waa quite
the reception at them hae nothad mid itly scanning us. I had 

, leave-taking, when this
_______ eeme to the foot of the stops.
He was a fine-looking fellow, ever eo tall, 
with a tawny curling beard Hi» clothes* 
were not good, and his hand, which was on 
the rail, wae burned brown. Now I don’t 
much mind that. George’s hands are black 
after yachting ; bnt this hand showed 
where hard work bad been ground into it. 
The man sprang lightly np the etepe and 

! passed me. Of course 1 waa all in a flatter, 
when I heard a cry of delight, a sob from 
the impassible Mrs. Evans, and my prea- 
enee and every thing else were forgotten.. 
That man kissed that woman right on the 
stone maps, ee if Mrs. Evans belonged to 
him. The whole thing was to spontaneous

he wanted to get back to theopposite.
L’Aseommeir," nni^— thebeen uniform.interchanged a glance with Mademoiselleof yon, sir, and Clara and I have to house ; and ao did L

has been pat on tiieMnShes, and the matter wae dropped.
The arrival of Mrs. Evans had occurred 

during the last of the spring days, end early
summer wae nr------- ’
No. 43 were bo 
exodus to their 
in one of the central .counties ef the State.

* civility went, the 
t severely alone by 
ood.

An incident, however, of the most acci
dental character brought Mrs. Evana into 
notice toward the oloee of the nmmw. 
George Trevor, who wae a yachting man, 
had entered tar a race off the Hook. All

thank you. Bnt oould not would storm, ee that away wae im year by removeg freeh postage stamps 
letters, petting on those that had

Roman stage with great anooem, while 
“ There»» Baquin” is said to have been “a 
complete fiasco.”

A> ourious and strictly American idea ri 
odaveyed in a circular from Chautauqua, 
presenting the plan of a literary and acun- 
tific oiieto formed for the purpose of allow
ing ignorant fathers and mothers to keep up 
more or tes» with the program of their son» 
a* college. This ri to be aooomplrihed by 
reading » certain course of hooka forty 
minute» a day, nine montks eat of the 
twelve,, fee four years.
' Tennyson’s “Harold” hae found a 
German translator ri Count Albrecht 
von Wiokenburg, who will publish 
hie tranaktion this autumn at Ham
burg. Longfellow hae long been »

there, much lees possible ; then
what it will make, sir : the nicest tittle to- “ No, Kate, he made the proffer—’’

•• Of twenty dollars to take ue back at 
once ; and while we were tatting it over— 
,it waa half an hoar after supper—the moon 
suddenly wae clouded, then rain-drop» 
clattered on the leaves, and thunder peeled 
on the hill». Papa and I had to leak 
abriter in your tent. It waa ao good that 
night to feel that we were not shivering in 
the driving storm—yon rubber ooet wae 
sueh a delicate attention. How drenched 
you were next morning when yon oameont 
from and* your aenoe 1 The day broke 
•wee* end ole*. The snide was 
prepariag the breakfast. Papa waa 
ep and talking with 70%. quite re

used, and selling the atolen one». He needbaooo-box kind of a club in the world for itaining his eoeril preten-the money infor their usualthe neighbourhood. 
Trevor’s wae reati-

young
This idea of George_ *e wae really

entertained far earns time, and many elegant 
young married women expressed their ap
proval of the scheme, raying, " How nioe 
it would be 1 So preferable to having Dick 
or Harry going awsy down to their ofube, 
no entirely out of oeiL”

Suddenly the small houee budded into 
life. It wae a real germinating process, in 
sympathy with the coming spring, the evi
dences were so very gradual Aa the tittle 
house wae furnished, no lumbering van» 
dumped their loads on the sidewalk. The 
neighbourhood were not to be horrified 
with the eight of gorgeous triumphs of up
holstery f* the drawing-room, and miser
ably scratched, scaled, and dented furni
ture tor the eeooud and third storrie.

One day a deooroua coloured man ef fifty 
wae wen deliberately furbishing the bronzed 
hell-pull. The slow and methodical way in 
wnieh the burnishing of the plate-glass 
windows waa aooomplrihed recalled the 
polishing of an optical mirror. Thie method 
rath* plowed the neighbourhood. Bvi- 
denoee of unseemly haste on the part of a 
slatternly servant in such n precise quart* 
would have been contrary to precedent. In 
s day « eo more the postman came to the 
houee, and if nobody else, at least hi» call» 

' regular.
ie borne in mind that 
eternal in the human

It might W that a deaf and PASTRY.
Butter or lard for pastry should hi 

freeh, and solid. When freahly-mn 
ter oan not be had, work well two < 
times in cool, fresh water.

A very nioe peste for family uae 
made by reducing the quantity of 1 
ing to even eo little aa a half pou 
quart of flour, especially when chi] 
dyspeptic» are to be considered. V 
exception of mince-piea, which are 
over before aervinc, pastry should 1 
the day it ri made. In warm 1

would not quarrel ;
bnt Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, of Groeneburg,lady of No. 41
Ind., deaf mute», lived four yean in noise-
lees disagreement, and

fight, in which waoscald-
eknll wae fractured.

Aeevidi of the growth ef Tfixw, it
oounty, organized

dationonly fourteen ago, haaa
that day, and on returning to hie eraft, that I suppose, had it been mid-day,, it 

would have made no diffeienoe to them. 
Such aoenee are good enough in their wny, 
in their prop* place, I suppose, bnt hard
ly ao on riant-door steps. Of coarse I felt 
very maoh de trop. I hurried down stairs. 
Believe me, mamma, I am not curions, bnt 
through the blinda, which bad bee» dis
creetly lowered, I had agtimpw of an ombre 
danoise. Let ue be as chantable aa possi
ble. Sueh lovely hair ! It tumbled all 
down—eo braid there. I am not going to 
toll George, and please nev* mentian it at 
ati. I do not know exactly what to think. 
George ri dozing oomforttbly in hie arm
chair. He wakes up, sends his love, end 
asks me if I am compiling a Chinese ency
clopedia. He threatens me with » vint to 
the club to-morrow. Anyhow, George had 
better not be aovuainted with No. 41.”

while the Kaufman
Trevor, in otiml up his vessel’s side. that fifty-six pebtie eehool» have been
had slipped, and into hi» beat, had ganried in that oounty during the present
broken his ooller-bone. Trevor waa taken affording, instruction topopular poet in Germany, where hie works 

are eagerly tree slated and rend. “The 
Golden Legend" will shortly be added to 
the numb* of these tranelatrioa. The 
translator is the Baroness Hnhanhaneen.

The November numb* of the -Critic 
Magpmut, the first of its fifth year, will 

" ’ “ 1 if a "History of the
of the Ialee,” by the

to hie father’» house in New York, when all to myself in the when not ready to bake immédiatAnd 1 had
hie young wife hurried from the country to snaking up paste, keep it in theyou nev* knew the par Ashland, SohuylkitiThe oaae waa neither long ticular instruction» I had given my man. tiB wonted, several days ifCommtisrin aaaérions. Being Mrs. Trevor’s first anxiety, in any evmit, it ri better to let itHe waa to keep a quarter of a mile ahead. the nto of the proposed hospital foraha waa not to brime in making tiie moat of and to wand* through all the. Islande ao main for one * two hours.and injured'miner» of the Pennsylvaniaher troubles. The two old servants, who as to lengthen that voyage. It" took three To prevent the juice of piee fromanthracite region. The exact location is inwatch and ward twice that numb* of milee. into the under croit, beat anthe anburbe,. where twenty-five aeree efTrevor were fnaty and Kate waa charming, bnt with a bit of clothground will' bo devoted to hoepital pnr-Unrt^iimUn nwHfor ioe, in a A fact which the moat astute Shake

spearean scholars have not yet chronicled 
hae been discovered by the New York 
Star. It ri that although Detdemtma is 
the wife of Othello in the first net, in the 
lhfft aot becomes mother,

The sort of invitation» now in uae by the

net half ao lovi rub over the crust before filling theeditor, and also an historicalork of a oloee StaK Tom ! The» when landed, F* a more wholesome pie-cruste< Brace, by Hugh Robert Sflrnan, a criminal, waa takenonly found a at the the hotel in sight, yon hsrdly let ing, boil beans or potatoes untiln»tnpL»ll ^titled Georgetown, 
md Msneeti.and when hehim thank yon into a broth, work throughive you Critic if «pause, published at Ini Ohio, and » rope plseed roundBegging pardon for intension, madam, aa much into the flour ae can bethe only periodical in the United Then somebody produced a jag of whiakey,«aid tiie coloured man from No- 41, ae he it, and I re sufficient tenacity in thepreserve sufficien 

Knead moderate!;which at rescuing from oblivion whst and Invited the to drink before► party to drink 
The invitationstood in the hell of the Trevor at two afterward, why yon had ly stiff, and roll ais worthy ef preservation in the history and mg therant f* by Mrs. George, youngsters of New Jersey aa follows thick* than crust shortenedtradition» af the Sootoh Gaels. andin wildthe liberty of «ailing here ofNow H It is a good plan to make a puff-Regel, thebe done for the■ee what “ And the emoke faoed man with the“ Heaven aave as !" exclaimed eld Mrs. 

Trevor, ae, reeding her daughter-in-law's 
letter a day afterward, die expended h* 
eyes until h* glasses slipped down. “ The 
respectability of the neighbourhood at 
stake 1 Clara oertaioly ha» made a dunce 
of herself. Why, it ri almost ae bed ae » 
French novel Suppose— What a scan
dal 1 I must have Mr. Trover aek Mr. 
Pounders about H at onoe. Before we get 
homq, Mrs. Evan»’ social position must be 
thoroughly understood. Ah ! Mr. Trevor, 
pray write to Mr. Pounders to come and 
•pend a week with aa. Thie ri about the 
time he visit» Saratoga.”

“ Pounders, my da* wife 1 Blew me, 
Pounders left New York yesterday in the 
Britannic. Hera ri his name 00 the pas
senger Irik Pounders haa been quite shaky 
of late, and haa gone to the south of Francs; 
took hie letton of credit from the boute. 
George ri better, I hope t No aanoyaaoa, 
I trust ! I quite mi* the baby.”

the top crust, and for the undercuriosity
en theChineZrzs’X. heard, all faded away—ole* out of Many practisewrite a valuable work of 700 peg* on the Dad in Sew York, tee old galLead ville, OeL, havemay goad ing a little and cream tartar"Bask Parle*.

USB.—It will be s Do-ss-yoh-plsass.
At Hamilton, if • young man takes his 

girl to a concert, and H begins to rain just 
aa it late ont, in ard* to rave hack hire ha 
offers to walk her home, go-as-you-please, 
for the champion belt and what they can 
get a* the gate—and aha always accepte.
I* Stuart Robeon says Bret Harte is not 
lazy bnt “ alow, fastidious, self-critical,

1 and frightened." The* are much better, 
far grand*, nobl* and manlier qualities 
than lerineae, and yet you do not took fro 
that kind of a man when youwant your 
winter wood rawed.

I asalyasd the florins tsar 
Upea mj Ann Kiln's leek,

I found Its chief component parts 
Wees sodium, chloride and potash.

Aa* when she blushed I made a ante ;
“Her veins and arteries, I see,

Ars si the intersections larve,
Which sends the colour n>wia* tree.*

“ Oh, look, Louise 1 Fred has just seat 
rant me this sweet little puppy. Wasn’t
he kin* r

“ Yea, de*, it’e just lise him."
•* Tls sweet to hear the erstchdsc's honest hark

Bey deep-mouthed welcome as 1 near her home; 
■Us sweet to know there is in eye wiU mark

My coming and look brighter when I come.*
Bat ah t -tie end, ’tie terrible, the (ear

That this confounded watchdog e’en perchance 
WIU tackle me sud a square sample tear .

Prom net the dome of my beet Sunday pacta
“ What I want,” arid Boronmhard, lay

ing down a proof-slip that he had taken off 
our table, after tearing off a piece to light 
hie cigar—“ what I want ia a pap* that’ll 
always come up to the scratch. Yon 
editors ain’t got backbone enough. I want 
a pap* that’s rough—yea, that’ll take tiie 
skin off; I do.” Old Shavings, the car
penter who wae fixing our sanctum door 
ao we oould oloee it when we heard Bore- 
umhard coming, in future, hero put in hi» 
o*,’’ and remarked that he thought so 
too, and had “ jess such a sheet in hie 
pocket.” “ Have yo»Î” raid B., adjusting 
his eye-glasses ; “let’s see it” Old 
Shavings felt in the pocket of his overalls, 
and solemnly handed over a sheet ef sand- 
P»P”.

An energetic temperance man met a 
neighbour on the street in Oil City badly 
under the influence of liquor. He deter
mined to aaarit the neighbour home. With

Culture of Flowers in Room». work for thebody to sit u]j call on my heart tocuriosity
Those that ran bei’i neck to crane out at the front win- did not alwaystart*, whichgpratly given daring 1 

th» eelti ration ri flo-
their long winter» to worked en with difficulty, and'sta ooentry honae in-do we, in thie cultured locality inch where toe* ingredients are need inThe ground ia■in-law aTrevor wrote to herprying* had to done ni exclusively of their efforts, notably covered fro* two feet to eight feet withafterward gives a fair idea of the situation casually announced the intended visit of aconfined to the rear of tiie houeee. When using green enrrante, pie- 

gooseberries, * other fruits which r 
the juice to be thickened, fill the 
crust, sprinkle corn starch evenly 
and put on the upper crust. Thie 
verts tiie juice from running over, 
when cold, forms a nice jelly. Mm 
for piee or puddings, ia made in tin 
portion of one tablespoon sugar to 
of one egg, with flavouring added, 
fill piee until just before putting thi 
the oven. Always use tin pie-pana, 
in earthen pana, the under crust 1 
likely to be well baked. Just bef* 
ting on the upper crust, wet the rim 
low* with a thick pacte of flour and 
or eggs and flour, and press the two

ivy and pararitio its for theMr. Evans, a countryman of ours, who, heIt waa Mrs. Clara Julia Trevor, of walls, wool* regarded * Two Chicagoarid, had it letter» of introduction to Tiro Chicago men went on a week’a 
spree, which involved an irregular tour 
through the West. One morning they 
awoke in a hotel with a dazed notion * to 
what rity they were in. One arid St. 
Louie, and the other Cincinnati. They bet 
$M0 ae to which wae right, and neither 
wee, far the bell boy informed them that 
the place was Milwaukee.

The tax collector of San Franerioo, find
ing it impoerible to collect the taxee on a 
Chinese hospital in that city, levied on a. 
wooden god or idol that he found jn the 
building. The speed with which the ter
rified Chinaman produced the money and 
restored the god to its place showed plainly 
that it was a deity of considerable influ
ence on Chine* fortunée in the next world.

Benjamin Devriee, one of the wealthiest 
men of Colomb*, Ohio, béoame suddenly 
possessed of an impulse to get off the street 
o« in which he had started for his office. 
He wandered to St. Louie, he says, and for 
a week w* only vaguely oooaoioua of who 
and where he wae. At length he reed an 
newspaper aoeonnt of hie driappearanoe. 
slowly realised that the name w* hie 
own, and went bank home. He h* since 
been completely restored to health.

•in-law, end Mademoiselle to see baby,young ■ovehrie.ten he raid Evans, I washim. Tom,Mathez, the Swim go- without fail. With
Eugene L. Didier’i new memoir of Edgar 
llan Poe makee about one hundred pages in

startled, andthemselves into» clever oorpe of observation. lure our darling
AllanPoe makee about one hundred pages in 
W. J. Widdleton’e new edition of "Poe's 
Life end Poema.” Several new pointa in 
Poe's life are brought out, some of them 
being corrections of erroneous statements 
which have been in print. One of them re
lates to the death of his parents. Hie 
moth* did not perish at the burning of the 
Richmond Theatre in 1811, but died a 
natural death aeon aft* that fire. How 
hie father died ia still uncertain, but the 
probabilities are that he, too, didnotperiah 
Li the theatre.

The unearthing and publication of maaa- 
soripte in the Engliih libraries go* era 
“ Anecdote Bodleian»" ia the title of a 
series to be published in pamphlet form 
from the Great Oxford Library. The first 
of tiie eeriee contains “A Short View of 
the State of Ireland in 1606, by Sir John 
Harrington.” The Academy artlessly 
rays “ Even aft* all that we have heard 
at the versatility of the men of the Biiza- 

oertrinly strange to find 
ntleman, who had served 
ly thought it nanismry to

As the ladies were playing croquet on the 
garden lawn book of the Trevor houee of a 
pleasant spring noon, a tidy French bonne 
vu ov*heerd chattering in broken English 
with the coloured man. Soon a burly mul
atto womaa, hand ana crowned, with broad 
golden loope in her ran, goeriped with 
Mrs. Blathers, the Trevor oook.

“ I should ray, axing your parding, that 
the people * is coming ie quite likely to be 
gentlefolk," had reported Mrs. Blathers, 
“ though they don’t keep no carriage, see
ing that the little ’on* hain’t got no stab-

Mrs. Trevor’s coupé 
1 baby for an early

to hie mother’s arma.will arrive (To be Oontimued)
* to George’s condition.

trifle crora, which, I am aaeured, ia A NIHILIST'S ESCAPE.of maaculine improve-
it. To

ing to-day. ’a rapid onze I attribute
* much to the kind attention of our
boor Mil. Evans ae to my

the Nihilist, who eeoaped from 
1 of Wilna a few daya ago, waa 
iry 00 ns pire tor. When only

he joined the revolutiouary 
1, although littie ia known at his 
1 until hm arrival at Odea* in 
1 then want by the name of 
and acted * Deputy-Chief to

York ia a deeert the old

helpless in an emergency,
are so oloee-mouthed that

firmly together ; this will prevent thai 
of all pastry cooks—a burst pie. 
fruit piee in a moderate oven, having 
tor heat at the bottom than at the t 
the oven, * the low* crust will be cl 
and raw. When dene, the crnsl 
separate from the pan, eo that the pi 
be easily removed. Remove at ones 
the tins, « the emst will become “ so 

The viora of tiie miaoe-pie have 1 
to point many a hygienic moral, buf 
it m quite true that it is not strictly 
am, it ia not an every-day diah. 
nrinoe-pie is one of the few article» o 
that have come down to ue from a n 
period, and-it still has the flavour 1 
associations and the solid respects 
which belongs to centuries of histor 
tradition. It is lee to be feared tium 
apparently simple forms of highly at 
tinted food, such * butt* and saga: 
often a piece common pound-cake 
produce a bigg* “ nightmare” tt 
piece of the richest mince-pie. 1 
pie, if not rich, ie not the real thini* A. * I i -a--- ? A.; __  A 4L. 4.

or the servants who were the good Sama
ritans......... Mamma, pleaee do not show
thia, but keep it ril to yourself. [Hera 
are lota of disconnected sentence». ] What 
oould I do ! This evening I called on Mrs. 
Evana. I oeeld not stand it any long*. 
George wae eo much better, and the dost*, 
who was with Mm, promised to tike care 
of him until I came back ; ao I went. Mrs. 
Evana reorived me with quiet eras ; if any 
thing, it w* I who wse embarrassed. Why 
she waited f* me to introduce myself by 
name I oould not exactly understand, as 
she must have noticed ne before we left 
town, and I have been with George for a 
week. She raemed to expect me to give 
h* my title. 1 lost here just a tittle of 
my aplomb. I set Mrs. Evans down at first 
for a humbug, bnt after a while I wae oon- 
vineed that aha w* not «hamming. Our 
existence hae been quite ignored. You 
really have no idea how handsome «he ia. 
Such dark hair, and intensely blue eyes,

■ Laughing a tittle, sobbing a little, at hw 
husband's feet, her head esi hia -knee, one 
of hie towny henia tightly intoriaoedin her 
two small white onee, rat Catharine EvaeA

“Oh, Tom I Tom I” she cried, “each 4 
heart-breaking as I have had 1 Such agony 
of expectation !—and are you to leave me 
again ! It mi eo good of yon to write mé 
every day I I hâve lived on your corre
spondence. You look eo well and strong I 
Is it poraible that thia life you have oon- 
demned y ourself to oan ratiafy yon t Yob 
took your way, andleft me free to set. I have 
made a resolve, and have carried it ont, too. 
Perhaps I have done a footieh thing. 1 am 
afraid I have. You would not advise ma.”

“ Thia ia your house, then, Kate t 1 
compliment yon on your choice. A little 
o*ket. All yours ?” Thera wae a strong 
ssnphasis on yours, accompanied by the 
least knitting of the man’s brows.

“ Not mine. Toes. Yearn—ell you*! ; 
let me call it youra.”

“No, Catherine, einoeit vu bought With 
somebody el*'» money. '

Whenever
fav>k out Julia

Capt. Tohubaroff, the Nihilist lead*, who 
wae hanged »t Odeaaa a few weeks ago. 
One of hi» early escaped* was an attempt 
upon the tiff of Qoronoviteh, the apy, 
which resulted in the recovery of the 
wretched victim—who wae beaten and, 
then drenched with vitriol—and a oonfeseion 
that led to the arrest of 300 revolntioniate. 
Fomin eeoaped being included in 
thia numb* and shortly afterward waa rant 
by hie “ Captain ” to Kharkoff to refaeee 
the conspirât* Voinorelsky. Assisted by 
raveral members of the revolutionary 
league, Fomin estehtiehed an ambnah out
side tiie town, and whan the Coeeaok con
voy ps*«d by with the prison*, the 
Nihilists poured several volleys into them. 
Some of the gendarmes fell deed, others set 
spurs to their horaee and darted back to 
Kharkoff lot aaaistanoe, and Vmnoraleky, 
diaguieed in the clothing of one of the vic
tims, rode off with the Kharkoff Nihiliste, 
and effected" hie escape. Fomin alone re
turned to Kharkoff, and w* 'arrested 
while in the act of taking a return ticket 
to Odessa. Aft* hia incarceration in the 
Kharkoff prison, a eeriee of audacioui at
tempt» were made to obtain a release. A 
bead of Nihiliste came to suooour him from

airing, the coloured man next door, no mat
ter bow sedulously he vu shaking the
fast speck of dost out of the mat, invari
ably oeased from hia arduous labours and
made

old man,1Quito a
Trevor had remarked to
vante are often eo much bettor bred than

that»
Oh, Clara ! in the army,

Mathez ia ao delighted ! for an ai
French, but Swira. The poor old de* ni- of Dul and Lord in 1866. Ebeneser Kennedy got druek 

while out with a party hunting for horse 
thievee, and, ie faro wan tonne*, killed 
an inoffensive negro. No effort was made 
at the time to pnniah the murderer. Re
cently, thirteen years aft* the crime waa 
committed, he wre put on trial. The testi
mony w* direct aad unoontradioted, but 
the jury oould not agree to a oouvietkm, 
and the Govern* ia to be petitioned for a 
pardon.

A commission from Congre* ia not highly 
desirable to an artist, according to the Bea
ton Traueeript, which raya : —“ When a 
painter gate an order for a $10,000 piotsre, 
for .example, he ia expected to paint gratu
itously the portraits of members ofOon- 
grera who voted him the job. Thera are

■oat cried when she told ffljH Kraal of Ireland 1'
with the bonne.talk™ patois 

“ Highly in curious facte about the ooet of hooka in 
e*ly time», end in the tight of them who 
shall ray that book» nowadays are not 
cheap? The King of Northumberland in 
690 gave for a history of the world 800 
acres ef land, and a Coante* at Anjou, 
date not stated, on* gave 900 aheap and a 
large parcel at fore tar a volume of homi
lies, and 120 arosroa for a tingle book of 
Livy I In 1720, a Latin Bible wae valued 
at $160, and thie vu a time when two 
arohee of London Bridge were built foe le* 
than $160. A labourer in the* daya had 
wages eo email that the earnings of fifteen

servante. Might I ask how it
Clara, it

Gar de* oldliked to talk to her y< OUUU UftlA 1UUT,
only a trifle paleI won’t have h* abused— Perhape

it h* from iting in expantivene* 
particle glaaial. St

it ie lee deterioration, and the fact 9 
to left nowaday», tike almost everj 
else, to servants, who4c not even! 
how to properiv boil a piece of beef, 
have brought it into disrepute. Ita j 
ration should be confined to no oarell 
unworthy hands, bnt every ingri 
should be thoughtfully provided snj 
eately prepared, and the whole pi 
eelbe and Mended with the skill I 

of a meal

Po* old eoal 1 she criedSwitzerland. Why do yon emphasize that WWd
aft* I had spoken about hia

ewly in March in the oooeervatory, and I had to Ida not in to put a single to 
whieh would makepotted them. So that they might a 

mtHiommTiiln
forced to ehainble through eom# lame

the e*ly spring sun, f* our not hai
to be out of l’e way, on top of tor ahame to years hadmy poor to buy the Bible,two of the Bible to theyour voi* and at tiie do* ofI ought to have told from falling intohim tointo No. 41, Evens came down 

used my eyee.
got into trouble with and tiiehie drunken enjoyment,thequenoe, about three-fourths of the profits 

are dissipated, and a $10,000 Government 
oommtomou ia worth reuUy about n,500.”

The full narrative of the revelations in 
regard to the Milwaukee prtoon-houw ex- 
needs in horror the meagre details rant by 
telegraph. The alow murder of tick pris
oners, tortured with rod-hot irons, the 
snstonanoe of hard-working men upon food 
from whieh th# stomach recoiled with 
loathing—snob are ace* of the feature# of 
the Milwaukee Hou* of Oorreotiou, «re
vealed by a form* tomato, for who* 
trustworthinew and general good reputa
tion th* Sentinel of that city is willing, aft* 
easeful inquiry, to vouch.

A new Roman Catholic oemetery having

pert of You re- still entwined.
warder WM t English V His new work Tact, wisdom,until hia■ext do* who brought bank the migno- on the point of removing Fe-when we went through the boo*, where is Edmund Burke called out to The Athe- 

nceum an article citing to detail several 
error» of fact into whieh it w« raid he had 
fallen, and other errors were mentioned to 
a general wny. Of the latter Mr. Moriey 
asked The Athenamn to furnish him a list. 
Thia The Athenaeum declined to do. In 
reply to the review, Mr. Moriey prints an 
artiele to the ouïrent Pa "
he mention» thia refnralLIH_________
“lam beginning to think that thraeritio 
made a random and nnaorupulous charge, 
which he cannot prove.” To tide The 
Athenaeum offers the following pointed 
answer The fact ia that we have found 
that to draw np the long list raked for 
would he a eerioue labo*, and we fail to 
we that we are bound to help Mr. Moriey 
to prepare hia second edition. When that 
edition appear» we shall be happy to point 
oat the shpe to it”

The Athenaeum states that Mr. Murray 
h* to the prase the first volume of Canon 
AahweU’s life of the late Biahop Wilber- 
force. It will carry tiie narrative 4own to 
the ye* 1848. The hook begin» with an 
aooount of Wilberforoe’» e*ly education, 
and oonteine some of hie hthw’a letters to 
him. It then deeoribw hia school and ool- 
lege life, hie ordination, hia work aa a 
pariah priest, hie introduction to Court, his 
marriage and the low of hie wife, and the 
~ •' 1 is had np# " ~ ”

the Oxford

all go into the prop*noisily persisted mmin from the oell, when, by » curions 00-nette, unhurt and repotted.' 
“Areyou quite oœteto, J

raid Mr.oeonpant wan mince-pie, to raybeing accompanied into the hou* by hisI have nothing toit to hia taatee. The prteent of heart and liberalityfriend, who * stoutly refused to go.with • order, and exposed theMaths 1 did not shove it tomato must have sobered down things, I no* written you eo a noiae finally awakened the neighbours.W uiuew UftTU ■vuwou UWWU MlAUgB,
stripping end obliterating pro oe* had 
itly been gone through. At the bank

plot The Nihilists then hired a 
hou* opposite the prison, and began bor
rowing and* the rond*to Fomin’s oelL 
Thie w* discovered during the mending 
of a drain, and the exoavntora had to fly 
to eaoape arrest. Fomin himeelf now tried 
to break out of prison, and, with the aid 
of some of the eeveoty criminals who 
shared a room with himself, he dug out 
the inside of the chimney, end climbed up 
the channel to the roof. Six of hia 00m-

! A chat about her old Ssrit- Kato, I am truly heads were out of at,nil i-IH ll.W FB CRUST, j 
ie pint at sifted flour, add one 
■ baking powder, and sweet 
to wet tiie floor, leaving 01

and to a fewnorland might be excused on any grounds. unfortunate What’sthe windows to all direction».Wrong, Clara ; the flower-pot fell
ae the aioht »

of the room ia a little extension. you suffer.I raw an Noising,the trouble ?” eaked one.during the might. the oanvae ■o happy, a yelled the drsnkeannastog, rah all,I suppose! d 
should what

take ae•hewedw* half which and me’a on a’oept Mr. little stiff.At hat there a lady, and no one trying tobig drunk, and I’ithunderin’And do Ielse, to the around tar the traow of a real you not 
hey are 
thought

get 'im home.She h* oome, my dew Julia," mid the hall—a walktog-atiok, a feel it t In One ooffee-eup lard, three of lifted-I should want to dieMathez. boot-jack, a whisk-pair of grievous end a little salt. In winter, soften 
a tittle (but not to somme), cut it 
to the floor with a knife, then m

The repaire to the Belleville pottery hsve 
been oompfated, and on the arrival of the 
ofay, which is imported from Perth Amboy, 
N.J., work will be oommenoed.

English Thisvss nr Paris.—Consider
able attention (rays Gadgnani) wu attracted 
on Friday by the lively admiration mani
fested by a very pretty and well-dreraed 
young English girl at tiie display of rich 
•ilka tothe windows of the Magasin» dn 
Louvre, to Paris. Some police agents 
seemed to think there eras something sus
picious to her ooodnot, and watched her. 
They soon raw h« pnt her hand into the 
pocket of a lady, and at onoe arrested her. 
When bqfore the Commissary of Polios she 
counterfeited insanity, but was speedily 
detected. In a eecret pocket to her dress 
were found five well-lined pureee. Finally, 
it w* discovered that the thief w* Uvuÿ 
at Grenelle, with a man named John Ward, 
English like herself. The «dice went to 
their lodgings, bût the man hid doubtless
been foresrarned, ae he had made hia eeoMO.
A search brought to light a large quantity 
of merohandtoe, some jewels, securities to 
bear*, and searly 6,000fr. to gold. Ward 
seems to have been the lead* ef a hand of 
five women, of whom three were arrested 
the same evening to the neighbourhood of 
the Palau Royal,

last evening, yon did not hive me.'anything that mightmgyrar
Love yon. Kata !he maerniline. But there was nothin*. I we you

mystère /” cried Julia, rinidhS'i•ome few abortfor to thedid at tort atholic oemetery 
Evansville, Ind.,a few mil* from Khar-party was reeapturod 

koff. Last March F
hat* Walked to-drawtog-rcom I found it. been

Chatard ordered
a square

Julia, f* there w* no Fomin w* put an hiamystery. cloisonné wait* leaning the mantel-pieoe four common-sized cover psra.Walked, tom I What did you walkknow more. trial, and the day that the order waeotoar—a big foTlahoufdthe end at a bodies from the rid one. Only 600 were 
voluntarily removed by relatives * friends. 
The Biahop then employed men at the 
Churoh’e expen* to complete the job. 
Thereupon a numb* of persons, who* 
deed were to the old oemetery, objected 
to any disturbance at the graves. The 
Biahop explained that the project waa 
highly deeLrabk to various waye, and do- 
dared that it would be oarried out But a 
court h* granted a temporary to junction 
•topping the work,

A hunt*, with a dog and gun, was 
roving ov* the farm of Mary Jane Pratt,

slice of prate each time f * topand her there been a cuspidor, uetog the trimmings, etc., f* and*I oould not afford Prince Krspotkin,
assassinated. The

out of re-crochet- Governor,looked tor sehra, oigarettee, * half-oon- rid#. I
lam jort dy- earned LeenderI snuffed f* smoke to

half a pound Grahamcondemnation of Fomin to the mineecried h«
of Siberia lor life, but, aa it wae imaginedroche, I mid to M, he had hired 4 boat, and given up swim-

m weary ! You meat be 
ed—and I nev* thought of 
break bread with me,

_ ! to h* feet, and wanted to
touch the bdÇ when her husband restrained 
he.

" You ere right. I ought to wait on
yra.

as your dutiful
Th* de not inject phrases from oomio tnurs-Ural officers would alt, roll, and bake like other pas tryl 

TOFT PASTS.
One heaping pound superfine sifted 

ne of butter ; place the flour on bel 
aarbleslab ie bettor), make a well to \ 
queue to juice of half a lemon, at 
oik of one egg, beaten with a tittj 
rater ; stir with one hand and drop 
rat* with the other, until the pert

that the
not keep him fa eafe custody, he wae re-Wall,'then, I had no chance to eratote the 'ou lookthere wu more
moved to imprisonment to thewould have hungry
«tadalat From thisdays. I Bets era the
he hae now led, and by 

the Nihitirtthis time h* probelTrevor knows ril the distinction#
raked Julia. refugee toNow the eig* lend» to

Fi 1 fi! How ia it possible that tor there ia Mt do not
look rt Three Harvard students, who made a [uois County, DL,
My visit I think I tour at Great Britain and the Continent Oh, you ain’t totude tc ■ dealt roll pasteto a houee like that! me, as the lady to hold me at dis- I eve met you, because you chiefly in a bfrohbark any drag* ; I ain’t hunting old maida,with at and oorreepi an inch thick,York. tot the at- I wae ee hi through regions watered by navigable ed with Beturnfa|Prto* ipread thewere fifty. rivers, intend to publish a book at their Bunsen, Mr. Cariyl she brought ont 4rad Dr. lay the other halfme. Of He threwKate ! killed the hunt*’» turn-over, leave itThe lady hai ami I had wandered off. Do fattoo wieeto mules are being imported from rad yelled, to a cold place, thenand get out of recall it alL Pape Islands for d* me ?"alao given. Wilberforoe’» keeping the edges

poms, it Ktitiff found thit th$M 
uekept for £10 per ye* le* t

I rint hithem of Oxford, hia of hie three parts,like a kind of but sheand Me over on thethat it wra the fault of tiie beeid* being appeared and pro-occupy the later chapters of th# fold ov* thetrees, and not hiaof the Evans wra not to be vented forth* bloodehed.fag tor certain army rervioe wo*. eut,to » long atrip

iv ■were

r
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•l"*™***' »l*o in Missouri. The
imm«u« yield of this year ie largely owing to this fact. For the fint tirnTmtoThuf 
toy «<(>««!<. the looa] mills And wheat
out drawing Supplies fro£ S£ ^Si.W,th*

•rt!2tlb2,7LrjieL,a&.,ïï
One hnndrad scree of wheel, cut with e 

reeper keeping iix binder, going, wee the 
work of e Scotch leeeie et Lexington, Ind. 
She need three peire of horeee m reUye, but 
tired them all out.

A fermer writes to the Bengor Whig 
" Thuredsy lest, while et work near e 
Wheat field, my attention wee called to the 
fact that some of the wheel had been 
picked from the heeds in certain parte of 
the field. As my neighbours seemed to 
think the mischief was done by yellow 
birds, I procured agon an* killed one of 
the supposed offender». Although inter- 
rupted while taking his breakfast, we found 
in his stomach only three grains of wheat } 
and by actual count 360 weevils.

A publie spirited citizen of Mississipp 
Mr. M. B. Hillyard, ie thought to have 
done the State some service by sowing seed 
of blue grass •* for nearly 200 miles out of 
a car window,” He proposes introducing 
white clover in the same novel way. We 
have, personally, been cognizant of Mr. 
Hillyerd’s enthusiasm in the question of in
troducing clover and the beet Northern hay 
grasses in the South. We nave on file a 
letter from him relating to the agriculture 
of that part of the country, which we dial 
soon find space fro. /

The latest thing
Boh Berryof grave Peeked" at New Tother.PACKING TOR WINTER

number, are of goodThe Chicago Tribune calls himtinrrennl •• "*■ COOKING POOD FOR CATTLE.
Cooking food foe oattle, if profitable 
.voaee, must be governed by the «

InjureeouL The fall
H. which ’articularSPREADING MANURE.church People who give terne to to the matter of the pantryanything else. Prof. 8. W. Johnson, of the Connecticutmakes it thin, bath-room by meansWhere thera'i Agricultural Experiment Station, in reply 

to an enquiry through the Connecticut
MEATS.’• » Smoke there1! of flues carried the loft and thereOn Oek flue in thegrace that ispoor cigar. from the yard The linen at tiieBoil kidneys the night before ’ill WOMAN’S WATS. such an amount of ball There ietender, turn meat and gravy ir but if a fanner had but matter as should deterber batterie the beet to peck for wmter 

use ; fro being peeked and kept during 
wol weather, it has an advantage over June
openwUbroôâram' tiênf *ît thou*

saying, that, to have good winter, the beet 
method of packing should be used, and the 
butter should be good. The beet of peek- 
mg will not make poor butter good ; al
though it may redeem inferior butter from 
further degradation ; but bad packing will 
ruin the beet of "gilt-edged." There are 
but few requirements for good packing, 
but each is indispensable.

The butter must be peeked while per
fectly freeh. Immediately after the final 
working it should be put away in the peok- 
agee. If only but five or six pounds, it ie 
safe there ; while if kept in alump or roll, 
it is exposed on all aides to the air, begins

ladderand scuttle for access to loft; thisTbs Iwy who was kept after In the te out, it would be aMS. boü for Undyed feathers of rare birds are much broadcast on the surfaceto whip the windows inbad orthography said he when most renient. Unlessthe new lies. The'water, add part of the cost of theto Mr. Gertie, and ie of about 900 gallonswill trim both seal akin andtine, pepper, salt, and a So, evi if cookinghen is in an active statebutter,bird than velvet cloaks laterKy.,is kitchen.other stock willwell buttered. a distinct smell ofVirginia Johnson under the whole building.ibrandt its value 33 f-r (ant., u Lu Wn oUimnd, 
_— m food will not par the expense 

of cooking for a few animals. It costs

gain on 10 animale may not be enough te 
pay the cost, while that on 60 might offer a 
reasonable nrofit.

First, then, intelligent advocates of cook
ing food for .cattle claim that the rooking be 
thoroughly done to warrant the expecta
tion of profit—the food must be thoroughly 
disintegrated, and its nutritious parts 
reodered soluble and digestible. Secondly, 
the -steam apparatus must have such 
capacity as to cook the food cheaply and 
efficiently. Thirdly, the number <2 oattle 
most be at least 30 to warrant the outlay 
for steamer, straw-cutter, and steam-box, 
and to pay fro the extra labor ; and if the 
animals number 60, 100, or more, the 
profit will be much more satisfactory. We

VUSL s'rarw. osn be no loos fromCetekiU Fmri 
mice, anyhow.

The laundry being directly under the kit
chen, and fitted up with stationary tubs 
hot and odd water, and all theneceesary 
appliances to make it complété.

A basement door and steps furnish seress out of doros. A water-closet is alsoprorid* 
ed for in the cellar. The windows ™™in, 
at veranda en fin* story are brought to 
the floor, and slide into the wall, which is 
fnrred to reçoive them. There windows, 
when open, will admit of a person wallring 
through without stooping. They are con
structed in a manner better able to resist 
the weather than the French windows, and 
are much better adapted fro curtains.

The plumbing is kept on inside wells 
and near as possible to fireplace, to prevent 
!fo freezing. This should always be attend
ed to, thereby m a great measure obviating 
the necessity of repairing bursted pipes and 
saving annoyances and trouble attendant 
thereon.

The exterior of this house is not lacking 
m beauty, a sufficiently varied outline 
being secured to produce a picturesque and

Perhaps. They killdrawings colour in ire, and in any care the loss will be lewBoil two and a hal*. pounds of the breast red—are the faction spreading out thinly, thanof veal one hour in water enough to able shades forwffldrf,put long hairs on a ma 
nia wife jealous.

When » chiropodist 
should the bend play 
ing hero comes?"

The story that Sara Bernhardt 
her coffin may have originated 
coughing in her sleep.

‘‘s just toae& cooling andnt Hagerstown, Ind,, tot- stop of fermentation. Thetaking off the etowe, 
and flour enough to

hour ; before add one toeed their __________
The colouring matter n 
ous, and one of there*
condition.

Ex-Queen Isabella o: 
to be an excellent pho 
brought book to Part 
Fontenay a number of 
token by her royal self.

, pie feather mania is carried into fancy, 
work. A new tidy io, made with rentre 
pieces of birds embroidered in feathers. 
Tidies were invented fro the torment of 
seen, and this style in pertionlar.

Ladies abroad are introducing bright red 
kid slippers and laced shoes for house 
were. They have high French heels and 
are ornamented with bows and buoklee. 
There oan be worn with any style of house 
drees.

Japanese ladies wear hats only when it 
raine. The arrangement of the hair differs 
aooording to rank, age and rendition. 
The general style io to drees it in tnrban 
form end ornament it with golden pins 
variously adorned.

A Mire Whitten, now at Damariwotta, 
Me., has probably the loagwt hair of any 
woman in the world. It is eight fret long,

of the •oil if not sand ie an energetic absorber of
asnm«M,l> — — *uu a ii . w mpint of milk, and ammonia and will not allow much toasokearonat Bat manures whi1» in a critical properly handled, need 

from evaporation. A:e in two pie-pane, not suffer any wasteplaoe ongaf the ornate the platter, pour and regulated heating of freshthe stew, and plaoe the other on top. manure résulta in the formation of humio 
amd which secure» the ammonia from loss 
7 evaporation. This moderate heating it 
should have before hauling out or in cold 
weather before it heats at all

The advantages of spreading manure from 
the waggon re it io drawn ont are a saving 
of labour red an even distribution of the 
soluble salts (ammonia, potash, phosphate, 
etc.,) in thesoil by rain. If the manure is 
heaped on the field and gets a heavy rain 
before spreading, the ground under the 
heaps receives ao undue share of the best 
part of the manure.

Independently however of lore by evap
oration, there may be circumstances when

library^ and baa
her viRa atSweetbreads should be reeked in cold

water for an hoar as soon as they oomeWaeh- from market, as they do not keepwell ;cnt 
» of salt pork to spoil from the first and oommnnicates itsit bean there long.printer / through each, draw taint to the whole contents of thewas, in the petroleum through the incision, put on to boil with which it is intermingled.lablreto one could salt water or soup-stock until thoroughly should be beat of dairyild be pure, 

should be■America* Punch. toko off, place in cold water for One ounoe to theF into In- few minutes, remove the little pipes andproper form for a will nowadays i 
- “ To the respective attorneys ci

of batter is the Propre! costume, skin, and put away in a cold package should be prefibelt, and to oookfar wantedchildren I freeh, and sweet. A new white-oakgive my °un s*y that, with the meet convenient 
and efficient apparatus for cooking, con
sisting of e steam engine for doing the
nnttinor imi.llinn end /uiAU.’.e. __

pfr rights, roll in bread should be choree, the larger the eiw theHow doth the little busy beer ing-pan, or, like there is 1ère surface exposedgenerally doth about re he <EL16IOU8 INTELLIGENCE>t fat. Serve with to atmoepherio influence in large packages,three is an inexperienced kitten around. cutting, grinding, and cooking, withivy made by pouring a
at the West with flour into the The Presbyterian Church in Ireland has 

generously voted £100 to aid Home Mis
sions in the W estera aectioo of the Church.

The Mennonitee are about to establish • 
mission among the Indians in the of
Kodjah, 600 miles west of Sitka, Alemkn,

Her. Manly Beared, of St. Thomas, 
preached the opening sermon of the new 
Throndale Methodist ohnroh on Friday the

The New York city Mission Society re-

afforded an frying-pan.
Or prepare for frying as above, and bake 

with pieces of salt pork, carrot, celery,(and 
parsley, fro about twenty minutee, and

Will the wtik? If ka willcoming
heic tiki to be murdered in cold bleed
thefi ret amid the cheers of the entire serve with fried bread and pew, or tomatois death. country.r England is spoken of fro frying, etioe thin,Or prepare as for frying, slice thin, 

irinkle over grated nutmeg and choppedlittle island f bet there is
and when dressed in a French twist itChannel, in France, that is- parsley, dip into a batter make of one cupt for tku American Pimeh. passes six times around her heed. Theene cup of flour, a pinch ofmilk, one
growth 1» perfectly naturalsalt, and teaspoon baking-powder,It is a who won* fool

porto fiveend fry tike fritters.by wearing » white choker The fashionable English wedding.
three organized mission churches, with 84» 
commnnioaats.r—S»1 ohahpi*

Cardinal Manning has purchased Mgr. 
Capel’s estate at Kensington, with thw 
school-house and land adjoining it. the price being $45,000. I N me

Three Catholic enrée of Franoe have 
abandoned the Roman Catholic faith and 
become Protestante. The movement to
ward Protestantism is growing rapidly.

The new Episoepal cathedral in Edin
burgh was consecrated Oct. 30 with im- 
possng ceremonies. A goodly array of 
mraope and leading clergy from the three 
Kingdoms were present.

The Rev. 8. J- Stewart, of Pittsburg. 
Mare., has abandoned the Cos 
isto because of the bitterness 
hie action in exchanging puli 
Univeraatist was oritimsod, *

The Presbytery of Buffalo] reports 33 
churches, 49 ministers, 2 licentiates and 
2 candidates, and 5,446 communicants. 
The oommnnicante contributed the peat 
year an average of $30 each, « $166,000.

The resignations of teachers in the Bel. 
gian State schools, in oonsequenoe of in. 
•tractions from Archbishop Matinee, have 
so far numbered only 1,332 ont of 20,060.

solemnized at three o’clock in the after-coot when etscUing along the banka of e-
noon by a special license which costs $190.brook on Sunday.■dow. Two pounds of tender veal out in thin People who cannot afford soso expensive

called and ai
kttefield, Jones’s landlady says that, bits, dredge with flour, and fry in snffioient ceremony have their bannshas hard work to hot lard to prevent sticking 

one and a half married twelve o’clock.lie bound to beeMumkwnabie in a* that «BBHBHiaiBiBiahoe from pinto of finepertains to her telle. habita lalysters, thicken with a tittle flour,
the left tidewith salt and pepper, and cook until bothMr. Parnell's manifesto has sjlte-

with bullet-shaped battens of gold. Ani proton- the knell of the Irish absentee landlords,
scarf is worn over the shoulders,writes one of the Nationalist organa—theirPkai.« resell ” ere */> ssrerereV ends are tied under the leftPtr-“ ne 11, " ao te apeak.

A paper in the neighbourhood of i 
ter, N.Y., advertises a church pew for 
sale, “ commanding a beautiful vis* of 
nearly the whole congregation.”

Am exchange has am article on " Hew to 
run a newspaper.” This should be read 
only by editors, as-every other peraw in 
the world knows just now » newspaper 
ought to be run.

“ 1 am not under sorest," remarked the 
thief when in .the officer’s Matches. •« I 
am simply in toe hands of my friends.” 
Thus-doth the jargon of politics pollute the 
current of all livre and industries.

Ism# year Kate Claxtre paid < 
per night fro a borrowed baby to 
play of “ Doable Marriage.” D 
summer vacation aha haa provided hsrrelf 
with <*e of her own ae a measure of eeo-

paaf and
sword knot and float loerely,PASTRY.

frit hat with long plumes oompletee thereeburg. Butter or lard for habit
freeh, and ootid. When freshly.made but
ter oan not be had, work well two or three 
times in eori, freeh water.

A very nine paste fro family ore may be 
made by reducing the quantity of shorten- 
ing to even re tittle as a half pound to a 
quart of flour, especially when children or 
dyspeptic» ere to be considered. With the 
exception of mince-pies, which are warmed 

•erring, pastry should be eaten 
is made. In warm weather, 
aedy to bake immediately after 
paste, keep it in toe ioe-eheet 

, several days if

I a dee- Neck ribbons are snbetitnted for the
fancy «ilk tire so long popular.------u l_____ a-a i-V—- Jae-scald-
oome in brocaded and in man'

■ belt b the tie, only Front'- Elevation Side Elevationwider. Two or three sets of ends of the whichnarrowest ribbon ere attached to the bel» with ain the fashion of the straps Aic-tionbelts and tied in small bows, the belt being
secured with pine.

There wn a ohnroh fair at Sil'the day it Nev., and a wag pat an advertisement m
the local newspaper that hugs would bemakingdollar •eld ae follows ito to hog anyneoereary, and, 

let it tons re-’ young lady beti 
for young ladiesin any event, it b better to between 20 and 30,main for one or two hours.klvania to bug another man’s wife ; oldTo prevent the jnioe of pire from soak- maids two for a cent all females of the.into the under crust, beat an There who remain breve exoommnniea-

with a bit of oloth fro toe hiA fact which the meet astute Shake
spearean scholars hare not yet chronicled 
has been discovered by the New York 
Star. It b that although Deedemona is 
the wile of OtheUo in the first act, in the

rub over the crust before filling the pies. Two English church livings of value are 
advertised for sale. One haa a net income 
of $2,900 a year ; the other of $4,500. The 
first is considered worth at least $50,000 to 
$100 oSo”’ «id the second $90,000 or

The young Presbyterian missionary Rev. 
Thomas M. Christie, will leave Halifax for 
Trinidad, (via 81 Thomas) on Monday. 
He has already proved himself an efficient 
labourer amoung a people to whom the Lord

K Stanton, youngestFro a more wholesome pie-crust shorten daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton,ing, boil beans or potatoes until soft, make gave her first lyeeum lecture for theinto a broth, work through a colander, at Johflbtown, N.Y., subject,
TtnrW. » * fi—------- --—as much into the flour aa can be done and Burke. A fine,w sufficient tenacity in the dough.

The sort of invitations bow in by thn moderately stiff and roll a little faithful and careful study ofas follows thicker than crust shortened with lard. subject. Her manner and deli'It b a good plan to make a'ft1***- ■paste fro ceey, and without affectation.the top crust, and fro the ran
1ère shortening. Many praot__ ,___
ing a tittle soda and cream tartar to the 
under crust—one half as much soda aa 
eraem tartar, which b always the rule 
when there ingredients are need in biaouit, 
cake, etc.

Wien using green currants, pie-plant, 
gooseberries, or other fruits wbüoh require 
the juioe to be thickened, fill the lower 
crust, sprinkle corn starch evenly ever, 
and put on toe upper cruet. This pre
vents the juice from running over, and, 
when odd, forms a nice jelly. Meringue, 
fro pies or puddings, b made in the pro
portion of one tablespoon sugar to white 
of one egg, with flavouring added. Never 
fill pire until just before putting them in 
toe oven. Always use tin pie-pans, since, 
in earthen pens, toe under crust b not 
likely to be well baked. Just before put
ting on the upper must, wet the rim of the 
lower with a thick paste of flour and water, 
or eggs and flour, end press the two crusts 
firmly together ; this will prevent that bene 
of all pretry cooks—a burst pie. Bake 
fruit pire in a moderate oven, having a bet
ter heat at the bottom than at the top of 
the oven, or the lower crust will be clammy 
and raw. When dene, the roost wifi 
separate from the pan, re that the pie may 
be easily removed. Remove at once from 
the tins, or the crust will become “soggy.”

The vioee of the minee-pie have served 
to point many a hygienic moral, but while 
it b quite true that it b not strictly hygi
enic, it b not an every-day diah. The 
nrinea-pie b one of the few articles of food 
that have oome down to us from a remote 
period, and-it «till lire the flavour of old 
«sreoiaMcns end toe solid respectability 
which belongs to centuries of history and 
tradition. It b Is* te be feared than many 
apparently simple forms of highly 
tratsd food, such as butter andsu 
often a piece el oommon pound-cs 
produce a bigger " nightmare”
(iaoe of the richest minee-pie. 
pie, if not rich, b not toe reel toi 
it b be deterioration, and the faet that it 
b left nowadays, tike almost everything 
else, to servants, whodc not even know 
how te properly boil a piece of beef, that 
have brought it into disrepute. Its prepa
ration should be confine" 
on worthy hands, but 
should be thoughtfully

artist, and the

crust use toe isa graduate of Vi
s»d in Sew York, the old gal se ta» sewiag society. Giueeppina Raimondi, from whom Gari

baldi b seeking a divorce, haa written to Jeans b unknown.RS.—It will be a Dere-jotoplasa.
that die was pregnantm paper denying 

mother at toe faj The following CongregationalAt Hamilton, if a young of the marriage ingirl to a concert, and it begins to rain juat 1869. This oft-repeal allegation waa ra wer* ordained than fifty yearsre it lets oat, in order to save hack hire he vented, ehe says, as the only meane of ob- Tanntm^ 
it lvoingiozi) -xiei

ordainedoffers te walk he home, go-ae-you-pleree, decree of nnllty of marriage Nvwliiuy,for the champion belt and what they •he deeiree the ition of
,--------------- it to be

effected except on condition of respecting 
honour, truth and legality.

When Victor Cher butiez first saw toe 
lady who became hb wife ahe was a sew
ing girl. He saw her at her work and 
fell in love with her attractive face. He 
had the good sense to know that it would 
never do fro a man of Us culture to marry 
her 4a ahe was. He oonfided Us passion 
to a discreet lady friend, who took the 
girl in hand and educated her. The plan 
waa a suocess. When the girl’s education 
was completed toe courting waa begun, 
and toe wedding won followed. The

1815 ; Jacob Ids, West Medway, ordained 
1814.

About one-half of the paragraphes ap
pear to be acofferi at religion. Wiser wits 
than some of them have ventured in the 
peat to suggest that it was not s proper 
subject fro “ fun,” and wiser wits than any 
of them have, throughout all time, ob
served the distraction. —Camden Pott.

Superintendent Butler, of toe Matoodist 
mission in Mexico, writes that there has 
been another massacre, at Foluca, of Pro. 
tentante. The massacre took plaoe jn the 
Presbyterian mission. Mr. Butler did not 
hear how many were killed. One man was 
terribly cut, then dragged through the 
streets, and finally hanged to a tree.

A rather indefinite item which has got 
into toe religious papers reporta that the 
Manque of St. Sophia, at Constantinople, 
which for oenturiee has been dosed against 
the intrusion of unbelievers, b to be open 
every Tuesday and Friday fro believers of 
all faiths to attend a bseon intended to re

get at the gate—and ahe always accept».
< Stuart Robeon says Bret Harte is not

slow, fastidious, self-critical,irerl ” TViooo arc mnnkfrightened. There are much better, 
far grander, nobler and manlier qualities 
than hrineee, and yet yon do not look fee 
that kind of a man when y on want y ora 
winter wood rawed.

I aaalyied the flowing tsar 
Upon my Ann * * *

I found its chkrf

Perspective: View

component parte
___chloride and Dotal h.

An* when she blushed I made a note ;
“ Ber rein» and artcriee, I see.

Are aS the Intersection» Unre,
Which send» the colour Sovtnf hen.*

“ Oh, look, Louise ! Fred has juat i 
■eat me this sweet little puppy. Ws 
he kind ?”

" Yee, dear, it’s just like him."
“ Tie sweet to iuar the watehdeg’s honest te* 

Bay deep-mouthed welcome u I near her b< 
Tie sweet to know there ie so eye will mark 

My coming and look brighter when I oome.” 
But ah ! *tis md, *tis terrible, the fear 

That this confounded watchdog e'en perchano

DESIGN ran. A
Country Houscjn toe

marriage haa proved singularly harmonious
—she is a devoted wife and mother and he
returns her devotion.

The Tt of Berlin describes the dif
ferent of work performed by women in

parte of Germany. They saw andoffice. carry on their headssplit wood
water, sand and etoeee; Sn the attend a bseon 

differences of n
farm» they plough, harrow, mew end ooncile thethrash the they help to build

The Moody and“ What I want,” said Borentnhard, lay
ing down a proof-slip that he had taken off 
our table, after tearing off a piece to light
hi* frirmr--« vhnl T «en* te • nane» *ke**11

up ladders ; in toe
ibtiahed in Friends
Sankey have recentlyall this they perform their ordinary oopêeeof toehb cigar- hymne from Spain, China and 

i Mauds, and printed in the
_ what I want b a paper that’ll 

always come up to the scratch. You 
editors ain’t got backbone enough. I want 
a paper that’s rough—yes, thatll take the 
skin off I do.” Old Shavings, the car
penter, who waa fixing our sanctum door 
re we could dose it when we heard Bore- 
umhard coming, in future, hero put in hie- 
ow,” and remarked that he thought ae 
too, and had “jew such a sheet ra hi» 
pocket." *• Have yon ?” said B., adjusting 
hb eye-glasses ; “let’s see it.” Old 
Shavings frit in the pocket of hb overalls, 
and solemnly handed over a sheet of eand-

them are found eu the battlefields, though
their occupation there b of a more peaoe-

of them in Chinese, and believesfnl character than that performed by their
web edition b by a different publisher.

Tt. tif-l.— \xr: L ,  £_____ _____küled
The Bishop of Winchester, mmade meals, mend soldiers" uniform»,

the sink,
Mrs. Georgina Weldon, the “ heroine' 

of the oomnooer Gounod, b lecturing ii
The History of Nonconformity,

Imai rJTPTTT: 1-ttshg the toleration by the Church ofthan a 1 two. ÜV^Z-IONII fâ-ruR-y- wrêw=:-he firat devotional services. He believedMinoe- she said yean past forty. fro more of laymen. Theuww* iwrsy.
b youth (al set* a fifty-pound tub may be straw-cutter, having a carrier to deliver 

the out feed into toe mixer over the steam 
box—the beet form of rotary «bran-box— 
and a ear to receive the oooked toed and 
oonvey it along the feeding-floor for 
delivery to the anfanab, one man oan do all 
the labour required to eook fro end feed 
100 heed of oattle. The engine, straw- 
cutter, steam-box, ear—the entire apparatus 
—need notooet morefthan $700, and the fuel 
(real) 26 rents per day ; ao that the labour

it b beet to get the manure into the ground tation b of a simple character, and could 
easily be executed by any intelligent 
builder, with moderate ooe*. The beltings 
ou gable fronts and bay-windows being 
panels inclosing perforatid figure». Tib 
noose, paidted in a tight body oolonr, with 
the out patterns and chamfers brought ont 
with vermilion, oan not fail to produce a 
handsome offset. The cost of toe heure 
will vary in different loealitiee, and In dif
ferent hand», re that it will be aim ret im
possible to give in exact estimate; but it 
may be taken at $4,000, without going far 
•stray. A general specification b given 
below :

AU the timber to be of spruoe! Fleer 
beams, firat and aeocsid stories, 2x9inches; 
for loft, 2x8 inches, aU 16 inches from cen
ters ; veranda and :
18 inohes from oenl

either of vigour orsafely in arears re well w my fib- a part at a time, h has a chance to become dry, for it— A- ewes sale lva44>_ —1. —— ..J
yon may The J< have determined to elevately done. The tel should be stored distributes much better when -moist and their oollege at Beyronk Syria, 

venrity, and to
to thepaper. cool, airy, moist plaoe, but one swollen with wmter than when “ chippy1 dignity of a university, includeAn energetic temperance met » ly free from•elf look oonepieuous, but a middle-aged, snuffy” in texture, and b reedy at enoe within it a gymnasium, a technical school,neighbour on the street in Oil City badly 

raider toe influence of liquor. He deter-
with a brick or cement floor bsober, weU-nigh heart-sick to act re manure, whereas dry manure a clerical seminary and a Jesuit convent.tt should be free from aU taints or odours.ing for many years in the oan* of ednea- Besides this institution the Jésuitethe neighbour home. With The batter having been churned b workedmay believe I never eared any use.

DESIGN FOB A COUNTRY HOUSE.
We have endeavoured to produce a de

sign fro a country reaid enoe suited to the 
requirements of a moderate sired family. 
The plan, tt will be observed, b compact 
and conveniently arranged, and eomlnnw 
afl toe modem improvements with the 
smallest outlay of money. The style ohoeen 
............. the “nette», rtel.” nf

four other active missionary stationsmuch trouble the twe started, and and deli- free from batter-milk, and an ounce of salt,or reoiety. I did not feel Syria. The oollege at Beyrout waa builtwas pot to it to keep whole finely pulverized, to each pound—weighed,true end I could not feel natural in in 1877.his wabbling com pan ion with the of aa not guessed—is added, evenly worked (real) 26 The American Board will continue.In hb dnraki the lnmi with toeluxury. I did not take to crinolines 
when they were in fashion ; I disliked long 
drames and very full akirte ; I did not 
like high heels to my shore or bo.4e ; I
- " ' *-'■* * ' * *>d in tinsel

and get up
mHIH. _ r teaka fro » 

lady and therefore I was always consider.

growler of the British 
_ complaint to the Stand

ard on toe subject of the “ Coming Wo- 
man." He resumes to be writing solely on 
behalf of the British husband, and piled, 
ing that he may be regarded re a possible 
factor in a girl's life when her parents or 
friends set about her education. In nine 

contend», he 
learns every.

________________ » very things
which would teaoh her to govern a house
hold with wisdom and discretion. It ww 
not so, he say», in old days, though pos
sibly then toe system of éducation, if, in- 
deed, it dresrved the name, went too far 
in a precisely opposite direotieo. The 
education of the Englishwoman of the pre
sent day my be said to consist at a aeries 
of crazes. B ehe be not esthetic, ehe rone 
after ritualism, or ahe take up science and 
thinks herself a terrible metenalbt ; while 
any wholesome preparation for her pee. 
sible destiny as bead of a household b the 
very las* thing thought of by three who 
ere responsible for her education.

Fox the RsLixr or Fact we firmly be
lieve “ Bxown’s Household Paxaoza" 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whetoertaken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more oertainly re
lieve pain,'

through of ito secretaries. Dr. Mean»,until hb Tact, wisdom, per head per day inquiries and explorations in Africa forww reach id, when into toenoisily ie butter whesi 100 head are kept ; and the labour site for an interiorbeing eeeompanied into the BjasS’K never beof agseul often reaches that 
head in toe open fii

CLEANING TREES WITH SOAP.
A correspondent of the Country Gentle

man says ;—A carpenter who worked for 
me some five years ago, first called my at
tention te the effects of soft soap when so

ever with for feeding 100 the ehoire ef Dr. to thefriend, who as stoutly refused to go. and gashed and turned, country west 
tainoni and 1and ont again. It b gathered into a lifinally awakened the I liked to

out of end put away for twenty-four hours inind in a few auhtt PHELPS’ PH CEUST. b that known re the Bihe, on Cameron's rente, wouldthe windows in all direetiosie. Whet’s It b then reworked in a eimi-To one of rated flour, add lerablethe trouble?” asked the milky tone that weep*and sweet outride studding, The decree of the King ofyelled the drunken b all worked out, and a tittle more salt isash all. The ohami that the heure shall front toward the southfloor, leaving crust a riding for the civiladdyd, if thought 
free from milklt

it deriroble. When quite'oept Mr. Tria b enough for two pew. or south- and block16 inohw on tante, andbig drunk, and I'm trying tothunderin’ is pnt into the package. to the bark ofbark of young apple to 
orchard to wtooh he

from sunlight, which will Sills, 3x6 inch* ; plaire, 4x4 in- all ci vil rights andget 'im stone-ware crook of three or than be in the rooms abilities, haa* beenneed. The ohre ; interims, 4x6 ; girders, 6x7 ; rafters, JanuaryOne ooffce-cup lard, three of sifted floor, four gallpns is, perhape, the beet for ition. One ef hb house b approached by steps leading toU1W wuwvuji uuu, umo vi bumm uwur,
and a tittle salt. In winter, soften the lard last. Since

The repairs to toe Belleville pettesy have Next b a new white-os* fifty- smaller than toe rest ; looked badly and broad veranda, and i---- rg through pieow, 11x9 inohw. Veranda and have suffered oocaaionaüy from 
have never failed,r), eat tt well in-a tittle (hat not ini pie ted, and on the arrival of the was full of ante. He (though no doable eel door, we toe hall, rafters, 3x4, placed 20 inohw from rentres, but toefrom Perth Amboy,which b doubt erroneously) that which b of good size and form to give the rafters to be out at end» and shew fin- help when called upon.into a moderately stiffodd water with hot brine a day before nring it Whenwork will juring the tree, and determined either to From toe hall at toe The aid- friend who hadappearance, 

b the sitting
turned hi* 40thlittle ae poorible. Thb b notre prepared for uee tt should be finally rinsed 

In cold brine, a little dry aalt sprinkled
out, or kill the tree, with reft sitting-room, which will, if the ingtojbe of hemlock 

covered with building
boarded with pine oto, ___  ________
to be covered with hemlock beards and 
elated with good quality ef «late. The 
veranda and Uanto roofs, alee bay-window 
dreka, to he tinned with L C. charcoal tin.
gutters ato^to be ef goal qnati^ttaL c! 

thickness. All exterior wood work to be 
of dear, well reasoned white pine. The

tob te beEsglm Thieves ct Pajus. birthday, CoL lately wrotesized cover pire.makes four He pnt tt all over the tree, on the houaetai placed properly, 
part of toe day, i

have the au» toeable attention («ays Qaiignam) waa So yon hare reached the edge of the an-a new etiee of peste each time for top crust. over the dessp surface, and and even on the a matter not te beon Friday by toe lively admiration using the trimming» eta, for under crust. in with a ladle, preering firmly 
pare that would admit

off radthe leave*In a short nnoonridered in thetested by a very pretty and leaves. In a little
it he had killed tt sure enough. country home, the architect while, after a few brief days, we will reachair. A’ motion of toe ladle b to 

«■sure only b to be need, 
he grain. If the package

.--------. butter b covered with a
clean piece of muslin, eut to fit all over 
eloeriy, and then with cold brine ; and toe 
tab b ret away in a proper plaoe, covered 
with • oloth.

When more butter b to be peeked, the 
bnne b poured off the musfin removed, 
the lower layer of butter is sprinkled, with 
a little fine salt, and toe frwh batter is 
packed re before. This is until
the package is fillwl to tha top. Then salt 
is spiralled over the butter, a dean mere 
of white muslin, well washed previously, 
b fitted closely over it, and the lid, well 
cleaned, b fastened down tightly. The 
tub, then put away in a fit plaoe, may be 
kept for a year ; and if the batter was

peculiar nutty flavour wMeh is found in

share regarding the comfort andwindows of thesilk» in half a pound Graham floor, life's highway the inn where allbe avril and grew more vigour- health of ite future oooupante. The sitting-put ra newLouvre, in Paru. half a pintSome police welcome guests, and where the rnsly
4a*uswi aver Knawl te * fiUwl nitftlt 1 ”coaly than room can tain» also a bay-window. At toe•alt, roll, and bake tike other pretty. tation ever heard b ‘Good night.

years it had outetrijtoped every oth 
has since been

left ef the hall is the dining-room, being of of toe eigne of the
the orchard. He good form, and having an ample bay-her put her and thereOne heaping pound superfine sifted floor, te all hb trere, window, wMeh adds oonsidsrably to theof a lady, and at tieh Methodists Wesley’s abridged tilone of hatter ; place the flour on board (or Hb bbqfore the Commissary of interior of the room. being replaced by the prayer-book, 

mforenoe haa taken up the «abject ai
interior appearance of the re 
provided into ra upholsteredmarbbelab is better), make a well in My own experience b of four year’scounterfeited insanity, bet was oourare,_eta, to be 1} conference hre taken up subject and

with an orchard of 76 trees.detected. In a secret pocket in around ; or, if dreired, the window foundation te be of directed theyolk ef one with a tittle ice- are fifteen year» old, and average aboutwere found five well-lined and drop in ioe- feet high and six inohre There b a the Apoetlee’ Creed, the Tewater with the other, antil the perte b aa body. I era safely say thatat Grenelle, with also from toe of Frenchhard aa the roll paste eat in a more healthyEnglish like herself. The eta; from rad out. They already havehave in-sre , rou pose, vue sn a 
inch thick, smooth sidessmooth was applied (they havebefore thetheir lodgings, but the to he providedwith» spread the hotter everbeen forewarned, re he had ■ kitchen b re at what they call weakhalf toe prate; ley the other half over tike have passed through two of toe mort ncmnlfio—v” exhibited 

of YwkT*t Sheffield,
with toeA erarch brought to may be had,’

revere winters without the slightest par er cellar, rad is, asit apples toAus-cold plaoe, then roll out All toe fruit they hareoeptible injury, 
borne has been 
the peat two years the 1
hare not borne re nraeL___ ___
owing I think to the extreme 
their growth, but they will be

be, well lighted andbearer, and nearly 6,1 tralia, and wme to liver- It wasIrtnni gtrin keenini? 
double itto threep

whether chronic or ite kind. ventilated by mean* of a largeto have been the of the daya■ket they have ex-three parte, pain alleviator. iBB'aft flee in chimney, Creed is to be said, and it bmiddle third, double the strength of The stairs floor have remarkable revival of to theal.'ljdeslors in black walnutthe Palab Royal, I of theof tiiewheat growing in toe 
Misriaeppi—:Michigan,third,rollout in a the bet- rail, the whob being well oiled. The

IA Li

t«
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FOE SALE SITUATED IN NORVH DENVER,s« the

and Tork.•4 lake and

VOL VIII. N<liot, Denver, Col/by rail si the
EVERY

SALE-10 MILES FROM
Oe4.ll. LY FREE I ) ■ ” "““rl RESERVE

-Denver now ho* a population of «MX». flreftt cities are tIVt outgrowth of great cou m ,-i „ 
Twenty years ago Denver was a small trading p<3at on the fton Ver, now It Is a large cltv Ù-S 
nnmemos Cherches, Hotels, Theaters, fitrert-rallroads, Gas-wVVk*. Water-works! UoW^m 
Silver Smelting and Heflning Work»/ with a Unltedslates Mln% and Is the great KaiirS 
S?aernf.iUeoUesî- T'tere are seven First-class Railroads now-running and connect?™ 
with all the Principal and Branch Railroads from Maine to CalifiNnte. It is the Capita 
Colorado, naturaUy the richest State in the Union, and located in .V»ut the geographic?} 
eenter of the United States. The climate is charming, with the bet> water andpnrest £ir 
i” rtîh1£rfa55,Jh5„ecenî,ry enexcelled tor beauty and grande ur. It is surround^ 

S.‘Jveï'Copper, Iron Lead and Cod Mines and A.Srtcultnral Lands in 
?ow the headquarters for Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico, Wv- 

SîîSf'J,e7î5a' Ari*ona,and Northern Texas. The rich mineral and agrit'ultnml resources 
“f «h!» vast country win make Denver the largest and wealthiest city i£ the JV'est. ^

~A*,w WHY LOTS ARE GIVEN away. •
wiiTglve to any onwsendlng their name and address a warrantee deed. In fee simple for 
°!*f °”n,°r.e Denver, situated in Weld County, State of Colorado, In immediate

h^hW,ui,cltyt,th0 °°ly charge being one dollar to pay the Notarv Public 
1 ng *nd conveyance. The Company does not give every fot away, bat 

°Pe,,and d°es not expect thauevery person who gets a lot In North Denver 
'v'1* i*11 !LKeat “““y wTll, and they wilflnduce their friends to follow. The tm-

P°pnlati6n wfll soon make this property very valuable, and this Company relata, 
each alternate lot, which they hold at prices varying from 425 to 1500, according to location? 
For this reason the above proposition fit made. The deeds ore unconditional, not requiring 
any one to settle or improve, but with full power to transfer and deed to others. Die limit. 
toany one person taking advantage of this offer Is five lots. This property I* not hill, 
side, mountain, or swamp, but Is level, fertile, and has advantages for building 
upon too numerous to mention. Full and satisfactory imormation, with Indorsement! 
from our best citizens, will be famished. ™

, „ „ „ „ ’ CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.
Jr carders, County Clerk end Recorder within end for eeid Coaetv end State, do hereby cert nr

iL.i>^na?OVe foregoing to be true, end title complete to the land therein described according to the 
records In my office. I farther certify there ire no abstract» or transcripts of judgment., Uses or other 
loins stauding «gainst said land. In testimony whereof I base hereunto eet nry hand and adzed my official 
•eal this 2d day of August, A. D. 187», *

rq,„ , St«o of.Colorsdo, 1 _ ‘ ______________ W.C. BANI1RB8, Corot? Clerk rod Recorder.1 County of Weld!/**" INSTRUCTIONS.
This Company will send by return mall, to any one sending wtthis sixty days from ;he 

. date of tills paper their names, P. O. address, a
’ A County and State, plainly written tn full, a clear - ,

Æ warrantee deed to a lot 25 feet froet by 125 feet Mk 9 j
e deep In North Denver, Colorado, clear of all taxes. B\a ',
À JB If Applications forelty lots must beaecompanied . Jmwifi. a -

with one dollar forsach lot to pay cost of making 
l^fenud acknowledging deed, postngc, etc: Tlie lot*
M their can be sold and transferred at your pleasure. MmAltifi 3a 

I Let all Improve this oppermnity to secure a home in ||b5S51S®B\£® 
dwi richest State in the world. Deeds sent to any part fltjujlUj 1Â!laW»ira

1ARM FOR SALE IN NOTTA
WASAQ A—4M acres, 180 wall cultivated—80 

H and orchard. Mrswheat Good
füpalarity of Canadianfe m Staynor. CHA8.oars; «6Total, bn 41,788,68» 40,878,064 «8,866,061

tS FOB8ALX—19 FARMS
P RO DU C E,
Fruit, Provisions, Etc.

at 7 to »i« ;small lots for sals tn the of Lembton.4 to 6oBaas—Raosipu 
ave basa liked

but would Büdr—BlOw 11 w OO , nOMpili 1",4
CaLvra—Steady ; II* To; raoaàpp,better hsd they been COURT ANDRASSY S ENSLISHGÜRD,8CL.kA.0n hwsh ; round lots hare keen steady at 15 to

have been light, and really SALE ONEtrash worth 40 to
been selling qutaÿ 
e; the neesf pries cattle the arrivals were Lot No Strained Relations of 

and England.
head of 1st <x>we, to CountyCONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Highs* prices realised. Drafts on London 
roraptiy remitted. Advances against Bills Lading

sad IF hogs. There was aLondon Loaa Co Bar»—Has oontinned seams sad unsettled for the milch cows, all ofHamilton Pro. k L 8oa. however, about s car-lot of new sold on
M FOR k "ALE—LOT71 to 8c for Cumberland In lots of a toe for beeves, and no pales were reported. Tbs

sold at 82 50 each, calves at 85 to 814 each. county W«oon. IT, township An THE CHIMCES OF A COIand lasn hogs at 86 to 88. ont to bestLone-dear la still more wares than beautifully situated
1 for stock-raisingIRVINE & CO..Canada Ufa. buildingscleared ; 1* seres

t, ORTON, or J. C.mura be regarded w Ont, Nov. A The State of Affairs a: 
stantmople.MOB BOW, Fergus.i-flve hundred barrais of hare basaHams—Have n quiet and da4U Guelph this fall for FOR SALS- -A FULL888-18Glebe Printing Oo. to lie for smoked and c in rawed, and »|c for on the market tmfhty advance of

description of*vv« 
rode, throughout

4o over last weeklra hB. Bonds at8*c for Western On-Th* following table the whole ofdown to, barley tc, andel the
CMFUCàTWlS II8c for Ion to GEO.rye 5c.In the Liverpool

day dm#ng «a past weak i—
’Street, Toronto»*i

FUR SALE IN TOWN-Nov. 4.
Iyer’s wqwLMs ware scored

•est of Orangeville ’-threeft IS, and In begi al $144 to 81-50. God- Shore lot fee roleIt 1 U I 111 U I * Iskwb Khan's Treachery Be
IR CABLA TO THB MAIL. | J 

LONDON,] 
LAWSON—LABOUCHERE, 

■ Mr. Labouchere has succeed 
first step towards compelling tl 
tots at Guildhall to reverse th 
he made the other day cutting c

Hora—Buyers a 
tough thafatter8. Wheat..11 8 U • U • U 8 to JWHPH MoCD*Mv">M,Markdale. Apply t 

Proprietory MarkdaleKWluWr.il T 11 T U 7 U T
at our last. Bayses could probably be 

red qualities of new, but
White .11 8 11 8 11 8 11 8 Waaas—8L1T1 tar

TOWNSHIP—FAR! tORUNEL
U 184 asses, i

to 48c tarIt • II « It « It 0 Omm—slje for May.
i n n iiWheat sad ess les, quM but steady. Liverpool— 184 asoss, with 85 aerrv irtssrsd—boossy geeaare reported. .40 for January.

whitsWheat,
Michigae^lle 74. cargoes Nor. I, L08jfoe the United CATTLE.

.44 0 44 8 44 0 *40 WDA1 for November ; IL16» for44 0Kingdom 1er ports ef call and direct ports—Wheat -1-11-11— -aeuiaeaiy quiet
■1 receipts dorLard- .80 0 88 0 87 8 87 8 her ; 81. HALLE M, Hunthvtlle, Ont.darieg the greaterand Soar, 1,660,080qrs ; earn, 160,006 qra .84 0860860800 log for. Apply to shore.of the week were of lair it, bat thoee thl.86 860086018e 46c for May. ition, which Mr.Tobâmis.iBooks anî» j^tationerpTallow. SALE—THE TAYLOR.88 0800100100 to continue in his defence again 

•f Mr. Lawson Levy. On the 
of Mr. Labouchere, the Queen’s 
granted a rule nisi for a mandai 
pel the Magistrate at Guildhai 
the oroea-examinatien of Mr. 
Mr. Labouchere. The case o< 
excite much merriment in jonrt 
social circles in London, and fa 
scandal it now promises to be 
eating then ever. Argument o

Cheese.,. .88 * 61 * 61 « «1 • 08 0 .of inferior qualités.
these here been slow ofFrees—Has base

fcSTERgROQK’Sbeen heard for them oateide, end offering» here oell»re,good bexn wkh stone stsbtoe, floe orchard- TOBACCOSand pries ; there oo Thi nwviufl—VII mam al Ml U»l., LUti win Of ,
Houston, agent Standard Bank, Oeumingtoo,of the demand lor th* local market. never-filling eprinpoo the farm, a*Friday, althougk superior extra was egered daughter.tor shipment, and reed day aHaate If milw east eI Newcastle,but on Saturday enquiry set in, prices i 

■ of superior changedTtmoAT, November A not under 1,210 lbs, have been wanted 
26, but scarcely any of them have been 

boend-daea, consisting of light steers sad 
U heavy oxe and bails, bare been ptentb

------------ -ddedly week In prion, a* »S 26 to 86.60.
Third-daw have been very slow at sale as the de
mand for "fewers " seems to have been checked ; 
the range for third class has been from 6i 50 to 83, 
bat these, and Indeed the whole market, sewn to 
close decidedly unsettled 

SBiar—Have been inactive and have shown 
scarcely any change during the week. Ndtbor tor 
export nor tor the local market has there been much 
enquiry beard, and prices have remained w before 
st 81.60 to 16 tor flnt-clus, and $4 tor second-daw.

Lamss-The active enquiry and Ann prices of last 
week have been steadily maintained ; all offering 
have been wanted, and It Is probable thee acme 
more could have found a sale had they been aMetcil 
Prices have been Asm, but cannot be said to havt 
gone any higher. Choke picked drawing, from 60 to 
65 lbe. have been wanted, and readily taken at 84, 
with more of them wanted Firat-elaw lots draw
ing, from 40 to 48 lbe, have been steady at «6.15 to 
8675, with all offering taken. Second-claw draw
ing from 80 to 88 lbe, h«ve retd fairly we* at 88.76

ou Ike travel rood. For termeHonoras -In Clinton, on the 16th alt, the wifehandset at »4 to DIT06H, N< Newcastle, September,of Hr. John Hodgins, merchant, el a daughter.16 70 fat, and uae let of extra at somewhere aboutThe feet el Thursday, our usual day ef publica- STASDARDbecame lnac- McCollum-AI 164 Janie- street, on the ISSfetion, being a public holiday, has censed us to pub- For the last TWENTY-ONE. years 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to TUKT.TA m.p 
TOBACCOS.

wee hid for one nit, the wile of Dr. McCollum, of IMPROVED FARMS AND
wild lands for safe In Nottawsa* and Strnnl- 

daie. Particulars froroLAIDLAW, IflOOL k CO., 
Stayner P. 0., or J. Dj LaIDLAW, Tom to.

lot at ehoioe Other hare been Torm-Oa Saturday, October t6th, In the toww-tgaht took atereetto reader!of the Weekly Holla day earlier •hip of Etobicoke, the «He of O. Totten, of a dangh- RELIAPLEwould not bare brotwht r A GREAT

VARIETY
than usual this week. tar ; still born.over 86 61 to 86.66. and sellera could probably have

-On the 29th alt,been found at 86-70 at No. 664 Church lust will be heard in a day or two! 
AUSTRIA'S ITALIAN PROVINS 

Much excitement has been J 
Vienna by the reception of a 
stating that a body of concealed

Land for sale—two hun
dred acres of eaeelleut lead, wall watered 

by a spring creek, parity improved, three being 20 
acres cleared and well fenced, and abent 18 acres 
■ore partly cleared ; to any person desirous of 
making a good farm it offers .special Inducement» ; 
14 Is within eery distance of school, chusekee, raw
beMMBHHHBHBHHBHM,
Luther, in the county <*• Wellington ; cash price, 
84,600 ; terms liberal. For further particular! ap-

street, the wife of T. Shivers Blrehell, of a un.PRODUCE Ksatubo—On Saturday, 26th Oct, at Penetaa-Beas—Has rssradnsd quiet and unchanged, and
gulshone, the wife of Walter J. Resting, of All tie Popelar Styles.our last, which bee been due pertly to D*OWS*v-On Wednesday, Oct 2*h, at U9 BondOATMXAir—Oar loti have been quiet bat values
street, the wife <* J. H. Drowiey, agent T. G. * B,local and partly to outride There has been steady, at KS0 to $4.40, and small tote unchanged Railway, of a eon.at tr * 14.60 to $4.76 per bbL -*nie active enquiry 

5 been steadily m
tketaU week At Riva, in theCLSMOW—At Ottawa, on Monday, 20th Oct, the-Wheat—The movement has been small and prionand holders of grain and Hour have, for the greater tha raid les Is nmn- AustrianIREK W H/Vcms®have beau rather unsettled, with holders not offer-pert of the period, beee unwilling to accept ruling taunt, who was pausing throughlog freely and generally to rak for bids Ssavoe—At Dr. Pierce's Pekteeprices. Offerings hers thus been reduced tinral- oriee of hatred andrather than has bran inactive. Tuesday, 28th Oct, the wile of John ForrSalo by all SHatlorrers.but No. 2 would have found •f Niagara, of a son. The officer escaped• ply to the owner, T GORDON, Alliston P.O» 896-tf

'XT^LÜABLE FARM FOR SALK
^ —in the Fruit Garden of Canada ; 100 acres ; 

lot letter K, 4th eon. Oriaw-by, Oo. Lincoln; 10 
,seres woodland, chiefly maple, oak, and aril ; about 
;» acres apple, pwir, and peach orchard ; - a good 
dweHing-hoobe, bam, sheds* drive-house, and out- 

i beddings ; half mile from -drorch and school and 
ritnated between the villages of Grimsby, Beama- 
ville, and Smith ville ; soil, a gravelly loam, well 
watered. Apply to JO*» A. KONKLE, Lake

$126 to $L26. changed bet the incident is regarded ofand down in sympathy for No. 1, and at $1 28 for No. THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS.
WHITE ROBES.

at Andrew Me Fall, of a too 
Jons—At Emmanuel Rectory, Arnprior, on the 

list October, the wife of the Rev. X. L. Jones, of a 
sou. »

HoraareoB—At Newmarket, on Slat October, the 
wife of Thomas Jeffrey Robertson, barrister, of a
daughter.

Cats»—On Saturday, November 1st, at 10 Peter 
street, Toronto, the wife of D: L. Oaves, of a ran.

RittlASn,
Ba»»«t*—BraoHAM—On Iks 8ta4 ult, by Rev. 

David Rogers, at the rotidoooe of-the bride’, father, 
Mr. Robert Bennett to Miss Mary Bingham young
est daughter of Robert Blaghsm. Esq , all of Erie

as showing the2 Inspected, loe , In the latter part of lest week.
inactive but steady ; rente ef the Italian Provinces which

enquiry was heard for No. 2 fall at $1.26 to $1 26 npwrkjg try the Austrian Government,to «5.12 TWid-dam have here alow of ml* at 88.87«V. At ABAS ta« fl.IU feV fl it) ,
at «1.84 to 81.26, and tor No. 4 to 82 62, with probably eaongh is.wheat, 98,811138,661

oats, l,8Mbutaris ; barley, 878,184 bushels 
16,688 bushels ; rye, 16,666 bushtto. Outadt 
k ! ta, have hern aenrii.d all ever. RngUel 
tatiees have act reached as te-day, la renew

t o c-, bat holders were not Inclined Caltbs—Have shown no change of any
Surprising hnpro it hasworth about ILffO to 8Lt6, sod spring, $1.18 to beauty, ly A.

fat the mental condition of thehave continued te find a steady sale at 6 to title charming collection when newOats—Receipts have bran retell and trauMdaut Charlotte, widow of theIDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

•eoeod-ofesa, 
sen «lew of are Deeded. Every song le a JrweLcare eu from 71 to 110 lbe, have hern mtitan, who was slain inP.O., for further nerticalarr.which pries would have

faculties, which haveOperas areit be ret downat any prim, aad TtARMEES LOOK AT THIS.—
-L 1 offer for tale one of fee beet ferma to the 

’«ooatjr of Bruce end township of tldemUe, one hun
dred acres, 80 cleared aad free from «tones or 
stumps ; » rich day loam, good tor roots, grain or

wraalallat la aad ef Id HP Biaet. «.OR appear to have
ramttKA.track. Street prices, 86 to 86c. miraculously restored. She oon’Ihter of Robert Bingham, EeqBaaLET— The perfect lucidity. Her memoryHIDES, BUNS AND WOOL. edition. SL60.few and priera weak, though oe very coeetderable 

fall can he reported. No. 1 has bean inactive ; but 
•old once oh Friday a 70c t.ae. Na t has been 
quiet aad weak, with isles on Saturday at 64c and
oa Monday at 66c t “ ------------ -------
satire, with edlen 
has been qttist, bn 
the track, aad wt 
The market te-dr 
only sale reported
64c Iaa; extra :______________
at 68e t.o*,with no bids for rfttar.

ed, and the long night of ohh’Tasns—Has Improved sad be* decidedly activa
grace ; a raw-mill on the lot opporito; poet ol
the form ; two blackam tbs’shops-----
eicee to school and ehurohre ; tl 
good epring water ou the terra ; 1 
item Paisley station : good roads, 
payment required down, bela- ra 6 
at 8 par rent. Apply, If b> letti 
wiLUacROFr, miuicroft rest t

tty which has overshadowedbride's father. the lath ore, by the Ber. Dr. Gilbert and kulliraa. 60 cents.by tha Rev. Geo. Cochran. Rev. to have given way to the returnwanted. Cured have sold at »| to lee for
'SSUn?E£lota, but the enquiry rather lara activagenerally declined.

No. 6 ed quiet, steady 
with offering! ellathe week Only a retelloa Friday al 48c eu changed at preriour prices,

27th alt itly held at 58c to.*. ad ranee of 10c to aIn the Tuesday. Oot. 88, by the Rev. Canon ,■Jfi "7Sidney Strong, of 
nur, Eeq , of Gelt,

Sir Roger Ti oh bornethat of two cue of No. 1 at range from 70 to 90c for lota SMfeporDr. 87. « leased before the next generalFOR SALE /\THE IDOL-ftr^
of Bright Tobacco 

0>n*^ yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated-by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

bos; but* a rule the quality Strong. Royal Navy, to 
hte of George T. Stricto and that he ii ears to getim at reset zc on neece ; large rate 

made la the latter pert of lart week,the pert ef
at about 60,060 lbs Indifferent lote oudace, whim is cleared out ; eerily aadpredtably to 70c ITNE FARM.17c. Super bra been quiet, but worth GAROTTING IN LONDON. 

Garotte robberier are becominj 
«gain with the dark evenings.

CANADIAN CHESHIRE IN FATC 
The Canadian cheese, made in 

of Knglîah Cheshire, is daily ga 
proral for its delicious flavour anti 

THE GOVERNORSHIP OF NA1 
A military governor will sher 

pointed to succeed Sir Henry 1 
Natal.

HONOURS FOR THE BRAT
The ladies of Somersetshire are 

ing for a testimonial service of

of the bride's26c for good qualitiesbare been Its. 8A Catharines, OeL 29, by hiearrive Irmly, and signs of tits subsequent check to Book is neariy ready.Tallow—Price» advanced ; roogh is now up West bolt lot 6 in 6th coo. N. K Trafalgar, 180Rev. John Walsh, BWhop of The Mvineni Record Is always new, 86.90 parbas been bri nging 6| to 6s,part of last tretk st 66e t o c., but the
year, «■beds, trails, orchard ; 8 milee from C. V. railway,was again offered at the rents price to-day with only 

<4c bid. Street priera today ranged from 66 to 67 c.
Era—Firm and le good dsmand ; a ear sold on 

Friday at 706 on track ; and eu the street priera 
have risen Ml 78 to 78e. V »

Hat—Pnraed has barer quiet but steady, end raid 
ad 810.60 on track. The market has been wall rep- 
plied, but prime torn at 87 to 810.60, the great 
bulk wiling at 10 to HO.

BiSAW—Offering! bare been snail, and all wanted 
at rather Uriner prière; the range being from «6.60 
to 88. bat most going «6 top lor oat and rye 
straw in sheaves.

Potatoes—Carr have bore In fell demand, and 
wiling steadily at 60 to 6t*c and once at 16c on 
track. Street receipts hare been rather light, end 
all taken 6* to 00c par bag.

An-Lee—Have been In fair supply, aad selling 
rieadlly at from P to «1.76 per barrel, «wording to 
quality, with all offering wanted.

Mstnh—All offering bas been readily taken at 
86 00 to 8* per cental, the latter price for (bed 
lamb only.

nga at fowl have been abondent, 
40 to 45c ; tnrkeya have bare In 
unchanged at 60c to P ; grew 
igtng 46 to 60c mob, and ducks 
50 to 60c per pair.
FLOUR, I.O.S.
v ISO lbs.........._«6 80 to 16 70

_ ______ * 60 * 00

Louisa,of. Hew ranch of the 16s miles tram Milton aad Hamilton railway. Term* 
icy. BT AUCTION, at Milton,

82nd November, at I p. hr,
Apply to JOB a EARL, Celt rifle ; WM. a 

EATY, Omagh ; K BEAT F k OO., Toronto.
GEO. ANDREWS, Auctioneer,

887-1 Oakville.

Norton,18.60 ; No. t inspected, 8866 ; Na I ta- OLIYER DIT80N & CO.,
BOSTON-

C. a. MUW Aito, 848 Broadway New York

Ktniaas—BopesaAP—At 8k Mark's chi
Ofclwkin», d«y, Wedneaday evening, Oct. 2$,cored, 181 to 14c;proheble » rale baria lor future oper ate* array, Albert Klefeer,Wool, Herne. Pe ; Wool,to «Lie

; extra taper, 28 to 80c ; Wool, pickings. 
Tallow, rough, II to SJo ; rendered, |

valuer agaia.
CABXUTHaas—Ootranca—On the 28th Oct, at 

“Lily H1U,” Derllngton, the reridence of the bride’s 
brother, Mr. Robert Ooartii . .. -
Jobs Gilson, seriated by the 
K a Obrrathers, sou of r* ' 
of “ Willow Grows," Hoke 
Ooartlce, third daughter

to ToIs from the recent highest
which has not yet been realised.

^B-tficeJlaneous.Weal
Bonn», Mara, Nor. L—Wool—The past week bee THERE. IS A TIN STAMP ASWeek, and on the 80th ult. stood at 2,842,600 quay

reaching 6 719,890 lbs , of which 1,181,500 lb. were KA CHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS,
VV eta. Cards In ------
et 10ffi DAVIDS h ~

tin, against *,817,606 eu the 16th ult, and 1,486,- Ceurtice, REPRESENTED ABOYEforeign. Priera ef nearly all kinds ha- advanced Rag., of Darlington. 
Q&rlile p«pen pleailb., and the tendency

‘A!r?=8» i»«8 per UCMS-en
884-26 EVERY PLUG. Pie wife of CoL Pearson, of Ekom

A monument is to be erecteg 
memory of Capt. Cook at Wha 
navigator’s birth place,

London, ■
-COUNT ANDRASSY’S POLICY TOVAta 

LAND.
Some curious revelations of tifl 

pursued by Count Andrassy tows» 
land during the late war have bl 
liahed at PestK Count Andrassy ■ 
the beginning sought an alliait» 
England. That the late Ministera 
eign Affairs in Great Britain, Lore 
and the late British ambassador I 
'Viennese Court, Sir A. Buchan* 
tiie persons least suited for the rata 
of this idea, did not induce Col 
drassy to swerve for a moment n 
undertaking, which, moreover, wra 
onghly appreciated by Lord Beuol 
-and wm zealously promoted bl 
Salisbury when he became Foreign 
tn. So long ago aa the 22nd Jml 
Count Andrassy instructed Count 
who wm then Ambassador in LondJ 
dare to the English Premier how I 
it was to Austria to see the solita 
Am interests with those of Englael 
nized by Lord Beaconsfield ; tl 
Austrian Government was ready tl 
the conditions, and thri til
toffty appeared to it a basis for co-ol 
in the event of ono of the interests 1 
to being injnrioualy affected. Fun 
xara nngaie of April, lSJS, «hard 
General Ignatieffs mission to 1 
Lord Beaconsfield received the ml 
tive proof» that Russia had beooa 
vinced of the impoeibility of sej 
the interests of Austria- Hungary frd 
ai England. I

PARK ILL DENOUNCED BY HIS LBN
Mr. Parnell’s Land League has 

manifesto to the Irish farmers. Ü 
ing at Brandon yesterday, Mr. Si 
nounced Mr. Parnell’s violence.

THE UNCERTAIN SULTAN. I

A despatch from Constantinople I 
Sultan is vacillating.

FEELING IN ST. PETERSBURG.
■ A St Petersburg despatch say- 

feeling there continues excited.

ly upward. It Is doubtful if anyTie approximate quantity of grain ou passage for At Trinity March, 8k 
», the 23rd OeL, by theooald now be OUR NAME ON ONRCARD

Owe and 50 »U Chromo, Oise» mod Floral 
k 10c. Agentl outfit, 10a GLOBE CARD 
aorthiord, Conn.894-2S

the United Kingdom tar order», expected te arrive Thomas, Ont., on Tboradeito another advance of aboutbought without vui., uy toe
Charles T. Am-Rev. G. G. Ballard, 14. A.,dariag the four weeks from Oct. 16 to Nov. 18, is transaction», the 

ie marks! ; there
2c ; notwithstanding MT. VT. V». OMIHU, J1.A, X.V.l

bridge, (C 8.RJt X to Fannie G. daughter of Wfl-Wbaat, 448,000 quarters, ooenpriring 11,600 quartan

^PRINCE of WALESPolios Magistrate, all of 8kor le* speculative Inquiry, but the bulk offrom the Danube and Black Sea ; 281,000 qrarten who an freesales have been to Ai\ ALL CHROMO CARDS. 10C.
i\ * Authors, 15c ; a prise with every order. H 

M- SMITH, CHntonviile. Qram.*4-18
from Atlantic peris; 66,000 quarters from Callfoe available am nais

Combing and Delaine fleece* have been taken brother-in-law, Toronto, October 26th, by the Rev.nia, and 90,000 quarters from ChUl and Australia, UU/wlOr* all “ Ira W , lUtuusv, Ul
J. D. Cayley, Rector of 8k FARM LANDS FOR SALEforeign wool is In o. a. a wig-slong with 161,000 quarters at core, all from Amrei- u , erase incmee 

XXX and No. 1 gins, B. A., and Annie Mary King, of Toronto.Ohio and ELEGANT CARDS, 10C—
UV/ 26 gold border, 15c ; authors, 16c ; all 35c. 
AETNA CARD OO , Clinfionvilta, Ck 894-16

fair supply and For sale by aR. FIRST 
CLASS G-rocery ■ Houses 
throughout the, Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufttaturer,

MONTREAL.

1, 40 to 4*0U 41 to 48o Jobxbtob—Waoxe—At rimer, Ont, on Thorn-abundant and
THE CARUDIAN UUIB 4 EMIGRATION COIhome-grown grain to have beeo very small. During 

the week ended October 11 the salsa of homegrown 
wheat in the 1*0 principal markets of England and 
Wafer amounted to only 18,861 quarters, against 
66,18» quarters In the eorrmponding week of last 
year ; while in the whale kingdom it fe «reputed 
tiret they were 77,600 quarters, against 140,600 
quarters ba 1878. Mare harvest the safes to the 
160 principal markets have been 100,806 qearton 
against 404,967 quarters ; while in the whole king
dom it le computed that they have been 468,600 qusr. 
ten, against 1,417,000 quarters Id the eorrmponding 
p-riodcf 187A Continental advires by mail états that

day,October 18,by the Bar. L. As bury, IncombentX and medium,X, 40 to 4Se ; New Y< Trinity Church, W. J. Johnston, of Dead wood, 
t, to Ellen Agnes, only daughter of Gilbertfleeces, 40 

S6c ; Kentui
Combing and Delaine .RAND CENTRAL HOUSE,

Winnipeg ; the only flnt-elam hotel in town ;
teky and Mfe-ibiog, 314 to Me ; Kentucky ai 

to 87c ; Georgia, 38c ; Oregon,
, 18 to 80e; Tree» Fall, 16

Wrong, ffeq-, of Aylmer.

FOB SALE 300,000 ACRESBraose taeicamn»—In Trinity church, first-daw liveryaad Valley,Ihneyand Tuesday, the Mth, by the Rev Canon Hlneks,unwashed andWheat, to Marion, eldest daughter front Fk 60 in acre, in thetub-washed, 411 to 
■mar and X pulled, Eeq , Gaik•reared, 46 to 71|e ; super 

i 66c ; California wool active COUNTY OF HAUBURTON. PERFUMED C ROMO 8,per 186 lbe Hourra—Caowe—On October 10th, at the reti re Belihurtion Is the termina» at the •e, 10c. tlMtsed Oerde<feno» of the brlde‘1 father, by the Rev. W. L. ko-. Cards,the U-geet ever
rod fine Pocket Knife, 13c. AiBAA FLOUR, bp lot Lo.su Iwsy, by whichRutisdgs, Mr R. Hohnre, Jr, toNo. 1st 89 tonte, and kutogmph Album, 90c. 

Cards, 18c. CLINTON
869,000 lb. Of Mar Edith, roly 

■q., Torkvllfe. tion Is established with tbs best markets Bart rodat 18 to 12c. daughter of Edward Y. Crown, Eaq. Gaara Authors, 16c. 66 Fun124,000 lb. of.16 *6 Week The Township of Dyeart Is well rattled, and .BAOB, Cantonrills, Conn.
rratdsnos of the bride’s mother, by the Rev. J.GRAIN, Lab. ’8 ELECTRIC ABSOR,TTIDISON JLLf BANT I 

oentury. Fur v 
without la tentai

Townships the peoperty of the Company.MARKETS BY TBLBOBAPH. o vi mo vrsue ■ mower, i
Antiifl, HD., Robert H,Fall Wheat, No. 1, per W lbe. -« e GOOD HOADS IN ALL DIRRCTIONS.Bannis, slate oon tract or, to Jennie H., third

daughter of the fete William Dowyard, all at j&ttiutttone Garant886-18Toronto.MormuL, Nov. 4.
UTCHE80N HOUSE, COR

. Main and Deralsàoe street» ; roly flrat-clree 
in Emeraoe : few bo» to all trains and 

ten. HUTCHESON ft BOOTT, Preprfetora.

W0BX1U8—Tax Camp—On the 99th October, at«prie* Wheat, Ha 1, Floub—Receipt!, 
■tor; miss, 100

kST5 bbll Tvv.au»—rueut—vu was nu uctoeer, at 
the rerideoee of the bride’s father (Hill Homel Ber

the Faria wrrkly marker am Wednesday, the ltlh M tbl- Donald Tait, ThiHal do at 86.00 800 bbllbbll do at
ifeto COroadfen) pre si'iw! Ottawa, Jovaph Workman, M D., Toronto, toat 86.80 ; Superior extra fe quoted at LUUo, seoond daughter of L. Van Gamp, EeqBuriey.No. LperMtbe- THE DEAF HEARnr» Bupernne, h «oh nut

extra, $6 80; superflus, $6.60 s year and te agents.
LL PERSONS ARE HEREBYHa I. Ol VICKARY,86.10 to 86.00

89.86 to S9.9fe;Ha. I. by the Rev. J. A. F. MoBaln, Preaby- forbid purchasingPres, Ho. 1, peril lbs. delivered, 18.10 to Janfe. aid set daughter of WUUam S3 A OAYSA’Sr^sr®OUTkOO. Box 11». Montreal. Que.

as high * 61 to 6to per Imperial quarter was or bearer, one isHe. S, sad Ho. 1 ICTIT. nil I or Dearer, one is ( 
other 18th May, 1879,to the Ber. J. H Fraser, M.D., ofr—60 to 70c. on M.yLectures, cc 

lanee-e, Thrat
OaTHaaL—Ontario, 84.80 te «4.70. bae received no value tor the««fe the Teeth,Era—About 78c. Ryeraon, OctoberAMOSOctober N VA88INQ AGENTSto the nerves ofOats—Hew, Me. BHn, by tire Rev. Jt Medaughlan, Joseph 

ra.te AU* A. Sptoka,
41 10Wheat, M, derfnl »d entile80 lbe.Ptae—M| te Stoker of 8k Heller’»on nil, rod 81a tor prompt drlfviiy. The quantity Whrat, taring, For remarks! public tarts on CAUTION.

EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE
NAVY

TOBACCO

ronto, giving Mltarfey. a so on tbs Dear naffOoaa- About Me hi bond. district, ta- «*'18 ; Christian Standard,to «141 York Herald
rpiACHER WANTED—IN & 8.week, rod 187,

'Æi:
participated in the general advene» MW lbe. OAYKN,

Hull (England) papers please eopy.
t, oa Saturday, 16th 
■wife of Elijah Nellis,

lassos—In this city, st Bled Hares Hotel, oa 
Wsdn«sdayr October 28th, John lireon, late of 
Markhsm, aged It years and 8 months.

Wnsos—At the rerid sore of hie brother-in-law
ROM. CM — - - —
Ock, 187»,
efhfeege.

Davmos—In Union ville, on Wednesday, Ock t»tb, 
of croup, Walter J. A. Davison, eeeond sou of 
JohnF. rod Eleanor Da risen, aged 8 years (and T

Smith—On the 80th Oct, at the ooraer of Queen

Lain—At 10 to lie tor tube and pails. CLOCKSDocks, per braceequal to *6 to 66s Id per 480 lbe, and FOR 1880—MALEat 69»
6d per «80 lbe; these prises show that the advance 
tn Bslftam has not kept para with that in England 
and France, rod th nrrewpisnra fe that m 
ware bring made from- Antwerp at priera below 
«hew rating In neighbouring countries Rye like
wise was very warm In Belgium rod is good de- 
mend. The import» re wheat Into Antwerp during 
the first two weeks of October wire, respectively, 
76.900 qra rod 199,04 qn, bat tn eptte of three 
large arriva' 
rived bring

Pom-Mere at lit. 50 to «16. to. Oot. 187», CatherineHaas—At U to Seoond or third «ara, for 8. 8. Ho ATuikeya. Bare»—At 81 to AppUcatinn. with teetimoniala etaberBret Connecticut Clocks st prices that rent be 
repeated. Goods are higher to the factories, rod 
can’t be had at old prices. Partie* intending to buy 
Clock» should enfer now. We quote clore 80-day

pr“m ROBERT WILKES,
Whoireale Deafer,

jpfel Toronto aad Montreal,

large roife. •alary, etc Address JAMES ROBERTSON, Seweraery-eec. MJamr 
tory, Vesta, P O.tub dairy.

Flous—Unchanged.
W hut—8 teed y ; «alee, 4M bush white Mate at JtoxnnalWilson, to the lorty-Ora» year

pethuta. dour—Unchanged at 68to68awh«—uncmapH , wsswru h ww on.
Batun—Salta, 40,000 both Oroeda at »0c for Ha 1 18 STAMPED

bttohk
OoassKaL—«94 IICIKLITK SILVER SP0M8 Ul FOULS. 110 to $1,000 Inverted to Wallfor bolted ; «B for unbolted, per So ZBGerman Hay, per rant tree explainingWe ere continuing to oountar-nfilitary demonstration itie revs un I ■* we nere w H-—- 

streets, Oathartoe, tire wife ef D.T|e; berfey, 7o to N<w York ; barrera and rye, Tie; and Obi ______ _____________ ehould be without
Now fe Wm tira# to order, before the advanre 
w the lire in metals.

ROBERT WILKES,
Wholesale Agent, 

Toronto rod Montreal.

Wool, per lb. «tended.Smith, aged 49 years. IN GILT LETTERS.to three tor future delivery at Berlin. Albany; «8.96 to New York. k (XL,October Slrt, 187», at herFriday, Octobei 
rore, Etobicoke, 888-18

NONE OTHER IS GENUINE.
Wheel WM excited and gradually UNITED STATES SHEEP PROlMary Noble, wife ofhusband’» reridence, TWkR »k,N-Y.186 69 The English Privy Council hasfor grain vessels

that sheep from the UiDa Laroxrs—On Friday, 81st October,Naw Toax, Nov. 4. RETURNS IN 36$1500with barley fretn Toronto to uewego Frederick William, aged 90 years, 10 months, shall after the 23rd inet, be anlmiddling uplands 
19,000 bbfe ; safes,

Potto»—Quirt ; at 11 6-l«c tor LAWBERCE t TAILOR,
7i UKKscm mm, unw, 

ENGLAND.
RECETTE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Burt mi «tub Assicsltvial Pumice

at lie and from Brants «190 inverted OfficialMr. A. V. Do Laporte.Flous—Dull ; receipt» were 89,000choice Chevalier tame regulations as the Americanbeen to. For NOTICE OF DISSOLUTIONMonar—In this city, ou the 90th ef October,10,080 bbfe rtnek option!5S&&SËlumber to (tango «L60 hra boro paid. k CO.,of llOto «60. Addrrea T. POl'-Tha rate» to THE FORTH AND THE PO’Bankers, 86 Wail etrert, N,Ooarra Hot.rod To forfloor above three 1er export Egyptian ad virer re- 'm. J. Coatee, taq-i *cvd 74 Thl partnerahip existing between Bandiand to |t.W to «7.7*.pert tn crewed activity to all rarto of Pearcy and William Ball Stewart, under theRra FtiX»-DuU ; rafea 960 bbfe at 16.86 te «6.8» and style of PEA BOY * STEWART, was thiiday THE WEEKLY MAILHovember lit, at U7Davrotos—OnOats» Tauvx Rare»—Have born advanced tbit only daughter ofUniversity street, Katerooripto, 784,606 bueh; rafea, 816,advance. On this week,and from Toronto to the anmerkrto have been a to timfc fee

• first trains and expiree to *B 
on. Price *1.»• a year

■CONSTANTINOPLE.WHEAT—l/uu , ieoespwf fw*,wv vwp 
166beta; No. 1 white, creh.at 81.41. Davidson, aged 8 Tears and 8 Dated this 18th October, A.D. 187».Edward SytiA Milwaukee firm writing on London,SANDERSON PEARCY.nra—uuu ; were am «o ~

Coax-Dull ; rooripto, 974,99» buta ; rtfes, 80,000Saturday taya that Montreal, 40c 
Sk Madeline t

on Saturday. 1st Novem- WM. BALL STEWART. A Cabinet ConnoU was held ve 
And another to-day. The Tnrkii 
bataadur held an interview with La 
bury before trMiay’i Cabinet Cool 

’the French Ambanador after ito i 
taunt. The Russian Ambassador 
interview with Lord BeaoonafieJ 
Timer lays there is no reason to 
the rafmrn* on which the Bnti 
betas dor at Constantinople is inrii 
beyond the powers of the Turkish

81.00 a year.beta, at 66 to 6»lc for wsstorn mixed. eldest son of Mr. F.to 8k Johns, 60c Advert»Acton,46c ; Durham to Lennorvilfe, 00»; Wi 
Danville to Chroflire,

Reynolds, aged 88 yearsevidently has, tor the per lineat th* rate ofRTIN1UC rua>8* AT ÔotKfeûri^That»—At Toronto, on the 3rd November, 1878,erelpvs, 3Ï.UUU orei reue, re,vue 
forSxsdrtstorodwreHra ; 48Qto do with priors. We i NU c IWJYUlffW WtaWratu, WV

to Point Levis and Quebec, 80c8c above New •t 40 to 49cLanding to Poll 
red to Portland, daughter of the feta J< rate ofUMHT Ul 1ER 111U1 H TU WI1L8,rod at least 19= above latest English to L’lsfet, white do.

relis of 960 bbfe. st 810.9* for rowPt. JofltoInclusive, tar ; Bk J,
!* WXMKLT MAU. team «Loup, Inriurive, 7 

elusive, 76c ; Fauttiret wt have only * temporary SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.Laan-tarior; at 86 76 lorwlUnerd Hell at own priera. feting feom every Fort Office rodFreight, he., pel* free re charge for totewekSuperioron to it tm their lllh-At 7f to Uo. Ad vanes*bury Jito bid higher. Merottore, carrying
chargea ara very heavy la all markets in this Aoeouat rafea and Chahon reaeipt of 90■—At 8116 w. Birarwo, *Tstoow—71 to Tie. ta the WtAt Hew York on the other band the sx- re KingHot. 8,110rw Toax, Her 

mire, 900,000
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